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This book considers problems involved in the production of
special-steel forgings used in power-plant construction and other
branches of industry, describes the technological procedures for
forgiig .ow-deformability high-aZloy steals, presents and anatrses
the resutts of research and industrial experience, presents data
characteriaing forging quality in relation to fabrication conditions,
and makes practical recommendations regarding the selection of opti-
mum technological processes.

This. book zi entended foy, eng ',ieering and technical workers
at appropriate pZants, as well as at se.entific research and tech-
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FOREWORD
Of the diversity of special-steel forgings used in the fabrica-

tion of various machine and equipment components, this book con-
siders principally those produced from high-hot-strength and cor-
rosion-resistant steels, which are coming Into wider and wider
use in modern technology in connection with the development of
powerplants and chemical machinery.

In many cases, the specific properties and technological char-
acteristics of these steels necessitate special smelting, forging,
and hea.-treatm ent1- prnQpd'wes, which can inrkrge meas @"a'-'
to ce-rtain typical forgings produced from other groups of special
steels. The information in this book can therefore be applied to
a broad range of forgings from alloy and high-alloy steels employed
in various branches of industry.

Special attention is paid to analysis of metallurgical factors
adn the characteristics of hot machining and heat treatment, which
affect the quality, mechanical and special properties, and opera-
tional reliability of forgings.

This book is based on data obtained in numerous investigations
conducted at the Neva Machine-Building Plant imeni V.I. Lenin [NPL]
(H3A) when production of large special-steel forgings ras begun and
on many years of industrial experience. The experience of other
plants is also taken into accou'nt.

The Industrial-research results, the critical evaluation of
production observations, and the systemmatization of individual
datL on current production revealed a number of technological
characteristics and patterns that can be successfully utilized in
the search for optimum technological solutions and in bringing new
types of forgings from alloy and high-alloy steels Into production.

The success of much of the experimental work that forms the
basis for this book was furthered by the participation of metal-
lurgists at the NPL, Including Engineers V.N. Tokarev, P.M. Libman,
Ye.V. Babayeva, N.I. Belan, and others, to whom the author wishes
to express his gratitude.

FT-D--T-23-1334-68



Chapter 1

CHARACTERISTICS AND PROPERTIES OF CERTAIN HIGH-HOT-SRENGTH AND
CORROSION-RESISTANT STEELS EMPLOYED FOR LARGE FORGINGS

High-hot-strength and corrosion-resistant steels differ from
ordinary steels in their special properties, which are produc~d by
a complex of physicochemical and technological factors. Such steels
usually have a high content of alloying elements (chromium, nickel,
molybdenum, tungsten, vanadium, etc.), although their chemical com-
position is not the sole factor responsible for their special proper-
A. z-m.Technological factors, including melting and casting methods,
thermomechanical deformation conditions, and heat-treatment regimes,
also have a strong influence on the properties of steel. The best
results with respect to special hot strength and corrosion resis-
tance are yielded by a favorable combination of chemical composi-
tion and optimum technological conditions.

The most important requirements imposed on the properties of
hign-hot-strength steels are a guarantee against component failure
under give' operating conditions and of minimum deformation over the
entire service period (within the limits established for a given
machine design). These requirements are evaluated from the main
criteria of hot strength: yield strength and long-term ultimate
strength. Other important indices of steel durability are also taken
into account, particularly long-term plasticity and notch sensitivity.
The plasticity margin governs the working deformation during compon-
ent service. This criterion is therefore one of the main factors
evaluated in selecting a metal. The tendency of a steel t-award pre-
mature failure under the action of notches (stress concentrators)
is directly related to its deformability under creep. Research has
shown that most turbine-component failures are due to the presence
of stress concentrators whose action has been intensified by low
steel plasticity [1].

The physical constant.; of a steel (coefficient of linear expan-
sion a and coefficient of thermal conductivity A) are also of great
Importance from the standpoint or high-temperature structural appli-
cations and technological applications.

The temperature stresses In components are directly relat,-d to
the coerficient of linear expansion, Increasing with the value of
a. Deslgners; sometimes give preference to i metal with a lower coef-
ficlent of linear expansIon, even when it has a somewhat lower hot
:•trenrth, Au:t-,nltv' :'tet'l have the highest. coefficients of linear
+'xvii,' i i; . l
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fth Virrtu( tIf Id U t u cc)Momes un t. ai I ILI I. AtvI d
k~i rat. If,:, be a v I o of the ,.:In mb IV ' Uf v" h I(-[ palt± A~ of-

cr (,as3 (, r thfI Is C!ot; ff'I ciorit ,ii;s n I t~a~ i t, te ...mpc: r",t u r
1Lradlent vnd thermal stressLes. Thl ;I 2 r) ) v t 'i tir , t,)ifr 12 1 taa tik e
in to a c c iut ItIin e valua'- It ng whI et heor o r not, a f) a . y 1 g i V -,truc-

t ira I c las-- should be selected l'ar a comr~or.'Ir !It tril'-d to a sciate

ait tii Ih temperatures.

'Phe techrtalogl cal si gni fi Calice ol- a. law cotaeff1 clnt of' thermal
(20nduct I vI ty I Ies i n the fact, that mota 12, w Ith) co snduct ivitles
reojui re prolonged prefc'rj""ng heal I ngr and hen It. ti-oatmerr in order to

aV.l arg7e thermal str'e~ses and deve ia)pment of' cracks. Low thermal
conduct~v Ity also causes.srs c-ricentration during, laoo 1 heating,

hiý,ich leads to warping of the cornp-nent. Th~le thermal conauuctivi Ly
of' tsteti, 1,: strong~ly affected by the extent to which It Is alloyedt:
carbon s e shave the highest. tho-rrna conduct ivity , while high-
alloya.:rten to steels hjave the oet.The difference in the thermal
condtictf Ivti tto: X jteeL; (oL different cla-sse.;, Is greatest at normall
temperatu-os.-

Pocwerplantsl (steam antd gas turbines), whose critical components
operate under the actioia of high temperatures, substantial stresses,
and corrosivte, media, give rise to a number' of problems relating to
the search for and selection of' steels with the requisite combina-
tion of not strength and appropriate physical properties, as well as
satisfactory resis,-tance to chemical agents at elevated temperatures.

Complex problems also arlse in sele~cting chemic~a_.L~Y stable
steels intended to operate 'In ag-Erposive media at ordinary tempera-
tures,, E,.,,., 1i ,1 p IC:ntondci to compress and deliver various
gase_ . ~p to tit aoso of cr~eep, i.e., irreversible residual'
deformaLion, -.uch ap, 11batloins, ofulen require high-alloy special
steels combining good corroitvon resisotance with high structuval
strength. The latter requiremient is especially important in corinee-
tion with the continuOUtS rise In the working parameters of machines
using corrosion-resistant steel IS. As' req",Uirements f'or hot stirength
and anticorrosion properties- are irised, the chemical composition of
steels usually becomes more complex and thiiuir workability in all
stages ofr metallurgical production 1he(comos. poorer.

onTable 1 shfows,- the c!.&mical composition of some of the corro-
lo-re~sistant steells of the peritite, miartensitte, and austenilte

classes most widely employed In construct;icn of' powerplants; these
steels are briefly 6ejcribed below.

1. STEELS OF THE PERLITE CLASS

qihe advantages, of hilgh-'Iot-strength Perlite -,teels include a
low la g- en~ "onitent , good thermal conduct lvity , a low
coeffi cient )i' linear expu,-:' ion, lgoad woaek,-h1IIIty , and relatively
low fol- ng ca:t

'Phi Commoii a 11 y I III' toitUr-0 a: t h rn I ' .' stel O' I s, t lit
fIt t iin ihaY oant? I In 1- 3% o h vrn I tiv, 0. . t o I %PIdornium (h
i's n Ipalsa I-sal ut loll te bIgto mtent arid VaradIk III% (a.,' f0



carbidle-forming element). Some types of steels contain additional
components (e.g., tungsten) that have a favorable influence on the
mechanical strength of the metal at eleva",ed temperatures.

The perliet steel with the highest hot strength Is 3041l5, which
ir widely used In turbine building for fabricatin., wheels, rotors,
and other components. In terms of hot strength, this steel Is In-
tended for operation at temperatures of up to 550 0C for prolonged
periods (100,000 hi) and at 550-5800C fcr, .;hort periods. Type 3A115
steel has a high capacity for, thermal improvement and good temper-
ability.

When u..ed in forged wheels with huts 300 nun high and no central
hole, 3A1 15 steel Is characterized by the following mechanicql pro-
perties (in tangential specimens): yield strengtb 00.2 - 7U-78 kgf'/
/MM2, ultimate strength o. 80-6~'',relative elongation 6a
-16-18%, relative reduction In cro:,-,,-sectional area ý a 50-60%,

and impact strength a,, 8 10kg-cbn'rn. Research has shown that such
p wheels can be treated to give them higher strength while retaining

complete satisfactory plasticity Indices.

A great deal of experience in the production of forged wheels
and other components of various sizes and shapes from 3W41l5 steel
at the Neva Machine-Building Plant imeni V.I. Lenin (NPL) has con-
firmed that It is technologically suitable for hot working and prov-
ides reliable mechanical properties.

High mechanical properties and good homogeneity of properties
over the forging cross-section ha~ve also been rioted In a large ro-
tor with a body diameter of about 900 mm [1]. Ato.., 60 -65kýtrnri.C/mlI
0. ==70- 78kgf/sn2O , the plasticity indices were 6 -- !6 17%, V - 50 60%.

a.Oýl0-lkgT-.m7cr1;,, The difference In the yield strengths at the peri-
phery of the body and in the region close to the central hole (100-
120 mm in diameter) was about 5%.

When subjected to long-term tensile loading, 30415 steel
treated to 00.2 >65 kgf/mm2 has high plasticity. Steel intended
for components to serve for 100,000 h can be deformed by 1%. As
a result of its lower plasticity, the permissible deformation of
steel treated to 00.2 >75 kgf/mm2' is limited to 0.5%.

In view of its combination of hot strength and stability of
properties, F2 rotor steel, which was developed by the laboratory
of te TLeningrad Metals Plant [LMP)(J1M3), can be used for turbine
components Intended to operate 'it temperatures of up to 5350C.
The principal advantages of this steel Is that It, has no tendency
toward thermal embrittlement and -ias satist'act(.ry plasticity at
tlevated temperatures.

Heat-treated P2 steel is characterized by hl1-h mechanical
properties at 200C. A series Of C wheels with !iubh, 100 mm high
exhibited the following mechanical propcrties.na,. 8)1)3 88ý-/l la.

8. 97,Oký-I'/!T4; 6 -15.2 17,66s; V - 46,7 70.0%; a. (;, 13. r,

in. accordance with the recommendations made by the LMP 1at~ora-



totr€ ]ar)"c i,<.,tor o ýý I'• lI l': fa bticatL,ý, )!'I'• P. ,M• .. I :. u ~ c ,,

riot to r' Ift Iri t h but to :1 r:7 I, orr doub I, n .A'r,; i I' r Iw,
h I ig i t. e I ri,. mot r,' ri tI h ' ;,t' . h v',V' t , ;':' ,

q .0(6t0 "o 1. 0 W, t , n :1 Kt. rnrozr thian ý 1)0 mm

in diameter wa" t'ouid 1,to 'Wve hi;h uni or'ml ty of p roper'ti eýs throa'h:i -
out the forpgring voium,.,. The y! ld :,trength 3.1 . 2 (d.1 ., tant at
41-45 kgf/mmM2 over the ternperature range 450-55ý1''-(

The satia;f'actory plasticlty of P2 steel when subjected to
long-term tensile testing at 500-550 0 C i,,rmits a deformation of
1%.

Type P2M rotor steel with an elevated molybdenum content
(up to 0.8-1.0%) has a higher hot strength. According to the data
of the LMP, the increa,'e in molybdenum content has a favorable ef-
fect on mechanical propertbos at room temrprature and ensures :,ati-

factory deformability under' long-term tensile loading. Type P2M
steel is ured for, large rotor': with .;t"s. parameters of up to 58.)(
and 240 atm (abs).

Type ]5XlMlO steel is employed i'or forged flanges, pipes,
T-Joints, and other steam-turbine fittings intended to ope-ate at
temperatures of up to 56."C. After normalization and high temper-
ing, forged flanges of the wnt1el type with a height of 170 mm
have the following mechanical properties (tangential specimens):
00.. -33 36 ''" . O, 52 -'•,:' 31,. i 75 78% , ti, 2 , ', 2

Increasing thie forging ht'igit to 340 mm causes the yield strength

0 0. 2 to decrease to 30-11i kgf/mm2 .

Thorough investigations of experimental forgings from 15XIMl1
steel, involving mechanical tests of different zones conducted
at the LMP laboratory, showed their properties to be sufficiently
uniform over their cross-section.

According to the data of' the LMP, the mechanIcal properties;
of q e. , ,d and tempered forging., have the followIng values:

This group of high-hot-strength perlite steele. ias a very
favorable combination of technologic'l properties, which pirmnts
fabrication of hlgu-quallty forgir-.-. wlth'ut material ietollu:'g1-
cal difflcultles.

2. HIGH-CHROMIUM STAINLESS AWD HIGH-HOT-STRENGTH STEELS OF THE
MARTENSITE CLASS

Chromium martensite itvels haw, high corrosion resistance and
.- tt'ength combhined with! gocd metchartical properties , which h!.s

rer'ultod In t!,t.lr ftinding broad Industrial ipplication. Lar-',-- forg-
ing. from these 3teels are used in chemlcatl machine buIldR1:-, an.
In other production ar'ea-. Involving exposur, t u co r' me I ,a.
In turbine b!'Idlng, statnie:; chrorliurm ::t,,el 1 rt'," ,'zpl''0d pir11-
cipally for' blades Intended to ope(crat' -at temp-'o'ore' " up to
i40- 5 0 0 '. and r ,eal.ngr tbushon. Addl.t.I T illolt 11y e of ch- . .-
tensite p'ti' rmr its tom .' to ' tj.od :I:: .-. ' <I- , - r..Ig'b "',.o'

a : l:, r',p Ii'.' tln, :u.a* ,en! te• :s.! ,["
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Type 2X!3 chromium steel has relatively high strength and good

plasticity. Forged shafts 150 mrr. in diameter, subjected to normal-
ization and tempering, have the following mechanical propeitles:
0o., 51? 515 ,fIrir, o a 68- -70kgf/nun', 6 - 21 25%, i 60 C),
* 8--12k.m,,cm-. When tested in the quenched and tempered state,
forged wheels have higher strength indices: o,,;.60-;65.=f/mrnd.r
- 80..85kgtmm' with 6 -- 14 A18%, V -'57---65% .nda• :a 5 -7kgf.j'/c0. In a forged
rotor with a body diameter of 720 mm subjected to the same heat
treatment, ao,,env, are veduced to 42-45 and 61-63 kgf/mm2 respectively
with 6 :22--28%0, =45-55V.na. - 6 !0kgf.m/cre; the mechanical properties
remain very uniform over the forging cross-section.

Technologically the most complex of the martensite steels is
lXl7H2 (3M268). Its principal advantage over other statniess steels
is Its combination of high mechanical properties (a yield strength
of up to 60-75 kgf/mnn) with extremely good corrosion resistance in

- aggressive media. In view of its chemical and mechanical properties,
this steel is regarded as the most suitaole for shafts and wheels
for nitro4o-gas compressors and certain other machines.

High-hot-strength steels based on 11-14% chromium and subjected
to additional alloying with tungsten, molybdenum, vanadium, and
certain other hardening elements have come into wide industrial use
in recent years, epecially in powerplant construction. The effec-
tiveness of such alloying lies in the fact that it hardens and in-
creases the hot strength of chromium stainless steels, bringing
the operating-temps!rature limit up to 560-60000.

While having high mechanical properties at normal temperatures
and a hot strength intermediate between those of perlite and austen-
ite steels, hardened high-chromium steels are also distinguished by
a number of other characteristics (scale resistance equivalent to
that of austenite steels, high thermal conductivity, and a low
coefficient of linear expansion), whose practical utilization in
powerplant construction is very important. These properties result
in smaller thermal stresses and permit nak d components of high-
chromium martensIte and perlite steels to Ce used in machine as-
semblies.

Economically, chromium steels dilfer from austenite steels In
their greater technological workability and relative cheapness.
They are therefore being more and more widely uged in modern power-
plant constructioi for fabricating rotors, wlieels, and other compon-
ents intended to operate at temperatures of up to 580-6000 C. Large
turbine forgings from stainless steels are being produced by the
Bochumer Rhein plant (FMI) and opner foreign firms [2]. In the
Soviet Union, a number of hogh-hot-strength high-chromium steels

have been developed by the Central Steam Turbine Institute, the
Central Scientific Research Institute of Technology and Machine
Building, the Lenlngiýd Metals Plant, and other organizationn.
Specifically, IXl2BHM- (3HV802), IX1282MO (314756), and 15XllM@s
steels have been developed, Investigated with large forgings, and
used industrially for fabricating steam- and gas-turbine componenta.

Large forged wheels and rotors of 1X126HM$ steel are charac-
terized by the following mechanical pr'operties: a.,= 14 70:

80 $7h'r ri,i 6 1- 4 17%'i. t -30 401o, u. 5 7 ' < 1

-7-



Type l5XllM05 steel, which was developed by the LMP laboratory,
is intended principally for fabrication of' cast blanks but is also
used for certain steam-turbine fittings (T-Joints, pipes., etc.) tc
operate at temperatures of up to 580'C. Such forged components weigh
up to 3-5 t. Tests conducted with forgings having diameters of 300-
350 mm after normalization and tempering showed them tu have the
following mechanical properties (tangential specimens): (,,,, 55 65
kjrf/mrn, q - 75 ',ikgf/nirn- , i. ' 5 ,,.,, . . t k!m/e,' 2

A general characteristic of high-hot-strength high-chromium
steels is their high sensitivity to various deviations in the me-
tallurgical process cycle.

3. STEELS OF THE AUSTENITE CLASS

Chromium-nickel steels of the 18-9 type, with titanium, niobium,
and molybdenum added, are most widely used as corrosion-resistant
austenite steels. The development of power engineering and the con-
tinuous increase in machine working parameters has necessitated the
creation of many high-hot-strength austenite steels with varied and
complex chemical compositions [3), which are employed for high-
temperature operation.

A common high-hot-strength stainless steel with good stability
in corrosive media is Xl8H9T. One can get some idea of the mechani-
cal properties of this steel at normal temperatures from the follow-
ing data, which were obtained In tests on forgings of the wheel type
after austenization and tempering (tangential specimens): 002,,-30 34
kgf/mm, Y. o - 53.--60ktfmm'. 6:= 47-,50%. 1 65 70%, a, - 16 --20k1fn./e,.'. Forgings
of the same type of steel containing no titanium (Xl8H9) usually
have a lower yield 3trength (co., - 24-28 kgf/mm2 ) with 8 and
falling in the range 50-60%.

The corrosion resistance of a steel depends largely on its
composition and structural state, which is governed by the heat-
treatment regime. The lower the carbon content of a steel, the high-
er is its corrosion resistance, Titanium also has an effective ac-
tion, the resistance of a steel to intercrystalline corrosion de-
pending on the quantitative ratio of the titanium to the carbon.
Technical specifications therefore relate the minimum permissible
titanium content to the carbon content. The carbon-titanium ratio
shown In Table 1 does not conform to GOST 5632-51, since produc-
tion experience with critical forgings from X18H9T steel has shown
that the minimum titanium content stipulated by this GOST, equal
to (C% --0.03)-5, is insufficient to impart effeetive corrosion re-
sistance to large forgings (e.g., compressor wheels) subjected to
heat treatment in the form of austenization and subsequent temper-
Ing. Colombier and Hochman [4] recommend that the ratio of Ti to C
be raised to 6.

However, XlSH9T steel does not have the necessary corrosion
resistance in a number of chemically active nedia. A chromium-
molybdenum-nickel steel of the 16-)3-3 type with titanium added
or XIHl2M2T steel, which exhibit a smaller tendency toward inter-
L.7yst:,lline corrosion, are sometimes employed in such cases. The
inchantcal properties of Xl8Hl2M2T steel are s1milar to those of
X1RH9T steel.

-8-



Type X18H22B2T2 steel is dispersion-hardening and is distin-
guished by good mechanical properties. After austenization and
aging, large forgings of this steel (from initial Ingot weighing
up to 11 t) have the following mechanical properties: 0 ,,., - 40 55 ,,
0, - 80--90 krf/mrn, 6 = 25- 3509, 4 - 35-50%, a. - 10 -15kgf.m/em'.

Type 30405 3teel can undergo slow, prolonged aging and ts
characterized by the following mechanical properties in forged
wheels: oa 34-- kgf/mm'@, - 58-60kgf/mm', 6 = 40 50%, i 43 -65%, a. J.0-o
-12kgf.m/cm. This steel is highly resistant to corrosion and
scale formation at temperatures of up to 750 0 C, but it has a ten-
dency toward embrittlement as a result of precipitation of a a-phase,
which limits its application in components intended for prolonged
service at temperatures of up to 6000C [1].

Like 3W405 steel, 314395 steel can undergo long-term aging
and is dispers4 on-hardening. The mechanical properties of this
steel at 200 C are distinguished by high strength indices: 0o 1-to 50
kvf/mO', #.- to 88kg/,'mmn wtthO = 23%0,av =37%. Its mechanical proper-
ties are also high at elevated temperatures; for example, the yield
strength ac.2 - 30-32 kgf/mm2 at 6500. The stability' of properties
during prolonged holding characteristic of this steel permits it to
be used with confidence in components intended to operate at tempera-
tures of up to 650 0 C (l). However, it is very difficult to forge.
There are great obstacles to production of large forgings from this
steel.

The most economical austenite steel is 3W572, whose hot
strength exceeds that of many other steels with a similar degree of
alloying. This steel is also dispersion-hardening, with hardening
achieved by austenization and subsequent aging. The following typi-

j cal mechanical properties have been found in tests on commercial
wheels: o., ýý 35- 40kgft, = a, - 65 75kgf/Irrm', 6. -ad 20 -30%, e. - 5 8kgf.'n/cm'.

The average yield strength 00.2 of 3W572 steel is 20-26 kgf/mm2

6000C and 16-20 kgf/mm2 at 650 0 C. The relative elongation 6, the
reduction in cross-sectional area 0, and particularly the impact
strength 4k decrease abruptly when the steel is held at 650-7000C,

which is due to its structural instability: it has a tendency to-
ward embrittlement resulting from formation of a c-phase.

Type 3H572 steel has high long-term plasticity at temperatures
of up to 600-65 0 0C and, in view of its hot strength, is usually
employed for components intended for prolonged service at such
temperatures. It is unsuitable for use at higher temperatures,
becoming brittle.

Type 3W726 c.iromlum-nickel-tungsten-niobtuw steel with boron
added, which was developed by the Central Scientific Research In-
stitute of Ferrous Metallurgy, Is an austenite steel with relative-
ly high hot strength. It has good plastic properties during long-
term tensile testlng and high stability of structure and properties
during prolonged heating; howe er, it has a comparatively low yield
strength at normal and elevated temperatures.

"9-



In large forged wheels fabricated from ingots weighing 4 t, the
yield strength co.2 In the tangential direction at 20°C is 24-28
kgf/mm2 and the ultimate strength ab 50-57 kgf/mm2 .

The chromium-nickel-tungsten-titanium steel 30612, which was
developed by the Central Scientific Research, Planning, and Design
Steam Turbine Institute, has a hot strength exceeding that of many
other austenite steels. This steel has good mechanical properties ,t
20*C: o 40-55kgf /m=F, a = 75--9okgf/mg, 6 = 20- 28%, V - 25--45%, aN
= 6-10kgf-M/c6. The yield strength 0o.2 Is no less than 40 kgf/mm2

at 600-7000 C.

The principal advantages of this steel are its long-term
plasticity, which makes it insensitive to stress concentrators,
and the fact that it has no tendency toward intercrystalline cor-
rosion. Type 314612 steel is recommended for wheels intended for
prolonged service at temperatures of up to 6500 C.

An improved version of 9M612 steel is 31612K, whose chenmI,.',
composition differs in additional alloying with 3-4% cobalt and
boron. The mechanical properties of this steel are characterized
by high strength indices and satisfactory plasticity: a,.. - 5(o GOkf/11r',
o. = 90--95kfrf/mm', 6 = 25- 27",• = -0-35%,a, = 7--9kgf.m/ors.

Type 34612K steel has high plasticity during prolonged tensile
testing at 700 0 C and can withstand prolonged service at working
temperatures of up to 650-7000 C. However, fabrication of large forg-
ings from this steel is a complex process.

I
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Chapter 2

ROLE OF METALLURGICAL FACTORS IN DETERMINING THE PROPEBTIES. OF
FORGING

The metal in special-steel forgings should be compact and
physically homogeneous, with a minimum content of gases and non-
metallic inclusions. The higher the purity of the metal, the bet-
ter are its physical, mechanical, and technological properties.

Defects in the metal, in the form of cracks, flakes, and
pores, reduce its properties, since they are strong stress concen-
trators and serve as foci of component failure. A high gas content
in steel reduces its plastic properties and often causes flakes to
develop. Nonmetallic inclusions, which are inevitably present in
any steel, reduce its structural strength and serves as foci of
corrosion and fatigue failure.

Many failures in attempts to fabricate large forgings from
high-alloy steels are due to internal defects in the ingot. Proper
selection of the basic parameters and casting conditions for the
ingot is therefore a factor no less important than smelting of
high-quallty steel.

Most special steels have low plastic properties at forging
temperatures and are difficult-to-deform. A number of smelting and
casting defects, such as contamination with interstitial impurities
(lead, antimony, and arsenic) and poor deoxidation, reduce the
workability of steel and sometimes cause it to completely lose its
hot deformability. The presence of flakes, large scales, or slag
inclusions at the ingot surface also greatly reduces the deform-
ability of steel when ingots are forged without preliminary clean-
ing.

Forging of steel under fa.orable thermomechanical conditions
with optimum stress patterns sometimes correct metallurgical de-
fects In the ingot or at least minimizes their detrimental effect
on the quality of the finished forging.

For example, It has been established that shrink holes and
vores in ingots of many Perlite and austenite steels are well
filled under definite forging conditions and leave no detrimental
traces In the macrostructure of the forged component, while prelim-
inary cleaning of the ingot almost totally eliminates the detrimen-
tal effect of u defects. However, deformation plays a very
limited role in correcting metallurgical defects. First of all,
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a number of steels are difflouit to weld up (these include such
high-chromium complex-alloyed martensite steels as 30802, 15Xl1M06,
etc.). This process takes place satisfactorily only when the steel
is of high purity. Secondly, not all forgings (particularly those
that are large or have complex configurations) permit the requisite
technological measures to be taken for effective welding-up of in-
ternal pores.

As for mechanical removal of certain superficial metallurgical
defects, this process is expensive, laborious, and not always tech-
nologically feasible.

The examples giver show that it is unreliable and often impos-
Sibl~f TU'*05fo't* ffllu3itX!at defeldtd' bjV rnlrfcinr"lmt~4"--'
although special solutions can theoretically be very effective.

We must therefore again emphasize that the basis of high
forging quality lie3 in the initial ingot, i.e., the latter should
have a compact and homogeneous structure, minimum gas saturation,
and minimum contamination with detrimental impurities and nonmetal-
lic inclusions.

4. SMELVING AND CASTING OF STEELS USED FOR CRITICAL FORGINGS

Smelting of steel. Analysiz of th.e characteristics of various
steel-smelting processes and many years of experience in the produc-
tion of large forgings convincingly shows that use of an open-hearth
furnace with a basic bottom for smelting steels intended for fabrica-
tion of critical forgings is impermissible, since the steel smelted
in such a furnace does not provide the high metal quality stipulated
by technical requirements. Metallurgical defects, in the form of
flakes, a high nonmetallic-inclusion content, and reduced plasticity
in transverse and tan-ential specimens, are usually present in most
large critical forgings fabricated from basic-open-hearth alloy
steels smelted by current techniques, even when special technologi-
cal procedures are employed to prevent high ga, saturation and me-
tal contamination.

Relatively reliable results with respect to both purity and
minimum gas saturation are yielded by acid-open-hearth steel, which
has certain advantageous physical characteristics, particularly low
flow-ability and low slag hydrogen permeability [5]. Such steel can
be smelted by using an especially pure charge and handling the tech-
nological process carefully; the duplex process (reductive silicon
method) is used for most critical forgings. This process is u.ed at
the Urals Machine Plant, where turbine-component forgings are fab-
ricated from special steels of the perlite and martensite classes.

Steel smelted in a basic arc furnace by oxidation or remelting
In used for a1 lrond range of forgings. An electric furnace Is the
only possible smelting unit for certain types of high-alloy steel,
such as those of the austenite class. Certain of the main metal-
quality indices, and particularly the gas saturation, of medium-
alloy steels pr,'duced by this method are markedly lower than those

of acid-open-hearth steels.
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Comparison of the hydrogen content in melts of nedium-alloy
acid steel and medium-alloy basic electric steel shows that the
average hydrogen content of the former is about 3-4 cm3 /100 g of
metal and that of the latter is 5-8 cm$/100 g, i-.e., the hydrogen
content of basic electric steel is about 1.5-2 times that of acid-
open-hearth steel.

The physicochemical properties of the slag and the technolog'-
cal characteristics of the process permit metal with a low contentof detrimental impurities and slag inclusions to be smelted in eleo-

tric furnaces. Thus, arc smelting can yield a steel with a sulfur
content of less than 0.010-0.015%, which is very difficult to do

the open-hearth process. However, it must be kept in mind that
forging quality is affected both by the quantitative content of
nonmetallic inclusions and by the type and distribution of the in-
clusions in the steel. Research and analysis of many commercial
forgings fabricated from steel smelted by different methods have
established that randomly distributed inclusions of the globular
type, which do not create stress concentrators, have the minimum
effect cn the mechanical properties and hot deformability of ateel.
Inclusions distributed in the form of films, chains, or eutectic
networks are more detrimental, essentially giving forgings low mech-
anical properties in the transverse and tangential directions. From
this standpoint, the character of the inclusions in acid-open-hearth
steel is generally more favorable than that of the inclusions in
basic electric steel, although that in the latter can theoretically
be altered by various technological smelting prccedures.

In view of the wide use of electric arc furnaces with basic
bottoms for smelting a broad range of alloy and high-alloy special
steels, the problem of increasing the quality of basic electric
steel and particularly that of reducing its gas saturation are
particularly pressing.

The experience of the NPL and certain other plants indicates
that it is possible to obtain a substantial increase in the quality
of electric steel by taking a number of technological measures.
Prime among these are selection of a charge with a reduced content
of gas-producing elements, use of specially smelted charge blanks
for the most critical melts, roasting of the lime, oxidizing agents,
and ferroalloys, selection of the optimum melting and slap regimes,
use of complex deoxidizing agents, and effective utilization of
diffusion deoxidation. These measures permit fabrication of rela-
tively large forgings from various alloy steels (e.g., forged gas-
turbine wheels with hubs 400 mm high from 3H415 steel) that satis-
fy all the rigid quility requirements imposed by technical speci-
fications or critical turbine components.

Rare-earth metals [REM](P3M), principally Dutch metal and
* ferrocerium, have recently come into wide use for better deoxida-

tion and modification of special steels, especially those of the
austenite class. It has been shown that REM actively interact
with the impurities in the metal, facliltating removal of nonmetal-
lic Inclusions and dissolved gases, reduction of grain size, and
elimination of crystallization defects;,they reduce the amount
of a-phaie In the austenite chrcmium-n!ckel and chromium-nlckel-
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molybdenum .teels XIaH9T and Xl8H12M2T. A.: a r'e,;ult, RE!'4 increase
metal purity, reduce anisotropy of mechanical propertles, and have
a favorable effect on deformability at forging, tenimeratures.

Casting OT steel. Optimum casting methods and regii, s Vacill-
tate formatioa of a compact ingot macrostructure, a decrease in the
content of gases and nonmetallic inclusions, and minimum development
of surface defects. We must emphasize the importance of the latter
factor, which is directly related to solution of one problem in the
production of special-steel forgings: forging of hot-delivered In-
gots without cleaning, local removal of defects, or other types of
preparation. Hot delivery of low-plasticity, poorly deformable
steels, which include most special steels of the austenite, marten-
site, and ferrite-martensite classes, is permissible only when the
ingot surface has no cracks or other large defects, which inevitably
hýave an unfavorable effect on forging, extending as far as ingot
fracture during the first few passes. However, provided that the
ingot surface is satisfactory, hot delivery has a number of undoub'ed
advantages, including more economical utilization of product-on areas
in the smelting shop, shorter preforging heating of the ingots, and
increased technological efficiency, As research and plant experience
has established, a continuous hot cycle is an important condition
for successful production of high-quality forgings from many alloy
and high-alloy steels.

Of the two principal steel-casting methods, top and bottom
pouring, special steels are usually cast only by top pouring, which
produces fewer axial defects in the ingot and results in lcss con-
tamination of the metal with slag inclusions.

During top casting, iiquid steel spatters on the walls of the
mold and, oxidizing, forms large scabs and flakes of metal on the
ingot surface. The oxidized metal, reacting with the molten steel,
remains as inclusions within the ingot, thus increasing the content
of nonmetallic inclusiDns of the oxide type. This is particularly
true of special st,: alloyed with titanium, aluminum, and chrom-
lum, since the',c element, have a strong tendency toward oxidation
during pouring.

The method. by which the steel Is; poired (directly frore: the
ladle or through some intermediate d-,v'c,) and the atmosphere in
the mold during filling have a strong Irn'fLuence on Ingot quality.
These factors sometimes have a deci,'Ive eff'ect on contamination
with nonmetallic inclusions, surface quality, and cracking.

Pouring the metal through art Intrmt.dlat,, funnel substantially
Improve,,, mold-fillIng condltlons, Even durltit the Initial stage of
pouring, the metal enter:; the mold wIth a ,;mll ferro-tatic head,
In a %mooth, accurately centered stvram. The force with which the
;%trnam .strike.s the bottom at the begInning of va.sting 1. substan-
tilnly reducd. All thli promote.s an Incr'o %.. In Ingot quality.
In all ea:ies wherv the thermophys lv'al .tit . of the molten nt-eel
petnIts" thel mold to be filled through Int ermedint-e funnels , thist
proces;,s. thers,, ore Is. undoubttol'ly pe,'er m ,.V to titymteet pourint, t'orom
the l•d 1,,. Pour i ng ot' ;-w,,etal .It, ,'1 r.t '15 In fot• th,' ladle I !tpo'rm I.s !b ,,V iiI •.he' t ho m,'lt,.,n ,'nt'v a I : !b I,*h v I.scos I ..V arid It
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is difficult to use intermediate funnels.

Possible contamination of the steel with the producs of the
mechanical and chemical action of the molten metal on the funnel
lining causes some misgivings. Serious practical evaluation of this
factor is necessary in fabricating forged turbine components and
other critical articles from ingots. However, sufficiently stable
refractories are now available and their use for funnel linings
provides completely reliable results, as has been confirmed by
many years of experience in casting alloy and higt-alloy steels
at the NPL.

The amount of metal oxidized and hence the contamination with
nonmetallic inclusions decrease as the liquid-metal surface exposed
to the air during pouring is reduced. Oxide formation during casting
is the principal factor responsible for surface defects in ingots.
Such de~fects can therefore be eliminated or at least reduced by
creatiig a reducing or neutral atmosphere in the molds. The neutral
gas argon is specifically employed for this purpose, being supplied
to the mold before the steel is poured; it drives the oxidizing gases
out of the mold cavity and reduces the contamination of the molten
metal with nonmetallic inclusions. Ingot surface quality is markedly
improved. Argon is used in casting high-alloy steels, including the
austenite steels 3"572, X18H2282T2, etc.

Various plants have begun to make wide use of the method pro-
posed by Engineer K.N. Ivanov for casting special steels, especially
those alloyed with titanium, chromium, and aluminum. This technique
consists in introducing magnesium shavings, chips, or powder into
the mold (before castirig) in amounts of about 75-80 g/t of metal,
in order to absorb all the oxygen and set up a nonoxidizing atmo-
sphere in the mold. The latter is tightly covered with a steel lid
before casting. When the first portion of metal is delivered, the
magnesium burns and binds the oxygen present in the mold. Ingots
cast with magnesium are distinguished by a noticeably Improved sur-
face.

Parallel experiments on the use of argon and magnesium in
casting OXl8HlOT, 3H572, XI8HI2M2T, X18H22B2T2, and other high-alloy
steels into ingots weighing up to 16 t have demonstrated the advan-
tage.- of magnesium over argon.

In order to reduce tho number of surface defects In high-alloy
steel nFnots, some plants cast the metal under a layer of molten
slag (6,7]. Study of the macrostru(-ture of ingots cast by this
method showed that the slag is not included In tioe metal and that
the contamination and porosity of the Ing:ot Is, In any event, no
w,.rse thart that of Ingot. ,ast by the usual method. At the same time,
there 13 a severe decrease in sýurface ;uallty. Expertmental ingotsý
welghing from 6.5 to 32 t have been cast under a layer of molten
slag with satisfactory nesultso at. the Nlhld Sapplay plant In Tor-
,ence (USA) [8).

Further study and Improvement of casting under :.olten slag
as thIs technique applies to spercial steelh used fo! large criti-
cal forgings Is obviously wiz:e,
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Cool irl( of ingots. The thermal conditions under which cooling
takes place have a strong influence on thle quality of ingots of
alloy and high-alloy steels. In particular, the sensitivity of steel
to formation of intercrystalline cracks and to propagation of such
cracks during transfer of hot ingots from the smelting to the press-
ing shop is greatly increased when the metal temperature drops (to
below 600-650 0C). This is true both of martensite steels and of cer-
tain types of austenite steels (XI8H22B2T2, 30572, etc.). In individual
cases, it is therefore best to deliver the ingots to the press shop
in the molds, so that their temperature is maintairned for a longer
period. The NPL has successfully employed this technique for small
ingots of 3M802, 15XI1MO, X17H2, X18H22B2T2, 3"572, and certain
other steels. Statistical analysis showed that forgings fabricated
from cooled ingots exhibit a higher percentage of rejects for folia-
tion and other metal discontinuities detected ultrasonically. There
is also a marked decrease in deformability during forging.

If che technological process for production conditions require
that the ingot te cooled to normal temperatures, this is done in I
heat-treatment furnaces from a temperature of 600-700 0 C, following
a special regime that depends on the specific type of steel.

Special methods for producing high-quality steel. The develop-
ment of gas-turbine building and other branches of modern technology
has necessitated smelting of special-purpose steels with hlgh physi-
cal homogeneity, a compact macrostructure, no nonmetallic inclusions,
and high mechanical properties. The usual technique for steel produc-
tion in open-hearth and electric furnaces cannot always prnvide me-
tal that satisfies such high requiremento, even when special tech-
nological procedures are employed. To some extent, this problem has
been :olved by use of new steel-productlon methods: evacitation dur-
Ing casting, electric slag remelting, and vacuum smelting. Wide use
of these smelting and casting techniques In special-steel produc-
tion Is planned for the immediate future.

Vacuum casting of molten steel is one way to effectively in-
crease metal quajity. This procedure has come into wide use in the
USSR and abroac. About 80% of the steel intended for Iorgings in
the USA Is ,-ubjected to vacaum treatment [0].

Vacuum casting promotes dega.-,lIciatIon of the yrietal, spec1-
ftcalliy reduc ong the hydrogen cooce•nr'~t l on, de,'reaz- I n• the content
of nonmetallic Inclu;Ions , and provld~r,? 'I mk)!,(, uni 'orm 'nclus ton
dintrtLutlon In the !ngot,

According to the data of thr, iýr:,2 ctio Plant rlioi the
hyd roý',en content C!" .teeL*: of typo" .'u.1 U P, 1: 2 cluced by '-40%
due I n. cxposur'c to a1 vacu�'' U , while L!:,, tt. :ll ionmetal -I ntile I U. on
c -tit , t bLcr'';:es y :1 a factor. of 1- i. \'t.'.1i1t1i c*i:z I II I" I !i). 1n,
Cound tn, hive ai : tImlar I ufluorice o d,'r:. I cat! 0on and noinlletal-
Ilc- ticl I. tIu on crittrit In 31l,1 -Itoel -0 t.he Novo Kr iiators k M1achInct
'3u I[id ,g Plant [NKMP](HK3M) [11]. 1or , ll dalta [, haw.v - 1 -e -on-
fIrmnd that. the content of ilyd rot•,t- .d x1d1A Idrclu: Ion: III Vacuum-
caslt 17t11, I far ])wozr thanI1l t I tII -iA. 1 theo i.u:i

•r exv amphl,, It nI;:1 b)til r'ut 1 : th, Ol'it ti." fiit ,tit -)i t "-at oI

• c l I" ~ I'duced IWy o- Uy am1d :. : 1.•,- 'l' , I oc !1!: v-
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ducci by no less3 than 60-70%. There is a decrease in both the numberand size of the nonmetallic inclusions, which has a favorable effect

on the physicomechanical properties of the steel.

A radical technique for improving metal quality is molten-slag
remelting, which provides high purity from nonmetallic inclusions,
high compactness and uniformity of macrostructure, and increased
forgability.

Considerable experience has now been amassed in the produc-
tion of forgings from special steels obtained by molten-slag re-
melting. An extremely large molten-slag furnace, intended for produc-
tion of ingots weighing up to '2-i1! t, was put into operation atI the Novo Kramatorsk Machine Building Plant (in the Donbass) in 1962.
Furnaces for production of ingots weighing up to 40-50 t are in the
planning stage.

Vacuum smelting is another way to solve the principal problems
in the production of high-quality steel. Vacuum arc furnaces with
consummable electrodes are the most widely used. It has been estab-
lished that, even when the furnace vacuum is 1 ., there is a sub-
stantial decrease in the amount of dissolved hyAivogen, oxygen, and
nitrogen in the steel. The content of nonmetallic inclusions, e.-
pecially t:hose of the oxide type, is also greatly reduced and their
distribution over the ingot becomes more uniform. Vacuum-steel in-
gots are distinguished by reduced liquation and porosity and good
leformability. Detrimental impurities (tin, lead, antimony, and
ismuth) are removed during vacuuzr: smelting [12]. Tn combination,
rhe aforementioned factors promote an increase in the mechanical
and special properties of steel, including hot strength.

Steel of especially high quality, with high, stable hot strength
and long-term plasticity, Is produced by two or even three vacuum
arc remelts, which improves metal quality to a substantially greater
extent than a single remelt.

5. DISTRIBUTION OF NONMETALLIC INCLUSIONS AND HYDROGEN IN INGOTS

Numerous experimental investigations have established that
most of the nonmetallic inclusions of the oxide type are located
in the lower portion of the ingot (the lower third of Its height).
The ingot content gradually decreases from the bottom of the ingot
to the top. In cross-sectlon, the nonmetallIc-inclusion content is
higher in the axial portion of the ingot.

The qualitative character of the Inclusion distribution along
the Ingot axis remains roughly the same In ingots of different
weights, the only difference being that the maximum oxide-inclusion
content lies closer to the bottom of the Ingct as Its weight Increasen.

The preferential accumulation of nonmetallic incluslon.i In that
portion or a forging correspnndlnp. to the lcwer third of the Ingot
has been confirmed by many years of experience in the fabricatIon
of larCe alloy-.teel forgingn. Under plart conditions, thin pattern
1ý very clearly seen during ultrr:ontc guslIty control of crItIcsa
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components: according to statistical data, the overwhelming majoi-",!
of the forgings rejected at the NPL for Impermissible accumulation..
of nonmetallic inclusicns were fabricated from the lower portion
of an Ingot. This situation also holds for other plants.

In individual cases Involving fabrication of very critical
componento, a special quality-control check is made on the inter-
mediate blanks by ultrasonic defectoscopy, rejecting the portions
of the ingot with tUe highest concentration of nonmetallic inclu-
sions. This procedure is specifically employed in forging large num-
bers of smooth plates from ingots of P2 steel weighing up to 145 t.
The ingot, reduced to a plate over its entire length, is subjected
to ultrasonic defectoscopy and then laid out for cutting in accord-
ance with the results obtained. It was found that the overwhelming
majority of the defects (nonmetallic inclusions) in all the ingots
were located in the bottom portion, in a zone occupying from 1/4 to
1/3 of 'he ingot height. This example is quite interesting, since
the nonmetallic-inclusion distribution was found to hold for large
ingots on a broad production scale.

The concentration of oxide inclusions in the lower portion of
the ingot apparently results from secondary oxidation of the steel
when it is poured into the molds. The liquid metal that spatters
when the stream strikes the bottom of the mold is oxidized in the
air and, entering the metal as it is poured in, ultimately takes
the form of inclusions.

The contamination of ingots with nonmetallic inclusinns can
be reduced by pouring the steel in a nonoxidizing atmosphere. This
is one nf the main factors responsible for the sharp decrease in
the nenmetallic-lnclusion content of ingots cast in a vacuum.

The hydrogen distribution in an ingot has the following char-
acter: the hydrogen n-ontent along the ingot axis increases from
bottom to top, while tnat over the ingot cross-section increases
from the periphery to the center. AccordIng to data obtained in
investigating a chromium-nickel-molybdenum steel ingot weighing
2 t [i•], the hydrogen content along the ingot axis increase from
3.7 cm /100 g in the lower portion to 6.4 cms/100 g in the center
and 7.4 cm3 /lO0 g in the upper portion; the content over the ingot
cross-section increased from 1.7 cm3/100 g at the periphery to
6.4 cm3/10c g at the center, the highest hydrogen content occurring
in the liquation zones. A number of other investigations have shown
the hydrogen distribution to have a similar character.

A tendency for the hydrogen content to increase from the pert-
phery to the center has also been observed in Ingots of austenIte
steel, but the cross-sectlonal hydror.,' distribution Us more uni-
form than !n ingot- of structural pei .e steel. n"ils car be i!-
luotrat,.d by data for an ingot of Xl8HkT austenite steel weighing
2.1 t, In which the hy4rogen content ranged rrom 6.6-7.8 cml/100 g
In the periph,,ral zone to 9-14 cmr/100 g In the center (5).

Thit.- hydroren-distributton pattern hns also been confirmed
by the ve;!vilts of quality-control tests ot? aloy-:1teel forrI n•
under plint ecndIttlon3s the highent hydrogen content rcnerzitly
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occlirs In forgings produced from the upper portions of large Ingots.

6. SELECTION OF OPTIMUM INGOT PARAMETERS

The optimum initial-ingot shape is onie of the decisive condi-
tions for high forging quality and, at the same time, governs the
economy of the technological process.

The principal requirement imposed on an ingot are minimum de-
velopment of shrinkage and liquatlon phenomena and a compact cen-
tral structure. These require:ments are especially important for
alloy and high-al.loy steels containing nickel, chromium, vanadium,
titanium, and other elements, since the nature of the forgings
fabricated from special steels not only makes it Impossible to
remove the axial zone of the Ingot in many cases but also necessi-
tates Its use for forming the most critical portions of the comipon-
ent (e.g., ga.-turbine wheels without central holes). Shrinkage de-
fecus in the ingot are difficult to weld, up during deformation and
even spLcial complex: forging techniques often do not yield satis-
factory finished products.

Devrelopmen~t ol* metallurgical defects In an ingot is largely
governed by Its weight and shape, whose principal parameter's are
the ratio of hel~ght to average diameter (HID) and taper, which is
determ~ined by the direction of ingot crystallization. The combina-
t',on o-" these factors has a decisive Influence on the physical.
structure and chemical homogeneity of the ingot. An Increase in
relative height reduces extracentral liquation as a reqult of' rapid
solidification arnd limitation of diffusion processes on the one
hand and promotes development of axial cores on the other., since
horizontal solidification proceedo more rapidlr than vertical
solidification; the situation is reversed in Ingots with a reduced
relative height. The less distinct lulid.ýflcation direction in in-
gots with a high ii/D ratio causes formation of a less compact axial
zone. An increase In Ingot taper Improves Its Internal structure:
the zone of axial porosity is reduced. By selecting an optimum HID
and taper, It is possible to produce ingots that most t'ully satis-
fy requirements for physical and chemical homogeneity. However,
there is also an economic faotnr that must be taken into account:
an elongated ingot Li- usually, more oconomical to work, than a short
ingot. ThIs is,- due, firs~t of all, to the higher yield of' finishlled
products re-ultink, from the, rolatively lIower, hrinkage !ioad arid,
-z'c~r~ndly , to the I'icr'eazsd f'ri gei iset todut1. vity Iv caso.-
where tho r' tto of the cro~ss-sect ional ar,,% or the m 1ti a Ingot
to that fk thei~ rawn bIillet is sUffioc-1ictiv hlgn, L'o:r ;5ýpei Cl
forgin rigs

Selection of an optimum tingot ;hape should trikco Into account,
the steel u-sed, the forgIng oonftgura~i on, a nd the af-rt.c- of cri-ticality. For example, high compactnies.s of lng~ot, maerostructurv t.1
not of as decisive Importaneu In fabricatInt ~eiise~fr~~
of the ring or bushing type as in forging gas--turbineý wioeels- wth-
ou~t central holes. In the first t~e, t2ie axV al, z;one of the !11ýrt
1.n to -tome extent removed durinp b.vichting; In the secondca,
thiso zone 'forms the portion of' the w'hel ,ubject to the mostL nev-
ere itructural loadinpg,, I.e., the huh, no, tbhfermirsec by etcthling



and ultrasonic and mechanical tests- on tangential specimen_. In-
dividual forgings, even those of complex shape, fabricated from
steel that has been thoroughly welded up during forging can be
produced with complete reliability from Ingots with a less compact
structure, but such ingcts are sometimes totally unsuitable when
a steel that is difficult to weld up (e.g., 301802 or* l5X1lMOS)
is used.

it is thus best to orient oneself toward a general-purpose
Ingot si~ape for special-steel. forgings, with their diversity of
types, classes, andt varieties. Study of the characteristics of
for'gings and of the types of steel used under specific produc-
tion conditions will thus permit completely reliable Lulasolfica-
tion of steels with respect to the required axial-zone compactness
in the Initial Ingot and selection of the Ingots that are best
with respect to both forging quality and production economy for
each group of forgings.

Table 2 shows the principal dimensions and other parameters
of Ingots used for fabrication of critical special-steel forgings.
A~ll the ingots are octagonal in cross-section.

The NPL makes extensive use of high-taper ingots having an
HID/ ratio of about 1.7. Ingots weighing up to 5.7 t are produced
with a stationary adapter, while those of greater weight are prod-
uced with a floating adapter. This ingot shape creates the requis-
Ite conditions for a given crystallization directi.rn with minimumi
devrlopment of shrinkage phenomena. Prolonged production testing
has established *that the results obtained in using ingots with
high taper or complex forgings from many alloys and high-alloy
steels of the perlite and austenite classes are completely satis-
factory, as Is confirmed by the relatively compact and homog.-ýneous
Ingot structure. The manner in which axial defects develops in the
ingot Is such that they can be successfully welded up under, normal
forging conditions, incluating for'ging of rotors from 2X13 steeýl,
solid wheels without central holes from wL415, X18H9T, and 3W57C`
steels, and even components of' austenite steel with a ver'y complex
composition (X18H22B2r2). Tlhe forgings exhibit, no negative pheno-
mena thn' rrn1~ht be attributed to lincreaoed liquation nionunifor-Mity
of th~e [nlgot..

Hlowever, aý-se of I ngots with thl.Is shape does niot always have
'I 'zivorltlb I oef'fect. We hiave observed ;ome cas;es in whIch residual

defec 2 II thle fq)rm~ of folilat ion and uinwelded pores , were detec ted
0 e eni' I:oeoof forg n0 0ep v~ xes e mach -inrkig of the
a i. Pi swastirue pr! nc Ipally o'f Corgtiro~ from high-chromium

o~mpx-: l stelsof, thle martensite class_ (30,902 and l5XllM06).

S.wot !ori.ng of an litgot. of' 3MBOcV -sttetl weighting 3.7r, t ac-
ii'11 orf i riseA that Olde aix!al none contained rather welli-devel-
* 'd r!r{~~ purcO , P1rinopallly III the k-tntral third of theo it.-

t~o liellIi . fPho mot et'! ouS defec'~t -,, t-i the' form of coticentrated
sfl: Inka~' cpl In a vertle al banMd aboLut FjO trim 10!1g, and 4j'-r) m
il',were baoted about h~al Cway up the tnk~ot . The .1lInnkag.,e cay I-

1,M :tv t Cr o i c tmpa t m't ijd t~he mrrlaeha bel ow wh ich WA." j
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1) Sketch cf Ingot; 2) :;hape of .i.pwot; 3) ingot weight, t; 4)
ratio of Ingot-section weights, %; 5) shrinkage head; 6) body;
7) bottom; 8) ingot dImensions; 9) taper of ingot body (both
sides), %; 10) normal; II) with Increased taper and stationary
adapter; 12) with increased taper and floating adapter; 13) with
varying taper and reduced 111Dsr ratio; 14) elongated; 15) see
sketch.

lower portion of the ingot. The transverse axial-defect zone had
an ext;,nt of 50 mm in only one section, being less distinct and
no more than 20-30 mm wide in the other sections.

The poor weldability of ZM802 and similar steels during
forging means that ingots with the shape under consideration can-
not Justifiably be used for critical forgings in which the axial
zone of the ingot is not removed. Only use of especially pure
melts and complex deformation techniques lead to complete welding
up of the shrinkage defects in the ingots.

The group of ingots (Table 2) whose shapes are distinguished
by triple taper and a low HID ratio are of interest with respect
to complex high-alloy steels used for -roduction of forgings with
continuous cross-sections.

The taper increases sharply (from 5.7 to 53% on both sides)
as we move from the upper portion to the center and from the cen-
ter to the lower portion of an ingot with triple taper. The HID
ratio equals 1.5. The bottom is spherical in shape. The shrinkage
head is larger than in ordinary ingots, amounting to 28% of the
total weight. Ingots of this shape were planned and first used
for high-alloy steel forgings in the Urals Machine Plant. They
subsequent came into use in certain other plants that produce
special-steel forgings. The principal advantage of triple-taper
ingots is the smaller extent of the shrinkage pores and hence the
greater ingot compactness and homogeneity.

Sectioning and study of an 30P405 steel ingot weighing 1.3 t
[141 established that there was no highly developed axial porosity
and only very fine, discontinuous intererystalline cracks in a
narrow region of the axial zone, i.e., the shrinkage porosity was
very limited in extent. A similar pattern was observed when a
triple-taper Ingot of 15X1lMO5 .Steel we!ýihinj 2.1 t was investigated
at the NPL. The fact that there were rio ;ar:e shrinkage defects at
the surface of a loniltudinal -,ection diotingulshed it from other
ingots.

Analyss, of production results permits us to look favorably
on triple-taper Ingots f.oro the standpoint of the quality of fin-
Ished forgings of complex-alloyed steels. This Is particularly
true of metallurgically complex forin1jr of 31802 and 15X01WM4
steels, which were checktd by very precise type of defecto-teopy.

ilow,#v,' r', tH p c- t :, , I ,ti-,t.s nrt, unUc onomlal: the large
wo I "h t he I iltt irf I --I e u Irl the -'r I fle moet,&



Sconsumptior in comparison with ingots having normal parameters,
while the relatively large diameter (when not required by forging

conditions) complicates the forging cycle, necessitating addition-
al heating and greater labor consumption in forging fabrication.
The metal consumption per ton of finished forgings is increased by
an average of 15-17% in comparison with ordinary ingots.

Elongated ingots (Table 2) are most economical, greatly in-
creasing the main technological-economic indices of forging produc-
tion. Their use reduces metal consumption by 10-15%, raises forging-
equipment productivity by 10-20%, and increases heating-furnace
capacity. As a result, a3.alysis and technical evaluation of the
feasibility of using elongated ingots for a broad range of special-
steel forgings is of great practical interest.

Ingots weighing up to 6 t with RID = 3.3-3.4 and increased
taper have a modified shrinkage head, which forms a unit with the
mold and extends upward, which yields a more compact ingot struc-
ture and reduces the depth to which the shrinkage cavity extends.

Longitudinal sectioning and study of an ingot of chromium-
molybdenum perlit steel weighing 2.17 t showed that the shrinkage
cavity was dish-shaped and, at its greatest depth, occupied about
2/3 of the shrinkage head. The polished section surface exhibited
no pores and only deep etching of the central portion, within a
radius of 30 mm from the axis, revealed defects, which took the
form of a fine cellular structure and small pores. The defect zone
occupied about 30% of the ingot height. The extracentral liquation
zone was less highly developed than in ordinary ingots.

Elongated ingots are widely used at the NPL for many forgings
with different weight and configurations (including wheels without
central holes) fabricated from perlite steels. Even with reduction
factors less than those employed in forging ingots with normal
parameters, no defects associated with axial pores were generally
found in critical forgings produced from these ingots.

We also obtained favorable results in using elongated ingots
for austenite-steel forgings. Specifically, we produced complex
forged gas-turbine wheels with a continuous hub (3A572 austenite
steel) from elongated ingots geighlng 2.17 and 3.5 t. No traces of
residual ingct defects were detected when an experimental batch of
such forgings and then many production batches were checked. in
investigating an elongated ingot of X18H9T austenite steel weighing
2.17 t, a fine but quite distinct intercrystalline crack extending
over 2/3 of the ingot height and localized along the geometric axis
of the ingot, was found in the axial zone. It began below the com-
pact metal in the upper portion of the ingot and ran to 4oo-450 mm
from the flange in the lower portion. The crack length in trans-
verse sections of the ingot did not exceed 2-3 mm; there were al-
most no axial cells or pores in the radial direction. One charac-
teristic of an elongated austenite-steel ingot is therefore very
limited development of shrinkage defects in the transverse direc-
tion and a considerable extent In the longitudinal direction.

Comparison of research data with the results of quality-control
tests on forgings produced from Ingots of this type leads us to con-
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"I ud, that th e l.ac k of Int ernal deo, c t.. Ir :.nuo ten I ton-.-teel forg-
ing:. I.-, due notl :o much to the hjigh cor.pactne;%s of the axial zone
of an elongated Ingot as to the eas;e withi whjftch de'oect., are welded
up duringt forging. Welding up Is facilltated both by the physical
rnature of the steel and by the complete Isolation of intercrystal-
line cracks in the ingot, which protects their walls from oxidation
during heating. As detailed investigations similar to those des-
cribed in Chapter 8 showed, the"Minimum reduction in area necessary
for effective welding up of shrinkage pores in an elongated ingot
is usually small and achievable by ordinary forging processes.

At sorn-. nlants, use of triple-taper Ingots for austenite-steel
forgings w! :,out central holes is regarded as a necessary condition -
for successful fabrication of such components. The experience of
the NPL in using elongated ingots of high-alloy steels, including
austenite steel, has shown that they can be widely employed for
complex, very critical forgings.

The use of elongated ingots of high-chromium martensIte steel;
(3W802, 15XIIM05, etc.) is a considerably more complex problem.

Attempts to use even small elongated ingots (2.17 t) for fcrg-
Ing:; of continuous cross-section must be regarded as unsuccessful
I! ,,ractIcal terms: isolated forgings were of high quality but
:_table and satisfactory results were not obtained, despite the
fact that a number of defective forging processes, involving alter-
nate deformation directions, large reductions in area, and favorable
deformation temperatures and rates, were employed. The defects de-
tected in the forgings by ultrasonic and macroscopic examination
(in sections of the component) were found to be related to unwelded
ingot pores.

One ingot of 15X11MO5 steel weLghing 2.17 t was sectioned.
A porous shrinkage structure with discontinuous cracks and cavities
elongated along the ingot axis was found along the entire length of
the ingot center, except in the area beneath the shrinkage head and
In the lower portion of the ingot. The zone of pronounced axial
porosity was 50-70 mm wide. Analysis of the microstructure of the
mtal in the central zone showed chains of carbide and oxides to
be presexit along the grain boundaries, while defects in the form
of' Intercrystalline discontinuities were also found. Complete weld-
!•ng up of axial defects in a steel of this type can apparently take
place only when metal of very high purity is used. Since this is
difficult to achieve when complex-alloyed, high-chromium steels are
:imelted in arc furnaces, selection of the optimum ingot shape is
especially critical. Despite the increased metal consumption, it
Is bent to use triple-taper ingots for complex forgings of such
steels, since they are most reliable with respect to final produc-
tion results; at worst, high-taper ingots should be employed (Table
2).

Among the additional factors affecting the compactness of ingot -
structure are the character of the riser and the thickness of the
mold walls. Two types of risers are employed in producing special-
.)teel forging ingots: the presence of a floating riser set close
to Its lower position has an unfavorable effect on ingot quality,
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since it causes substantial loss of heat into the upper portion of
the mold, promoting formation of a "bridge" in front of the shrinkage
head and poorer crvstallziation conditions in the central zone. In
casting ingots for critical appliiations, it is therefore desirable to
cvoid having a floating riser in this position and even better to use
molds with stationary risers.

Use of thin-walled molds is of considerable interest. Research
in this area (15, 16] has shown that use of such molds for ingots of
high-alloy steels increases the compactness of the axial zone and
improves forging quality.

Experimental work on the use of thin-wall molds for elongated
ingots of 15XlIM*5 steel has been conducted at the NPL. Investiga-
tion of an ingot weighing 2.17 t established that there was a marked
decrease in the volume of the axial shrinkage porosity. Batches of
experimental forgings produced from such ingots were of satisfactory
quality. However, the experimental results require additional investi-
gation and more thorough verification of the expediency of using thin-
walled molds under production conditions.

As ingot weight rises, there is an increase in the extent of
the liquation and shrinkage defects. It is therefore necessary to
qttempt to use ingots with the minimum necessary weight. However,
the general rule that it is preferable to select an ingot of minimum
weight for a single forging is not always the optimum one. The point
lies not only in the greater process economy that sometimes accompan-
ies use of one ingot for several forgings and the better organization
of the operations involved in casting the molten steel, but also in
the characteristics of the Aforging process, which affect the effi-
ciency with which the metal can be machined and hence the quality of
the forgings. An example is one of the technological processes for
forging gas-turbine wheels from 3W802 steel, in which it was found
necessary to subject the ingot to preliminary drawing (before inter-
mediate upsetting), in order to weld up axial defects. It was found
that this was feasible only when the ingot was twice the necessary
weight, i.e., could be used for two forgings. In some cases, it is
best to select an ingot of greater weight than necessary for the
final forging because use of large reductions in area is undesirable.
This situation occurs, for example, in forging certain components of
the ring type from poorly deformable steels, where substantial upset-
ting of the ingot or blank before rolling is impermissible for rea-
sons of component quality. In this case, use of an ingot of greater
weight (equivalent to 2-3 components) permits a sharp reduction in
the upsetting of each blank (as a result of the increased cross-sec-
tional area) arid improves steel deformability with no detrimental
effect on component quality. Finally, when the central portion of
the ingot Is to be removed, use of an ingot equivalent to 2-3 forg-
Ings and having a favorable configuration Is scmetimes expedient on
the basis of technical-economic considerations.

The general rule that an ingot of minimum weight should be used
muat thus not be regarded as excluding other solutions in individual
cases, especially with respect to ingots weighing up to 4-5 t.
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Chapter 3

THERMOMECHANICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE FORGING OF HIGH-ALLOY STEELS
7. CHANGE IN METAL STRUCTURE AS A FUNCTION OF DEFORMATION TEMPERATURE

AND RATE

High-alloy steels of the austenite group are distingui shed by
the most important features with respect to the thermomechanical
factors involved in forging, since they are known to undergo phase
transformations. The requisite metal structure can be achieved in
these fields only through the deformation conditions, as there is
no heat treatment that can reduce the grain size produced during
forging. The quenching and subsequent aging generally employed for
austenite steels can, at best, merely maintain the grain size created
during forging. The opposite situation is often observed, however,
in which heat treatment leads to an increase in grain size and there
is no way to modify it by subjecting the metal to any thermal process.

The mechanical properties and hot strength of steel depend on
its grain size. The mechanical properties are reduced as grain size
increases, while long-term strength is slightly raised if the grain
structure is relatively uniform. The principal requirement imposed
on the structure of high-hot-strength austenite steels is chus homo-
geneity of grain structure. In most cases, forgings of high-hot-
strength steels should have a fine- or medium-grained structure in
order for them to have the required characteristic.

The grain size of a deformed metal depends on the recrystalliza-
tion process, whose course is determined by the degree of deformation
and the deformation temperature. When a metal is forged at critical
degrees of deformation, its structure after recrystallization is
coarse-grained. The final operations of forging should therefore
provide a reduction regime for each press or hammer stroke that en-
sures production of normal grain size. The degrees of deformation
recommended for forging are based on the recrystallization diagrams
that have been worked out for specific types of steel.

The critical degree of deformation for most high-hot-strength I
austenite steeln Is 5-12%. Critical deformation occurs at all forg-
Ing temperatures, but the grain size undergoes a particularly large
increase at high temperatures. As a result, forging cannot terminate
In the high-temperature region when the degree of deformation Is
small (close to critical) In cases where the forgings must have a
fine-grained structure. However, use of very low final forging temp-
eratures also produces an unsatisfactory structure: the grain size
vartes aa a result of the nonuniform deformation conditions produced
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by incomplete recrystallization.

One condition for production of a uniform grain size tnroughout
a forging is that there should not be a composite deformation mech-
anism, i.e., recrystallization should not terminate during forging.
Studies of the influence of deformation temperature and degree of
deformation on the recrystallization of 3M572 austenite steel made
at the[NPL] (H3U) and the Central Scientific Research Institute of
Technology and Macf,1_e Building showed that recrystallization does
not occur with any reduction in area when the final forging tempera-
ture is below 800 0 C. Working recrystallization begins after forging
at 900 0 C or above. Formation of recrystallized grains at this tempera-
ture requires deformation by 80-85%, but working recrystallization is
not complete even at thi; degree of deformation. The deformation at
which working recrystallization begins decreases as the forging temp-
erature is raised, amounting to about 50% at 950 0 C and 40% at 10000 C;
recrystallization is complete throughout the entire forging volume at
ll00-11500 C, regardless of the degree of deformation. When working
recrystallization is not comp]ete (at 1000 0 C or below), the structure
of 30M572 steel contains grains of greatly differing size. It was es-
tablished that selective recrystallization begins at 1050-11000C but
is very weak, having only a slight effect on grain growth even during
prolonged holding. In practice, marked grain growth resulting from
selective recrystallization occurs only after holding at a tempera-
ture of about 11500C for 2-3 h. For other austenite steels, the speci-
fic relationship between the recrystallization conditions on one hand
and the deformation temperature and degree of deformation on the other
depends on the characteristics of the steel, but the general pattern
is the same.

The lower temperature limit for forginr of austenite steels is
thus dictated both by the plasticity of the metal and by grain-uni-
formity requirements.

Aggregates of enlarged grains are found in the most diverse
areas of austenite-steel forgings subjected to production quality-
control checks. In wheels, for example, a coarse-grained structure
is most frequently observed in the regions adjoining the faces, but
it is also often encountered in the inner layers. The presence of
large, nonuniform grains near the contact surfaces is due to nonuni-
form deformation and cooling of the metal in these areas: the deforma-
tion temperature is often below the recrystallization-initiation temp-
erature, so that recrystallization takes place only during subsequent
heat treatment and large grains are formed. The coarse-grained .- truc-
ture in the deep regions of a forging, where the metal temperature
is relatively high during the forging process, Is apparently formed
as a result of prolonged holding in the high-temperature region and
of selective recrystallization. There is no heterogeneity of grain
structure when working recrystallization throughout the r .tire vol-
ume of the component being deformed takes place (and is completed)
at a relatively low temperature.

The metallurgical nature of high-alloy steels also acts to pro-
duce nonuniform recrystallization [18]. A highly contaminated steel t
has a broader range of critical deformation and recrystallization i
usually involves formatlon of large crystals In local areas of te f
forging. Production of a uniform metal structure can therefore be
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facilitated by using high-purity steels with a minimum content of' non-
metallic inclusions and other impurities.

The Influence of de•formation rate on working recrystallization
is of' great practical interest. Research has established [17, 18, 19)
that there is a substantial difference in the kinetics of steel re-
crystallization at different deformation rates, especially in the
region close to the lower limit of the forging-temperature range.
Softening processes occur with time, so that recrystallization is more
complete at low deformation rates. In this case, the critical-deforma-
tion range is generally smaller, recrystallization begins at smaller
deformations, and the deformation mechanism is to a larger extent
purely a hot one. Hence it follows that, with identical temperature
conditions, hammer forging presents a greater danger of incomplete
recrystallization and a mixed deformation mechanism than pressed
forging. In view of this pattern, different temperature-time regimes
have been established for pressed and hammer deformation. For example,
it Is recommended that the same section of a forging not be deformed
discontinuously in hammer-forging certain high-alloy steels at rela-
tively low temperatures in order to avoid suppression of recrystalliza-
tion processes.

The influence of deformation rate on the recrystallization condi-
tion:-: for austenite steels Is greatly reduced when the forging temp-
erature is raised; the recrystallization rate is relatively high and
the steel is not hardened at all during hot working, even under dyna-

r mic-deformation conditions. In practice, hammer-forging of austenite
steels is no less successful than press-forging at elevated tempera-
tures. The substantially more uniform temperature throughout the
blank cross-section, which is maintained during deformation as a
result of the dynamic action of the hammer, also helps make this
possible.

The grain size and uniformity in a finished forging are dictated
principally by the thermomechanical deformatioa factors acting during
the final operation.

In addition to the deformation temperature and degree of deforma-
tion, the final grain size JS to some extent affected by the initial
state of the metal [20], but this effect is most noticeable at small
degrees of deformation. The initial structure ceases to have any ef-
fect on the final structure as the degree of deformation is increased:
a nonuniform or large-grained structure can be almost completely
eliminated by deformation during the final operation and subsequent
recrystallization.

Heating a forging from the final deformation temperature to the
temperature at which extensive recrystallization takes place causes
more uniform structural changes throughout the forging volume, which
promotes a decrease In grain nonuniformity [21].

Use of ultrasonic defectoscopy beforp he'at treatment Is frequent-
ly limited by the structural heterogeneity of forgings, since sound
transmission is hampered when areas with a coarse-gralned structure
are present, the latter scattering the ultrasonic waves and creating
false defect palses. Reliable ultrasonlc quality control can le ear-
' ed out only when there Is no interefe r(neo, In tho fo-m iof large
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unreorys;tallized grains.

The ultrasound transmission of coarse-grained areas resulting
from incomplete recrystallization during forging can be greatly im-
proved by heating the forgings to a temperature somewhat above the
recrystallization-initiation point and then cooling them. The same
effect can be achieved by quenching (austenization), provided that
the heating temperature and the holding time at this temperature do
Siot cause selective recrystallization.

Poor ultrasound transmission in forgings that have not beeni heat-treated is characteristic both of austenite steels and of high-
hot-strength steels of other classes, such as the high-chromium,
hardened martensite steels 3H802 and 15X11MO5. There have been many
cases In practice where complete ultrasonic quality control of forged
disks, rotors, 4,;l other components was impossible before heat treat-
ment, because of thp interference set up by regions of uncrystallized
grains. Ultrasonic testing before heat treatment has sometimes led
to incorrect conclusLons regarding the presence of internal defects
in forgings and caused improper appraisal of metal quality. The poor
ultrasound transmission of such forgings is due to the temperature
conditions under which forging is conducted: as a result of the high
recrystallization temperature or high-hot-strength steels, final de-
formation at reduced temperatures leads to incomplete recrystalliza-
tion and local areas with a nontransmitting coarse-grained structure
developed in the forging.

Recrystallization of the metal is completed after heat treat-
ment and ultrasound is transmitted without interference (provided
that the forging contains no areas with an insufficiently deformed
cast structure). For technological reasons, however, ultrasonic de-
fectoscopy of forgings should often be carried out before heat treat-
inent. This Is true, for example, of seamless forged rotors, wheels
heat-treated after cutting, or components of the T-Joint and piping
type, whose irregular shape does not permi-. ultrasonic testing after
heat treatment. As production experience has shown, introduction of
a special thermal operation, i.e., holding at a temperature above the
recrystallization temperature, into the overall cycle of primary heat
treatment and cooling improves ultrasound transmission In such cases
and permits quite reliable ultrasonic quality control of forgings
before final heat treatment.

8. FORGING-TEMPERATURE RANGES ANV '"NGOT HEATING REGIMES

"The optimum forging-temperature range Is determined by analysis
of experimental plasticity diagrams, which show the variation in the
mechanical or technological properties of *a given steel as a function
of deformation temperature. Each type of steel, which is distingulshed
by its own chemical composition and metallurgical and , ,uctural char-
acteristics, has a most favorable forging-temperature range, withIn
which the metal can be efficiently deformed and the requisite foxglng
quality obtained. The basic characteristic of a steel with respect to
high-temperature plasticity are shown by appropriate !'lasticIty dia-
grams but, In establishing forging-temperature regiruer, particularly
the maximum heating temperature, It ir necezsary to taki- into account
possible deviations from the predetermined temperaturen under rurnace-



op.?ratlon conditlono, e.g., during brief overheating. It " be.; 1',r
technical working -pecifications to stir~iate heating temperatures:
somewhat (20-300 C) below the maximum established from the pias;ticIty
diagram. This Is especially important for high-alloy steelo containing
low-melcing element',. For example, overheating 30726 steel oy 10-15'C
causes the metal to fall during forging, since It contains a low-
melting boride eutectic. Moreover, the plastic properties of ;steel
from different melts (even of the same ,ype) may vary in accordance
with the metallurgical characterlstlc or the production processi, a
factor not taken into account by plasticity diagrams.

The heating temperature for high-alloy steels should, as far as
possible, ensure complete solution of the carbide and intermetallic
compounds in the solid solution. However, the efficiency of solution
depends both on the temperature and on the properties of the phases
present in the steel. Some carbides (e.g., niobium carbides) are very
stable at forging temporatures. Complete solution of these compounds
requires heating at a temperature close to the colidus point, which
is obviously impermissible because it weakens the intercrystalline
bond. Excessive heating. of austenite steels is also undesirable be-
cause It produces a coarser grain structure as a result of active
collective recrystallization, although this factor Is not dectsive
if the metal is subsequently subjected to effective deformation. The
purity of the ,teel to be deformed is therefore of some significance
in selecting the heating temperature. The presence of lead, antimo,-.w
tin, and other low-melting elements or of nonmetallic inclusions
the grain boundaries reduces to capacity of a steel for hot defo..
tion. The detrimental _ffect of impurities on steel plasticity car.
reduced by lowering the temperature at which forging is begun.

In some cases, a heating temperature quite satisfactory from the
standpoint of metal plasticity must be adjusted in the light of spe-
cial requirements imposed on the phase composition of a given type of
steel. This is particularly true of X18H9T steel, whose c-phave content
is stipulated. It has been established [22] that the a-phase content
of this steel Is increased by hlgh-temperature (up to 1250'C) pre-
forging heating. As a result, hign-temperature heating is not re-

commended If the initial M,'.It has L high a-phase content. The plas-
ticity of a steel with a high ferrite-phase content is greatly re-
duced during forging, .,.P.ich causes discontinoitles and cracks to de-
velop In the blank.

The technological plaoticity or an ingot I.; always lower than
that of a deformed blank. Chemical and physical !inhomogeneitles in
the metal are more severe in the cast state: these Include -rone and
dendrItic liquatlon, local aggregates of carbides ard nonmetallic
inclusions, and area., of noncompact structure. Def'ormation compacts
the metal, breaks up and .thftf; the grains, and cali-es the brittle
constituents to be more uniformily distrituted throeita;hout the deformed
blank. All this; promotes an eve-;t:l increase in mctnl~ plastoiity,
so that InIttal heating or a dit.Curmrnd blank can be carried out at a
higher temperature than that of an Ingot for certain high-alloy ,iteels.
This relatlonship between technological propertles and optirtum hot-
deformation temperature or one hand and the Initial state of the me-
tal on the other is Illust N.ted by the plasticity diagram for 3W1395
steel ihown In 1101g. 1. The quantlty (ho - -a)/Ia -orresjond.t to !he
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degree of -,psett, trig dcvuri'n:t lon before the first crack appears.

The large complex of facto,-. affectirig. selection of the Initial
heating temperature for a steel thus confirms the need for ferro
verification of the optimum temperature established on the basis of
plasticity% die srams under actual production conditions, using~ several
typical melts and taking Into account the initia1 ,3tate of the metal
and the special requirements Imposed on finished-forging qual!,ty.

There are different methods for evaluating metal plasticity at
different temperatures in order tc construct appropriate diagramsj.
The most widely employed of these are upset '.;,esting and tensile test-
Ing at fo~rging temperatures.

(Thnqtr'entlon of diagrams from the results obtained in upsetting
speci~m,.., 'hg 1) corresponds most closely to free-forging condit~ons.
However, it does not give consideration to all the actual production
factors involved in deformation. For example, cracking during upset-
ting of blanks under shop conditions Is often due not to reduced me-
tal plasticity but to the presence of surface defects, which are
exposed during deformation or to additional tensile stresses pro-
duced in the lateral processes by greater cooling of the ingot butt
than under laboratory conditions. This factor must be taken Into ac-
count In using plasticity diagrams constructed from upsetting results.

Tensile testing and subsequent construction of plasticity dia-
gram"l from the relative elongation and reduction in cross-sectional
area of sperAmens at high temperatures does not provide an abusolute
characterization at' metal plasticity applicable to production deforma-
ti;on oonditions3, sinoe the stress patterns In the specimen and produc-
tion blank usually are quite different. from one another. However, such
diagrams, which characterize relative metal plasticity, make It pos-
3ible to compare the behavior of different types of steel at differ-
ent temperatures and thus to establish quite well-justified forging-
temperature ranges.

Figure 2 shows graphs representing the variation In the mech-
anical properties; of certain hig~h-alloy steels as a function of
tesit temperature

Type Xi8H'-i9 steel has hi{,11 plasticity at temperatures of 900-1-250 0 C.
Steel of this type but with titanium added ( 18 9 ) has lower plasti-
city over thle forging-temperature rang.,e, especially when its a-phas~e
kor~tent Is, high. In thle latter case, thle steel has satisfactory plas-
ticity at 900-I1h00OC. TPhLs Is alsoc- true of thle same type of steel with
aI redue't -~' -font. (OX .1 AT ) and a re laitelyey high az-pha5se cori-
tenit. The ho.0 dt-t'ormab~lI Ity In 'tchlevod for 1X13 and IXI 7H? steels by

The i'Vra f~ k'i l t,0mpera'tujre for high-a lluy zstee_" ! 's, eotrlb-
ii i"ed C!'Otm their plait. let ty zt11LA IW's~ . W.IndarmpO-
et'ed I ng ffrom1 tW' 1!1.1.; JIVOMZ premi st titatd110d tocT n j It*,IAINa ,ur

1' ( UI I I t j It ' 16 ', a ' I tr :re Ii I I 'IVdkIVoIi 11 t. 1 0 1tyý , hIII'lIk g t v I' o - t I t onI i-t
I 1t 0' OV V, )* I' III, t. I01 0n oV a he t 0 'ri u it vu C, i 1'' wv it dI I % retlt

tiln: :.:. 'de I vab Ie v tas itvtrl I*( lI-It It Ion oi ceOktUrV ri Cez't a in1 au-
W11('1 t fs s w e I he',' ar, I' e at low t ompor"I t ure. , t'duc I fir the



service characteristics of the forgings. This is particularly true of
3M572 steel, which tends toward rapid a-phase precipitation over the
temperature range 930-6500 C. Despite the adequate metal plasticity,
the final forging temperature is set above the temperature at which
intensive a-phase formation occurs, i.e., 930 0 C, in such cases. It
should be noted that, as a result, forgings of 30572 steel are sub-
jected to accelerated cooling in water or at least in moving air.
Holding of the blanks at temperatures of 650-930'C is undesirable.
Table 3 shows the forging-temperature ranges for certain high-alloy
steels.

In order to avoid development of substantial thermal stresses or
thermal cracks, high-alloy steels should be heated solely to 600-
700 0 C, since they have low thermal conductivity. Further heating to
the forging temperature differs little from that forx ordinary alloy
steels, since the two types of steel have almost the same thermal
conductivity over this temperature range. The temperature zone re-
quiring slow heating is neglected in practice for hot upsetting of
ingots.

The most important element of the preforging heating regime for
high-alloy steels, which affects deformability and metal quality, is
hclding at the forging temperature. As for ordinary steels, the hold-
ing time is governed by the period necessary for the entire ingot
voluate to be heated to the requisite temperature. The optimum holding
time at a given temperature is also governed by the kinetics of the
phase transformations.

TABLE 3

Forging-Tenipetature Ranges for Certain High-
Alloy Steels

2 pa~y Teunrpavyoa
"(arr c (He Ms,.

. IX13 1260 800

2X13 I 1220 800
I X 17H2 (H1268) 1250 80
15X12BMMi (W1802) 1220 MO
XiSH9 1250 8W0
X 18H9T 1190 850
314572 1200 .360
311612. 311405 110 9"0
3916 1160 900

1) Type of steel," 2) maximum heating tempera-
ture, 0C; 3) final forging temperature (not
below), OC.

The monophasic state is •Down to be most favorable for deforma-
tion of a metal. Homogeneous 3tructures have a higher plasticity at
forging temperatures, as a reb,,lt of the ,ibsence of hardening phases
and the more uniform deformatlcn of individual gralnJi. Whe.n ingots
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or a] loy .ýtructuvial ..;teel. are heated, the individual zstructuril
componenL; u.-ually have time to go into solid solution during temp-
eratur'e equl]!bratlon ov(,r the Ingot cross-section and no addition-
al holtritg L; gerierally required to convert the [leterogeneous Otru.'c-
ture to a homogeneou;, )nt.,.

The conditions obtaining for constituent-solution kinetics in
high-alloy ;teels heated to forging temperatures are more complex.
The diffusicn processes associated with solution of the excess phases
and structural homogenization proceed slowly and require a longer,
time. High-temperature holding of such steels should therefore be of
a duration sufficient to provide both complete heating of the ingot
cross-section and maximum solution of the exc-'s structural compon-
ents.

When ingots are held at the forging temperature fur the appro-
priate time, the hardening phases, in the form of carbides and in-
termetallic compounds, are partially dissolved and partially coagu-
lated, being dispersed throughout the structure rather than forming
a compact chain along the grain boundaries. This arrangement of the
low-plasticity phases is more favorable with respect to plasticity
and deformability. However, ingots and blanks should not be held at
high temperatures for extremely periods, since certain negative fac-
tors also act in this case; in particular, the crystal structure of
blanks becomes coarser as a result of collective recrystallization.
This factor is not of great importance for ingots, since, as a re-
sult of the characteristics of their cast structure, grain growth
does not occur even when they are heated to very hign temperatures,
or for deformed blanks, provided that heating is followed by a high
degree of forging. However, the structure and properties of forgings
deteriorate If deformation after prclonged high-temperature holding
is slight. Moreover, prolonged holding reduces the plasticity of
steel containing large amounts of oxide and sulfide impurities [17].

With respect to inJtlal heating of ingots and blanks of spe-
cial high-hot-strehgth steels, where subsequent deformation is rela-
tively large and the sulfide and oxide content of the metal is small,

prolonged holdinr at forging temperatures not only increases deform-
ability but improves the structure and mechanical properties of the
metal in the finisned articles. Thl:2 has been verified at the NPL
with a larg_,e number of ingots of 3"572 steel from different melts,
which were used for forged gas-turblne wheels.

Long-term holdln- at the !org Ing temperature has also been
found to have a ravwr:I! It, effcct on the deformation of other high-
hot-strength alloy." [231. The technical specifications rot, heating
regimes for aus.tenite-.Ateel lngot:s should therefore provide the mini-
mum holdin tLime at the fovglng temperature that will give an excess
of 2-3 h ever the time required to heat the entirto ingot crozss-sec-
tion. There ir no danger in more prolonged holding (up to 6-8 h) but
it In undesirable because of the large amount of scale formed on the
metal and for technical-economic reasons: the increased furnace load
and fuel consumptlon.
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9. DEFORMATION RESISTANCE OF CERTAIN SPECIAL STEELS

High-alloy high-hot-strength steels have a substantially higher
deformation resistance than perlite structural steeis; it usually
increases with their alloying-element conte.-t. Austenite steels arc
particularly noteworthy in this respect, their deformation resistance
being several times that of ordinary alloy steels. This property of
austenite steels is related to the cTharacteristics of the deformation
mechanism in the forging-temperature region: hardening of the metal
during forging begins at relatively high temperatures (900-1000OC),
while ordinary steels undergo sltght hardening at 800-8500 C. From the
standpoint both of production of L homogeneous crystal structure and
of deformation resistance, which affect the efficiency and productiv-
ity of the forging equipment, the final deformation temperature for
austenite steels should be considerably higher than that for s.ruc-
tural steels, while the forging-temperature range should be nari-ower.
The power of the forging e~quipment at the lower limit of the permis-
sible temperature range is far higher for deformation of austenite
steels.

TABLE 4

Ultimate Strength of Certain Special Steels at
Forging Temperatures

2 rIlpeat.1 n~jn'11HUCT1 0. (br/MM'0)

1 -p, . H npit T- Iepaype

c-4 c C' !(4," C 1(,,N C 110,° c! IO , I C. I• • U - i

311415 - , 4. 2,3 1,'9 4
2X13 7,5 -- .3 3,7 - 16 ;
IXI7H2 -- 7,9 5,7 2.4 1,9 1,3 4
I5X 1 MOBl 9,6 6,6 3.4 2,4 -- 4

SISH9 12.2 6:9 3,9 3,1 - 1,6 1,1
X I819T IS. 5 9 1 5.5 3,8 2.9 1.8 1.1
X23H1i8 14.1 qU' 5.5 5,2 - 2,9 1.1
X 161112.42T *- 16.7 6.5 3,5 2.6 - 4
3H572 32, 0 22.0 12.7 8,2 -- 5.u 16

9H405.. . 8.2 55,0 16
311612 I 9.4 38 16
X 18H222T2M 27.6 14.6 6,1 3.2 2,3 1.5 1.1

1) Type of steel; 2) ultimate strength ab

(kgf/mr 2 ) at temperature of; 3) deformation
rate, mm/mmn.

In addition to temperature, the deformation resistance In mater-
tally affected by the rate and degree of deformation. Experimental
investigation of a broad range of high-alloy .;teelo; [19), 22, 24]
has established that the deformation restitance of metal.; Increase.;
wit!) the deformation rate; this pattern Is maintaIned at all tempera-
tures and degrees of deformation. Preis forging Is therefore more
favor-able in this respect than hammer forging, in which the defoirma-
tion resistance .f austenite steels Is grt,.•,' by a factor of 2-4.
The higher dynamic-deformat!on resietance or the metal I1' due to the



fact that ",oftenlng rroce:ses are icss (omplete as a result of the
slow recrystallization rate of Mifi~-alloy .teel.'; subjected to hot
plastic deformation.

It must be ý,.pt In mind, however, thit there is not always a
noticeable manifestation of this phenomenon when press and hammer
forging of a metal are compared, since a large amoiint of heat is
evolved when a blank is deformed under the dynamic action of a ham-
mer and there is a substantial rise In metal temperature.

When identical forgings are produced with a press and a hammer
of equal power, the total work consumed may be less for hammer forg-
ing as a result of the temperature factor', despite the higher deforma-
tion resistance.

Like an increase in deformation rate, a rise in degree of' deforma-
tion increases deformation resistance; the effect of this factor be-
comes stronger as the alloying of the steel increases and is greatest
in the lower portion of the forging-temperature range. A steel under-
goes hardening during both dynamic and static deformation as the de-
gree of deformation is increased. The general mechanism of this phen-
omenon is related to the combination of two simultaneous processes,
hardening and recrystallization, which govern the deformation mech-
anism and the extent to which deformation is suppressed by softening
processes.

In testing specimens at small deformation rates, deformation
resistance is determined from the yield strength 00.2. Ultimate
strength a is often used in place of u0., f'sr calculaticns, intro-
ducing the correction factor 0.85-0.90, i.e., UO.2 = 0.85-0.900b.
Table 4 gives the values of ab for certain special steels at forging
temperatures, taken from the data of the NPL and the Central Scienti-
fic Research Institute of. Technology and Machine Building, as well
as from the literature [22, 251. A uniform deformation rate is an
Indispensable condition for comparability of such data at high temp-
eratures.

The deformation resistance of a metal ast during hydraulic-press
forging Is assumed to equal 00.2, which is determined In low-speed
toe;t machines for the steel in question. In hammer forging, the ap-
prroximate value of oudin Is determined by taking into account the rate
factor' m: adin = nJ,,tA, where P: can be assumed to equal 4 (according to

Amonig the additioanal factors affectInt, deformation res!-,taoeo
'reo the tyre of tress pattern dur zing for' rijg and the scale factor.

All other ,orr !t ons being cqu 1 , th" value .)u o Inncrease'; with the
rt at. c pr'eszur'e [26]. The soale faotor !.- operative In the fact

thait the actual va.lue of o dec"reaset ao. the deformed blank becomes,
largerv. Th Is" pPhenorunnon Is due to the Mt ffer'ent thermal condi! t tonos
( I. Lan iln dutr' il de l'ormtation of a a.b)orantory :spec ltron (Itn d tetmInmni ng
the ria Iit I, 'format I oz-ros I itatnre cust-, an It, a 00 ' 0 ) and a pr'od(lt, lon

U' j:11ik, I Tr't' the Zsulrf ace-to-vollnu t ra-.tl loo ,t I'f'c'. The' armoint. tif' !teat
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reinoveu from the metal is greater and the average deformation temp-
erature is lower for deformation of a small specimun, which results
in an increase in 00.2 and ab* In fabricating lat'ge comnzercial forg-

ings, the deformation r-sistance of the metal is therefore determined
with a correction factor for the forging soale. Tnis factor ranges
from 0.70 to 0.55 for blanks 100-1000 mm in diameter [273.

10. INFLUENCE OF REDUCTION IN AREA ON STRUCTURE AND MECHANICAL PROPER-
TIES OF AUSTENITE-STEEL FORGINGS

The reduction in area is one of the most important factors af-
fecting the structure and mechanical properties of forgings; it also
influences the reliability of ultrasonic quality control of austenite
steels (in connection with the characteristics of their recrystalliza-
tion), since the structural heterogeneity due to inadequate reduction

TABLE 5

Technological Regimes for Forging Experimental
Wheels of 30572 Steel

*nKINITHWCKLI.pai~epl. Pa~epw
"1 sar"T"'N, no9xo1"K cyne~b

12 .1 OCiAKy. .1CIa. 11Aol34

AOSA
C.ea oo3 - -A" I

1' 2101 11
1 1 611.1.1ttIIponamme no mHy 2 270 5W0 1.1 1.8
Kopnyca C.,T1a. P'6Ka 3aro- 3 400 300 570 1.2 2.0
TOBOK. OCA4Ka N8 OKOpqa- 430 680 150 1.3 2.8
TehhA p -e 5 450 700 1.15 3.0

6 675 850 I 1.15 4,5

12fPpn Ie)K) T0o4"a OcaaAKa 7 440 300 6W 1O 2 2
ck.i.lerupoeaaporo C.¶111UK. I
Tipotmecxa. P%6&a 3arorwoux.
O-azKa 1I1 OKOH'aTe.lbrniA.
pal~wp

-TTfh'e blanks were not upset.

1) Forging process; 2) disk No.; 3) actual size of blank before up-
setting, mm; 4) diameter; 5) length; 6) size of forged wheel, nun; 7)
height; 8) reduction In area; 9) during drawing; 10) during upsetting;
11) billeting along bottom of ingot container. Trimming of blanks.
Upsetting to final ..Le; 12) intermediate upsetting of billeted In-
got. Drawing. Trimming of blanks. Upsetting to final size.

is the principal obstacle to complete ultrasound transmission.

The influence of reduction In area on the structure, mechanical
properties, and ultrasound transmission of forged wheels of 3H572
steel was investigated at the NPI.
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Fig. 3. Pattern for cutting sections from experimental wheels. 1)
For tangential specimens; 2) for axial specimens; 3) for radial speci-
mens; 4) for macroscopic examination.
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Fig. 4. Mae rootrueture of radial sectiono cut from wheel,. a) No.
1; b) No. 2; c) No. 6; d) No. 7.
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The initial material consisted of elongated ingots weighing
2.17 t (see Table 2). The technological regimes for the experiments
(Table 5) provided for forging of wheels with reductions in area
of from 1.8 to 4.5, with and without Intermediate upsetting. In the
latter case, the reduction in area during drawing was due solely to
billeting of the ingots and ranged from 1.1 to 1.3, depending on the
location of the blank. One of the blanks was not upset but underwent
all the subsequent machining and test stages together w."tn the forged
wheels. All the experimental forgings were fabricated from steel of
the same melt (containing 0.30% C, 0.55% Si, 1.2% Mn, 18.8% Cr,
10.3% Ni, 1.36% Mo, 1.29% W, 0.33% Nb, 0.31% Ti, 0.01% S, and 0.023%
P), which was smelted in a 10-ton arc furnace with a basic hearth.

The ingots were supplied hot to the press shop, with a surface
tempera..ure of 640-7200 C, and subjected to preforging heating under
a hot-upsetting regime. All the forging operations were carried out
in a press exerting a force of 2000 t, drawing was conducted in com-
posite die blocks (with the upper block flat and the lower block cut-
out), and upsetting was carried out in a broad, flat die block with
successive deformation of individual sections of the ingot butt. Forg-
ing was carried out over the temperature range 1180-950 0 C, with a final
degree of deformation of no less than 30%. The forced disks were cooled
in water.

The forgings were then trimmed and subject.ed to heat treatment
(quenching from 1150 0 C and aging at 760 0 C), ultrasonic defectoscopy,
and thorough investigation of their macrostructure and mechanical
properties.

Ultrasonic testing of the forgings was carried out at P fre-
quency of 2.5 MHz, with the defectoscope calibrated from a standard
having an aperture 3 mm in diameter. Complete ultrasound transmission
was observed in wheels Nos. 6 and 7. No defects were found in these
wheels. The other forgings, which were produced without intermediate
upsetting of the ingot to a reduction of 3.0 or less, exhibited no
ultrasound transmission in their central zones, whose radii increased
as the reduction decreased. Wheel No. 2 was ultrasound-transmissive
only within the inner half of its diameter, while wheel No. 1 was
nontransmissive thrcughout its entire volume.

All the wheels were cut in accordance with the pattern shown
in Fig. 3 and the resultant sections were used for macroscopic exam-
ination and testing of mechanical properties in different directions.

The results of macroscopic examination of the sections showed
that wheel No. 1 had an almost undeformed cast structure (Fig. 4a),
while wheel No. 2, which was forged with a reduction of 1.8, was
distinguished by substantial cast-structure areas In the central
zones of inhibited deformation near the contact points (Fig. 4b).

The volume occupied by the cast structure in the contact zones de-
creased as the degree of upsetting Increased. AlmoLt th1e entire metal
volume had a deformed structure at a reduction of 4.5 0'.g. 4c) and
only isolated weakly deformed grains were found in one of tho contact
areas. No traces of a ?a.;t structure were detected In wheel No. 7,
whith was produced with intermediate upnettlirn of the Ingot (1.1r. 4d).
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Table 6 pre:,ents the resulti- of mecharilcal tes;t+s performed on
the experimental wheel,, In the tang,.ntial, radlal, and axial direc-
t1ornm•. Wheel,- Nos. I-(. dIf'ferod Pi ncipal ly In degree of upsetting.
The reduction.-' "n are;aý durliw' drawInr K were almosnt the same inn
this group of wheel:- and apparýntly. had no material influence on the
mechanical properties of the mi.tal. The degree of upsetting K had a

very marked effect on plasticity, which rose in the tangential and
radial directions as the value of K0 increased. This pattern was es-

pecially pronounced when the mechanical properties of the wheels in
the vicinity of the horizontal axial plane (vertical midline) of the
forging,, were compared. The plasticity properties 6 and p In the tan-
gential direction were more than double those in the initial metal at
A 0= 1.8 and reached their absolute maximum (35-40%) at; K = 3-4.5.0 0

There was a simultaneous rise in impact strength and only very slight
changes in other strength characteristics.

It is interesting to note that the mechanical properties of the
metal in this region of the wheels was almost completely equilibrated
at reductions of 2.0 or more, a high degree of homogeneity being
achieved in the central and peripheral areas. A similar situation was
observed for the mechanical properties of the wheels in the radial
direction when specimens were taken from the zone close to the hori-
sontal axial plane. The absolute values of the mechanical properties
observed In this zone in the radial and tangential directions were
almost equal when the reduction was more than 2.0.

The mechanical propertles.t of the wheelns in the axial direction
were distingitished by low values of 6 and 0, whose absolute magni-
tudes In the central region decreased as the degree of upsetting in-
creased. Since the variation In plasticity characteristics in the
axial and tangential directions in the central zone of the wheels
as a function of K was reciprocal in character, the ratios 6 osev/

/6, and moe/ta decrea.-ed subktantially as K increased
tang osec t a ngel

(Fig.5).

The variation in the mechanical prruperte-; of the metal as the
degree of upsetting increased hLid a 'itlto different character in the
central zone of the wheel faces. Here, in contrast. to Che middle zone
(the region close to the hozizonta] 'lxl a l,tnne), the plasticIty
characteris tis In the tangent lil afid iloatlql d rect ions were marked-
ly elevated. only at Ko =.5. At .;maIl• .H r-lmt'ct.ons , the Indicen 6

and * were equivalent to thote for th, t1n, irme,! lank and were
characterized by large -,catte-1nr of' ',,,le:, a fenture oharacterlstle
ol' the metal In the cas"t statO.

Th,' mchanical pr.perttleo• of the pternpheval zone were rather
ni :, In the blank t'or wheiel No. I, whlch was not upset. Plasticity
Itnreased with K.; the IndIces, 6, ý, and a wore roughly the same

In the face' and central portions of t ,e wt ,,,.s,. Tb Is pheiomr non als;o
ocouvred ,it re l attiVyely ý;miln 1 degre., ', al+,t t fir.
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TABLE 6

Mechanical Properties of Wheels Forged from 3H572 Steel with Differ-
ent Reductions in Area

2 I 4 5 6 a

:Jý I9 16P13(0p4.'UIIa 316.!' 63, )7 1694 15.6 4 5. ,.#1
2-1 Topeu 36.!) ,7 18.2 19.7 , 4•.5

3 i 5 1 Top. 39.5 - 66,2 15,0 53.6 .1.I 4.1

(pam it p 6cepeapthfl 40.1 68,.5 1. 15:,4 5.3 4.1
T r o Ayca 72-A Tpcil 36,9 63,7 15.2 57.2 4,2 3.8

I 4 11 5 .I) iopeu 38,. 66.2 M2 I0 1.7 5.6 6.1
STIlepilepu 16 Cep•l.•la 36,9 68.1 21.8 20,8 5.4 5.6

7 2.1 Tope 35.6 568, 23,4 26,0 5.8 6.4

12 jI-1 lopeu -42

t.•eHtp 1pea W 7 6.0 22,
7 2, opell 38.9 6.,6 1,1) 16,0 0

PaANUIMP~e

pas3 7 . oePeHN -- -5--

AaaII II 35.3 60.5 21,6 22.0 - -
PRAYC 733.6 65.8 16.6 212.0 -

P-lOluft hepmln q.PeeNH8 34 6 (7 8 25,0 30.6 I--S2-A Tpat 37:5 71:8 25,0 30.6

2 -lpeAuH 3 W.8 68.8 31.2 35.2 6.4 5.9

7 2-A Topeu 35.6 62.4 18.4 18.7 2,7 3.1

1 3 T+I.Ib nm '* 19ct 35 F-914 22.6 523. 4.7 5.6
2 1.1 1.8 rumluaabl MGl p ca 6 e i 39:5 68I.5 32.0 31.3 7.2 7.2paayca 7 2.0 Tl i9.5 64.0o 25.2 2.1.8 .4.2 5.3

SI-i ropft 40.7 71,9 28,6 27.8 7.51.6

,lhpus.uu I•CageaaWi 390. 71.3 31.6 41,7 88 6.6
40.7 71.9 2.0 97.8 &6 5.9
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TABLE 6 CONTINUED

2 ' 3 .3 4 . 4 6 I ,,A•+ OhnpI f• .I I I"n " + I'A "I""

0 ,13 "ri p I
x; >, x ,. :_ 3"1... I _

1- 2 -- 5 1-Ii *l',% !,I.

rp 6 ('P(S;u. 27,8

k 7 2-41pflc i :1,8.x 1,63.7 2:1.6 22.5

I s1 LIj~ i ; -.1 5 1 . 1 l " o pp c l 6 .2

PaAMO Hnoe CpIAl t T Cpg l I T36b PfAli 2' 10 . .0 -

,7 2- fl ropoii 38,2 72.2 ;ll) 21,9

1 4 51- i Toptil 
8 . f

2 1.1 1.8 fl~wpmjpMR 6 Ceppasua 36 5 70, 7 36.7 31. 6 7- 30
72- A topa 40:3 75,3 21.4 43.5

IAPHTP 37.5 .53. 5 7.6 18,6 2,8 2.4

tCeA~x Tpb 6 6 eelilI - I -i 3.
Oc e [mp T 6 CepeAiin 39.2 654.7 8 , 6 38 .6 5, 3.o

nep.4wepun 1:1.0 61.1 i0.0 10,6 3,8 3,2

S2- pe, 38.2 61.1 14A 180 1. 1 .9

IA opeu -10,1 63. 7 143M 22.5 I 4 .1
pa R 'yca 11 6 Cc- p'al i.i.. 36,9 66,2 33,4 36.0 5.6 5.4

I I H 72r h 4ipetu 41.4 71.9 32.8 36.) 5.6 5.0

1 4 1 5 1- i t-ope .10,7 (A 8 19.6 26.(0 5.1 5.4

iekpuepHO 1 6 cepoiAH.a 42.10 70.0 33,8 32.8 5,0 8.1
1 72. top,,u 42.4) 71.9 34.8 40.6 6.7 6.1
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i) Wheel No.; 2) reduction during drawlng;3) degree .f upsetting; 11)
specimen direction; 5) area of radius tested; 6) o;ampling site on
disk height; 7) kgf/mm2 ; 8) kgf*m/cm2; 9) 1st specimen; 10) 2nd
specimen; ii) tangential; 12) center; 13) middle third Pf radius;
14) periphery; 15) Ist face; 16) center; 17) 2nd face; 18) radial;
19) axial.
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Fig. 5. Variation in ratio of plasticity characteristics in axial
and tangential directions in central zone of wheels (vertical mid-
line) as a function of degree of upsetting KO. 1) iosev/tang; 2)
6osec/6tang"
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Fig. 6. Variation in mechanical properties of wheels in tangential?
direction as a function of degree of upsetting Ko. a) Central zone;

b) middle third of radius; a) periphery. The shaded areas represent
the scattering of the mechanical properties of the disk faces; the
dashed curves represent the mechanical properties of the metal in
the vicinity oi' the horizontal axial plane, 1) kg'm/cm•; 2) 1gf/mm3 .
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The mechanical properties of the wheel faces In the middle third
or their radius occupied a position intermediate between those for the
central and peripheral sections. It is noteworthy that the properties
of the middle zone (especially 6, *, and ak) were higher in the central

region at relatively small degrees of upsetting (2.0-3.0) than in the
middle third of the radius or at the periphery.

maAnother striking phenomenon was the substantial difference in
metal plasticity In the tdo faces of wheels forged with a reduction
of 2.0-3.0. For example, the values of 6 and * in the tangential
direction in a wheel forged with Ko = 3:0 were 8.6 and 7.8% for the

central section of one face, while 6 = 16.0% and i = 13.6% for the
opposite face. For the central third of the radius of one face, 6 =
* 19.8% and 4 20.8%; for the other face, 6 = 36.2% and 4 = 31.2%.

Figure 6 presents graphs representing the variation in the mech-
anical properties of the wheels in the tangential direction as a func-
tion of the degree of upsetting.

These patterns in the plasticity indices of the metal in dif-
ferent sections of wheels produced with differen'. Jrgrees of upsetting
are directly related to the macrostructure of the forgings and the
characteristics of the forging process. Becalse of the nonuniform
deformation during upsetting, the greatest actual reduction in area
occurs in the vicinity of the horizontal axial plane in the central
zone of the forging, while the smallest reduction occurs near the
faces in the central zones, as a result of the inhibitory action of
the contact surfaces. Appropriate experiments have established that,
when wheels are forged from 3M572 steel with a total geometric re-
duction of two, the actual degree of upsetting varies vertically
through the central section, ranging from 1.05 near the faces to
6.5 in the vicinity of the horizontal axial plane.

Even at a very small degree of upsetting, i.e., a small ratio
of initial-blank height to wheel height, the middle zone of the forg-
ing thus undergoes very efficient mechanical working. The macrostruc-
rure of this section therefore cortain2 no traces of the cast struc-
ture and the grains are radially oriented. On the other hand, the
macrostructure of the metal near the faces is characterized by almost
undeformed crystals, which Is reflected in the reduced plasticity .f
these areas. As we move farther foom the center of the forging, the
difference in the macrostructures of the face and middle sections de-
creases, so that.their mechanical properties become more similar. As
the average degree of upsetting increases, there Is a rise In the ac-
tual reduction !n area near the faces and a o;lmultaneous Improvement
in plasticity.

Assuming the acceptable values of 6 and * for the ceriural zone
of a wheel to be 20-25%, the Investigation described above gives us
grounds for stating that the minimum necessary degree of upsetting
for wheels of the type under consideration Is about 1I-5. However,
taking !ntc account the vertical deformation distrIbution through
the forging and comparing the mechanical propertien obtained in test-
ing the middle zones with the actual reduction., in these areas, It
must be assumed that the highes;t metal pla:zttctty In the central re-
gion is achieved with an actual 'legree A' upottlng of 6.0-8.0.
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The differen2e in the mechanical propertle.; of the metal near
the two faces of a wheel is due tcý the rinnuniform deformation of
these arcas during upsetting. The blanks were deformed with the die
block on the lower plate; the face of the blank was deformed in
individual sections rather than as a whole, which promoted better
working of the metal. The opposite (lower) face of the blank, which
was in contact with the plate, was less highly worked, as a result
of the greater deceleratory action of the contact surface, and was
found to have lower plasticity indices dur 4 ng mechanical testing.
Hence it follows that the best plasticity indices are obtained for
the faces of a wheel when blanks are upset without a pressure plate,
individual sections being clamped against a die block oi, other forg-
ing tool.

A wheel forged to a reduction of 2.0 after preliminary drawing
of the ingot (Table 6, wheel No. 7) had relatively high mechanical
properties in the tangential and radial directions throughout the
entire forging volume. Comparison of this wheel with others forged
to different reductions without preliminary upsetting of the ingot
shows that its mechanical properties and their uniformity were equiva-
lent to those of wheel No. 6 (produced with a degree of upsetting
of 4.5) and markedly exceeded those of wheel No. 3 (produced with
a degree of upsetting of 2.0). The principal advantage of wheel No.
7 lay in the higher metal plasticity it, the face zone. The mechani-
cal properties of this wheel in the axial direction were roughly the
same as those of wheel No. 3.

The positive effect of intermediate upsetting of the ingot on
the mechanical properties of the forgings was confirmed by their
macrostructure (Fig. 4d). Intensive drawing of the upset block re-
sulted in effective working of the entire volume of metal and no
large cast grains were found even near the wheel faces, i.e., in
the zones of impeded deforrmation, as occurred In wheel No. 3. This
explains the higher plasticity in the face areas of wheel No. 1.

The technological processe.s employed in forging wheels should
therefore include intermediate upsetting of the ingots in all cases
where a relatively high degree of upsetting cannot be acuiieved for
austenite-steel blanks and special measures cannot be taken to greatly
reduce the extent of the Inhibition zone. The importance of this
technological factor increases as the DI/ ratio of the wheel decreases.

Selection of the optimum reduction in irea for austenite-steel
forgings of the cast type is also technolog cally important. Investi-
gatlon of forging,. of this type produced froi;. X18H9T steel with draw-
Ing reductions K. M 1.5-4 and without Intermcdiate upsetting of the

Ingots (w.ich weighed 3.8 t and had an lM/I ratio of 2.08 and a taper
of 6.04%) showed the following pattern in the variation of mechanical
propertie: at normal temperatures [28]: strength remained almost un-
changed In both the longitudinal and transverse di,,oettons as the
redu'tIon was Increased, while plasticity in lonrI*.udinal specimens
ro:'oe markedly until K W 2.5 was reached and remained almost unchanged
at highe:, values of K, Plas;ticity In transvtrse npecimens wa's almost

Oons ta:jnt ,1'low K 2.5 anu decreased r ightly wnen this factor was
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furthier increased. The macrostructure of the metal was coarse-grained
and not destroyed by forging at K a 1.5, while it was medium-graJned

and had a radial orientation at K n 2.5 and fine-grained at K,, a 4.

The forgings were ultrasound-transmissive (at a frequency of 2.5 lz)
only with a reduction of 4.0.

Forgings produced from X18M9T steel with the same drawing reduc-
tions but with intermediate upsetting of the ingot were distinguished
by higher ',by 10-30%) plasticity indices in the transverse direction
and somewhat lower (by 5-10%) indices in the longitudinal direction.
Intermediate upsetting reduced the anisotropy uf mechanical properties
in the forged shafts, especially at small reductiors. Experiments
conducted on forgings of X8HI9T steel also showed Intermediate upset-
ting of the ingots to have a favcrable effect on the structure and
ultrasound transmission of the metal. The structure was fine-grained
and uniform even at K a 1.5 and no scattering of ultrasound was ob-
served.

Similar work has been conducted with 3V,405 steel [17. Stepped
shafts were forged from ingots weighing 1.6 t under regimer that
provided for different reductions (from 2.0 to 10.0), the ingot being
subjected to one or two Intermediate upsettings or to none. It was
found that the strength Indices in the longitudinal direction re--
mained almost unchanged as the reduction was increased, while the
plasticity characteristL^s rose rapidly as the reduction was increased
to 4.0 and only very slightly when it was further raiseC.

Mechanical tests in the tangential direction established that
the mechanical properties of forgings produced with intermediate up-
setting were more uniform. Metallographic examination of the same
forgings revealed no elongated carbide inclusions, which are charac-
teristic of forgings produced without intermediate upsetting.

The research conducted at the NPL on the relationship between
the structure and mechanical properties of austenite steel and the
reduction Lo which they are subjected and other investigations in
this area thus indicates that deformation In alternate directions
during fabrication of shaft and wheel firgings has a positive effect.
The Influence of this factor increases with ingot weight. In some
cases, as when a large wheel has an unfavorable shape (a large H/D
ratio), effective working of the metal, good ultrasound transmisslun,
and the requisite properties in a given direction can be obtained
only by one or more intermediate upsettings. The reduction after
Intermediate upsetting can be limited to 3.0-4.0 for shaft forgings
(depending on ingot weight) aid to 2.0-3.0 for wheel forgings. The
reduction must be increased by a factor of 1.5-2 when intermediate
upsetting is not employed.



Chapter 4

INFLUENCE OF FORMING CONDITIONS ON SPECIAL-STEEL DEFORMABILITY
AND FORGING QUALITY

Most high-alloy steels, especially those of the austenite class,
have low reserve plasticity, which is manifested in poor ingot de-
formability arid affects the physical state, structual compactness,
and macrostructural homogeneity of the finished forgings. Such phen-
omena as the welding up of axial defects in the ingot, which Is of
prime importance for some groups of forgings, are directly related
to the plasticity of the metal.

11. ANALYSIS OF BASIC TECHNOLOGICAL OPERATIONS IN FORMING AND SPECIAL
FORGING PROCEDURES FOR HIGH-ALLOY STEELS

The plasticity of an ingot depends to a large extent on its
surface quality, since superficlal metallurgical defeuL., 3erve as
stress concentrators and foci of metal failure Juring deformation.
Moreover, superficial defects, In the form of e-osicn-crack networks,
cavities, impurities, blisters, and so forth are more highly developed
in ingots of low-plasticity high-alloy steels. The work that has been
done on improving the surface quality of Ingots merits serlous atten-
tion.

Solution of many of the technological problems involved in
forging is associated with ingot surface quality. Among the most
Important of these is the practical feasibility of hot delivery of
Ingots or heating before the first withdrawal. Actually, when ingots
of high-alloy steel with a low reserve plasticity contain large su-
perficial defoc. ;, they cannot be fully reduced without preliminary
trimming, removal of local flaws in the metal, or other types of ad-
Justmient in order to avoid failure during the first few reductions.

Preliminary trimming of the ingot has a very great effect in
Increasing the technological plasticity of low-deformabillty steels.
Experience in forging austenite steel has established that mechanical
rerroval of ;;urface defects results In a metal plasticity such that
the Ingots can be deformed as well as ordinary structural steel in
many cases.

Fit;ur*, ? nhows two smooth for.-d wiinels fabricatod from billeted
Ingots of 3H1572 steel, one of which was completely trimmed and the
other tr1i ,Tn,,d over half It:- height. oth Inrgots had relatyvel y poorly
developed :;urfaco defects. The Ingot with half Itt sior-face untrimmed
wact uppt. qutult,. natist'actor!ly, without dep propagation of crackn
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Fig. 7. Forged wheels of 30572 steel fabricated from billeted ingot,
completely trimmed (upper wheel) and trimmed for half of height
(lower wheel).

or tears. However, thi.:' was still an obvious difference In the sur-
face state of the wheels: trnimming greatly reduced the number and
depth of the defects, which permitted a decrease in the number of
passes required to give the forgings the characteristics provided
for ordinary-steel forgings by the GOST. In other cases, where the
character of the surfac defects in the ingots Is less favorable,
failure of the metal duc'lig forging can be avoided only by including
a trimming operation, e-,.ecially when the technological process In-
volves upsetting.

Trimming of multifaceted Lhbots requires installation of spe-
cial lathe equipment, so that the billeted blanks are often trimmed
instead of the ingots. Billeting carrried out under appropriate temp-
eratures and deformation conditions usuelly does not lead to notice-
able development of surface defects and permits ordinary lathes to
be used for intermediate trimming of the blanks.

Whether or not trimming of the ingots or billets Is necessary
and expedient is determined by the physical nature of the steel to
be deformed and technical-economic considerations. Trimming is
obligatory in forging low-deformahllIty steels, whose low reserve
plasticity makes It impossible to forge them without removing the
surface defects from the ingots, even when substantial tolerances
are left for machining and the forging deformation regime during the
basic forming operatioz, Is favorable. In all other cases, trimming
Is best If it conforms to economic production principles.

The main economic advantage of such a technology lies In the
greater reliability of the forgIng process, i.e., the relatively
smaller number of forgings rejected for cracks and other ourface
defects and the possibility of a substantial reduction in forging
tolerances and allowances, bringing them close to tChe norms estab-
lshed for similar forgings fabricated from ordlnary ,,tructural
steels. The tolerance problem becomes especially important In con-
nection wath the Introduction of automatic devices of tL.c CWT-lI
type [29] In many presses, since these greatly Increase forging pre-
,Asion and hence reduce machining tolerances. However, use of s•uch
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devices for forgtngt; of high-alloy, low-deformab I.1I ty steels makes
sense only when the ingots or blank.; are prelitminriarly trimmed.
Economical forging shapes can also be introduced under such condi-
tions, using power-diammer dies and other forging attachments, which
results In a substantial reduction In allowances and forging weight.

However, use of trimmed Ingots or -.ntermediate blanks is com-
plicated by the need for additional cooling of the Ingots In the
furnace (o;' even for special heat treatment), repeated heating of
the cold blanks, arid prolongation of the technological cycle. Addi-
tionail heat treatment Is required both for forgings of martensite
special steels (3I14802, M1X1H2, etc.) rind for forgings of certain
austenite Oteels, ,,.g., X18H122B2T. "I'le experience of the Neva Mach-
Inn' 9jutldlng Plant [NPL](H3J1) has establIshed t2<,-t cooling of such
otb-els in molds leads to development of shrinkage defects in the in-
gots and unsatisfactory forging quality. Air-cooling of billeted
blanks causes detrimental phenomena, since the metal Is only slightly

deformed.

The expenditures associated with the losof metal during trim-
ming and the labor consumed in lathing is usually compensated for
by savings In tolerances and In machining of the finished rorgings.
Different, technological processes for forging Identical components
(With and without. t~rimmIng of thle billeted blanks) were compared
,-t the NPL. It was; found that the Weight of the Initial Ingots was
almost consitanit: the amount of' aetal removed in the form of scrap

(lurng rimingwas, roughly equal toc ilhe amount that went for the
I ncrease Ina tolvratlce: requ iredI by forging of crude bla nks . Th1-e total
labor, consumed in lathing ( taking, Into account the trimmirng of thle
H1t~ Ilt) on one hand anA the ditecea.-e In tole.rancezls and a-lowan,_,-:
In the forging.; produced fromn clean b lanks, onl the other were some-
what le.,% for trIrwned b lanks.

Use of trimmed blanks is thlus. economical in many case., from the
otandpoInt of metal consumpti on and total lathe load. Among other fac-
tors, It I,, neces~sary to take Into accouint, the speoificity of the
concrete, producti on condi t~i onis: forglng- s;hape and product ion tech-
n1ology, the surface state of the cast I nrots ,, the product Ion scale
for forgings of low-deformab l-11 ty s e ,arid the load on thle pre-
neat ing and heat-t reatment. furnacesl. !"01 exZample, the f'ol lowing pat-
tern )f oper.-tlons has; been found -,ultablr Cor oondi t ono at the

J1L:onliv a I1 Imlted number of bh Itanks; -, Xl '1-2213,T2 OX HI SOT, and
other low-deformablil ty aus ,tonl to "1,eel: th~.t are, to be upoet Withb
a hi ghl dvefvee of' dt fol-mat Ion during Votrg 1i at are generally t.rimmed.
In indivi1dual cases , When t. le Ingot. surf'ace to zat I~s fact Try, thle
blanks ave. trUimed after drawinag of the upset workpl ece rather than
'I toAT b i let i ng, provided that the t*ori rit11 rces Incluldes1 1I nie--
tied i te upseotti ng, of thle I ngot . 'Phil.e; unc of opera t ons.- I.; em-

poyedt 11 forexamp 01le, for forged wtieetzi o C 301)'~7 zstooe I ormed in
powt'r-hku1?ttm 1d 's Tht, purpoose of t rliam!rtign- the b l,ý'O a fter I.the I as t.
foryl lit, olirtVIt Ofl ( up.-evt. t I ng' I n the ;w-h mede)Is t o L. rou *t k
the m11ost 'favo'ab le oonld It lorwý f'or produet t Ionl of oe I i WitIh mtrl -

MUM I0 ti0

1 ndi viduIll x:Imp le.s tif thon t o Ictr 'nzp lkot'd at the UPI. Vo.r
dl 'f'r'r t vpt,. of !Xoruz! n1ý witt) ~:1a se so s ar 'n i



S~~Chap~i,•: 6-8.

Billeting of the ingot is of material importance in forging in-
gots of low-deformability steel. Special emphasis must be laid on
this factor, Zince some forging-pretsing operations omit billeting
in fabricating many types of forgings, not evaluating the nature and
characteristics of the specific type of steel or the metallurgical
characteristics of the ingot and not running reliable practical trials
of a new process.

The feasibility of forging ingots without billeting depends on
the metal plasticity, which is characterized by the type of steel
and the surface state of the ingot. Practice has shown that billeting
can be omitted for many structural steels, provided that the ingot
surface contains no large cast-structure defects. For example, up-
setting without billeting has been successfully employed at the NPL
for ingots of 40, 34XM, 34XH3M, and certain other steels weighing up
to 12-'q t. However, deformation of ingots of certain melts cast un-
der les. favorable conditicns and having larger superficial metal-
lurgical defects during upsetting without billeting caused forma-
t'on of deep tears; similar ingcts subjected to preliminary billet-
ing were upset without producing visible defects. Reliable results
were obtained on a large szale only after producticn of ingots with
o platively stable surface quality had been mastered.

An attempt to upset unbilleted ingots of high-alloy X18H9T,
3M572, and other steels was :,,bstantially less successful. Even
selective upsetting of ingots cast aith magnesium and having a com-
parativ';y clean surface yielded unreliable results: a substantial
portion of the upset workpteces exhibited a larger than normal number
of tears.

This type of behavior on the part of ruperficial defects dur-
ing upsetting cf unbilleted ingots of high-alloy steels is due to
the strong Influence exerted by tt-e stress concentrators present in
all low-plasticIty steels. In addition to defects in the Ingot that
coincided with the upsetting direction, trpansverse defects also
characteristically served as fooi of metal failure, expanding and
disrupting the continuity of the metal.

Experimental Investigations of Ingot billeting under laboratory
and production conditions [30] have shown that this process, which
creates a sheet of defo:'med metal at the ingot surface, substantially
increases the plasticity of the outer zone, especially at forging
temperatures. This is basically respons'ble for the less expensive
aevelopment of superficial defects during upsetting of billeted In-
goti of low-deformabillty steel.

It follows from the data given above that omission of billet-
Ing for ingots of .. Igh-alloy low-plasticity steels greatly increases
the probability of metal failure during forging and Is unwise until
Ingot quality has been radically Improve,|. Elimination o0' billetlng
during forging of medium-alloy steels can be recommended only after
ingots of itable quality have been developed and the new process has
been subjected to thorough practical tez-tiir with production batche:i
of forgings.



Ingot drawltin one of the main operations in forging, being
of fundamental importance for aastenIlte-steel. forgings of the shaft
type and for components in dl,;k form, as a result of the special
characterx:,tlcs of the bchavtor of such steels during upsetting.
Production practice has established that large austenite-eteel wheels
cannot be rellbly fabricated by normal forging techniques withont
preliminary drawing of the ingot or upset workpiece, during which
the cast structure undergoe.s an extremely rapid transition to the de-
formed structure and shrinkage defecto in the Ingot are effectively
welded up.

However, drawing can have a positive effect only wnen deforma-
tion conditions are favorable, I.e., when the entire volume of metal
is directly subjected to multilateral nonuniform compression and
substantial tensile stresses do not develop In the blank. This con-
dition is also the main prerequisite for failure-free d, formation
of low-piaL;',ucity steels.

Among the technological parameters responsible for a favorable
stress pattern in the metal during drawing, we should note the shape
of the die blocks, the relative feed, and the reduction regime dur-
Ing the press strrke or hammer blow.

A flat die block is simplest and best for drawing ingots of
special steels having relatively low reserve plasticity. Drawing
Is carried out on the square-square or, even better, square-rectangle-
square pattern. This provides the greatest depth of deformation
through thu ingot cross-section and creates favorable conditions
for vigorous working of the central zone of il Ingot. The effec-
tiveness of this drawing pattern has been tr''rrieu by much re-
search and productlon experience. Speciflcaibly, Invest~gation of
the macrostructure of two blanks of austenite chromium-nickel-man-
ganese steel forged from identical ingots with the same reduction
ratio (K * 2.7) but different drawing regimes showed that remnants
of the cast structure and concomItint porosity were present in the
center of the blank forged in t iaped die blocks on a round-round
pattern; the blank forged on flat die biocks by a square-rectangle
pattern exhibited a compact deformed structure throughout its en-
tire cross-section [17). The square-rectangle-square pattern is
employed both for forging that are to undergo final forming by draw-
Ing and for certain critical components of the wheel type, for which
drawing precedes upsettlng. In such cases, the shift from a square
to a circle is ,offected with a mintmum cross-section ratio. DITawIng
In flat die blocks Is widely employed particularly In forging rote'-,
and large whee Is of hi.gh-hot-strength steel., of the perl It and mar-
tensite cla:iseo (P2M, 3W802, etc.). A somi!: *,glme has- het,,i suc-
ce.sfully employed at the NPL for forging lare;o sh aftst from lXI-d2 :
s'tevl

Flat dilte '11 .o0: ae comp I' to ly unsu lt at' It, 10'r draw ! ilg on 1a
lr-lc-t-elr'le pIattern or for -shrft'vg fro" -i quare to a clrcle,
.'!Tio trall, Ver-' t ensIle dtreses develop In the blank, es•pecially

at' -mall dvvi-.:es of reduction, and the shrinkag,, defect.s in Olhe
mt' :"k a1 e n3Ot WZ. 110d up but OX -ld OtIll 'az't ho r; nlew 1 n ,rna I foci
V t , 11 •ia



A r- drziwintý' patt~ern ;! In f lat die blIce*-:: cannot [-c un'Žd
Oor low-def.rr'azK111ty stpels ior~ne1lvz~y those of the aurtenite

tlss ecause of the low teiutnolog!eal plasticity of' the metal and
the entirc' drawing process, ffrtm the ini1tia2 tuo the final crosz-zec-
titinf, Is carried out on a circle-circle pattern. D~ie blocks with a
shape profile are employed In such cases. The most favorable profile
is cne- that provides contact with the blank over the maximum peri-
m-eter or its cross-seztion. This fact-or Is most effective fromt the
standpoint of the svress-deformation regime-: the prezsure applied to
the blank by the die block and directed perpendicular to the cont ict-
Ing surfaces causes developiment of compressive stresses, provides
wire or less multilateral compression, and treates the most favor-
able co)nditions for deformation of the Inner regions of the Ingot
and a simultaneous Increase in the total reserve j~lasticlty of the
steel.

Mhe test die-lcak shapes tn this rense,_ are notched or rhombic.
However, their design (angle ý-f blank entry, arlcal -adiu-s of' 4..urva-
ture, and ratic of die-block -.&dtus te blank rad!us) !s of material
!imortance. The optinum regime Is one in whicOh the die-block radius
equals the blapk radics, but, since th~s Imposstl~e In practice,
such blocks being suitable for forging blanks of only orge size at
h~est, a mdinima productively fea-sIble rante of blpnk&L diameters has
been established for notched andi rhombic die b-lockz with a definite
radius or entry angle. The tech~nological steries of diameterz was es-
tablished from the conditIon R f>t (Pig. 8a), with a restritction

Imposed on the maxi~m blank radi~us. Th.Pe viariant In which R_ R tkIs
unfavorable ('Fig. 8b). At worse, this varaiat. approxIrmates to drawIrg
of round blanJks lai flat die bhlcks.

Coo;:osito die blo'Lks (with the upper, block flat and the lower
notched or rhobbic) arc- often used In practice. Such tlocks ar--
convenient in product~on terms but substant~ally less effective
than notched or rhambic blacks from the atandvoirnt e-f the stress
pattern In the blanz. Drawing blanks of hIgh-allo~y steels with low
zeserve plasticity in composite blocks often leads. to cracktr~g.
Such;, blocks are also less eteretive witi, respect. to wligup of
Internal defects. ?hese characteristics of the strcss pattern in
low-plast-Icity steels during draxIrng In die blocks of different
shapes weref- specifically eqnflir1med by Ye.P. iUnkscv, whc _-_died
the stress distribution during drawing of shafts b~y the op.L~cal-
polar.4zation method [311.

Fig. 8. Diagram of reduction of roand blank with notched die block:
a) R. > R b; bi at Rz< Rb; Rz Is the blank radius and Rb is the die-

bloc), rad'us.
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Fig. 9. Notched rhowbic die tlock with cnamfer fr- forging press
exerting pressure of 3000 t [13): a) Upper block; b) Insert for
lcwer block.

The angle at which rhcmbic blocks are cut aw-iy is usually 9O-
" :io, but- the optlimum block-shape parameter re-ulres r,.flncment.
Ezperimental work conducted in thIs area In recent years llas led
tc the conclusion that the nuta-::ay angle Is *3bviously test e~tab-
llsheJ1 in accorJance with the character of the technological opera-
t!on to ',e verfeorme (b0lletino, draw"ng, - .otahing), since
specific stress-dE'ormation .-ondit'ons are operativ-- in each case.

In drawing low-deformabIllty steels, creation of the optimum
&teformation pattern during the Initial period of forging, when the
cast steel has Its lowest reserve plastilet:., 'Is especially impor-
tant, It Is during the first few times that the die block Is pressed
again t the Ingot surface that tears and cracks appear ii the metal,
'hen ý,ften leading to complete failure. Slight reducticn of the In-
,:it markealy increases the plasticity of the metal and permits sub-

-'eluent drawing o?' the blank to be carried out under conditiors that
-re les:F favcrable in terms of stress pattern but technologlu.ýlly
"oettor. For example, after an ingot is removed from the presz; after
- 1ni- t i redtctlyon in notched rnlocks, shirting to compos te
iocks or- even to forging: on a 21rcle-square-circle patter-n ,s rer-

.--. • s e In inmany case+. Special attention Sh.ould therv-.fore oe rai.
to the IrA--t.al reduc' "on operation ard the die block and nrtcvara-
torv procedur.eo- hould be selected nzcovdIngly. The results of work
conducted by! L.V. Prozorov L32] indicate the significance of the
clast.c sheath formed on the ingot as a result of the initial de"ornia-
ticn fopr subwsequent forgin1r-forming conditions. Fabrication of f3rg-
ings from Ingots with an: -xtret-.-'Iy low r--serve plasticity, which made
!t srosslble tc. force .-. , +.i' h .le block.: o0. any shape, was carried
-ut ily: !Crct1ný7 ilem t c-.-r, r-. .'t.lal feeder:: in which thie primary cast
structure wIs dt-lormed by nonunlform mu'ltllateral compression. Re-
duction of the Ingots by 8-10% permitted subsequent forging without
any serious difficulties.

In forging low-plasticlty steels, transverse cracks are prefer-
entially formed where the deformed portion of the Ingot passes into
the undeformed portion. The smaller the radius of die-block curva-
ture (given the Fsame degree of reduction), the greater are the ten-



-: I. :-, that arise in this area irid the me'rt rap-d[.,y d tront -
verfe ýracks develcp. A pattern of this type is zmL;tentl'. ob-
served :n forring high-alloy steels. As a result, tht- die bUlcks must
be fabricated with larger radii of curvature In the areas where the
lateral su:-fa:e psa.es tnWo the working surface (up to 50-i00 mm)
anti the block must cove,, the region where the undefcrmed portion of
the blank passes Into the deformed portion during each reduction.

The tensi1le stresses that develop In the transition areas (as
a result of elongation) can to some extent be compensated for by co-m-
pressive stresses produces by reduction of the transition zone with
a chamfered die block %Fig. 9). Experimental investigations in this
area and work carrlrd out under producti.on conditions [33] has ylEld-
-, i ositive results: cracking was substantially reduced during fcrg-
"-n, of low-plasticity steel Ingots. The best results were obtained
Ei.-n Whe blanks were reduced w.ith die blocks having a taper angle of

The ro-latlve feed 1/h (where I is the feed and h is the blank
thickness wit'hin the geometric focus of deformation di'ring a given
press strok- or hammer L.Ow) plays a large role in creating a favor-
able stress pattern durL.g drawing of ingts.

As numerous theoretical and experi.•ental studies [34 and others]
:.÷ zhown, the value of 1/h affects the uniformity of reduction
.D"er the blank thickress; the nonuniformity of reductl,.in increases
as the relative feed oenreases. As a result, longitudinal tensile
stresses act in the central zone of the blank when lih Is low, not
only failing to promote welding up of axial defects in the ingots
but actnally creating conditions for enlargement of defects and 'ven
for formation of transverse cracks In weakened areas of the blank.
The metal Is in this state when 1/h < 0.5. Both tensile and longitud-
inal compressive stresses are operative In the central portion of
the blank cross-section at 1/Ih > 0.5 and the possibility of effec-
tive working of the metal in the central zone is greatly increased.
However, the maximum value of 1/h should be limited to 0.8-1.0,
since transverse tensile stresses are dominant in the blank at i!4 >
> 1 and, In forging low-plasticity steels, can lead to formation of
longitudinal axial cracks and surface defects. The optimum value of
1/h for drawing is therefore 0.8 > 1/h > 0.5. It is important to
satisfy this condition both during drawing In flat or composite
blocks op wha.n notched blocks are used, i.e., when the deformation
pattern ts most favorable.

The influence of the 1/h ratio has been widely checked under
production conditions, particularly in forging rotors and wheels
from high-hot-strength steels. In most cases, switching to broad
die blocks and large feeds led to an increase in forging quality.

The mechanical deformation pattern during drawing is also
affected by the reduction, I.e., the degree of deformation per
press stroke or hammer blow. This technological factor, which has
no material effect on the stress and deformation distribution during
drawing of blanks with a square or rectangular cross-section In flat
die blocks, greatly alters the stress-deformation patt orn of the me-
tal during drawing of round blanis In flat or notched blocks [35].
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I
An increase ira the relative reductio) ionIt:htL t'It tart
between the die block and blank perm , ....... . o:..In the tensile strese- In the center of the blank and e'y r, c-, c-

vert them to compre;sslve .tr. 3 es, I.e., produce a more '3vo-'i,
stress-deformation pattern.

The depth to whfch deformation extr.nd; Increas;es wIt:h th.-

reduction. ThIs factor Is responsible for one of the main funct"on-
of drawlng: increasing thc denzlty 0,f tl-e metal in the centr•l zone
and welding up axial defects in the ingot, which Is po!•slble only
If the deformaticn extends to the :enter of the blank, i.e., through
It; entire tnickness.

Small reductions cause thle flow in the outer layers of the
"me t a, to lead th at in t'he inner layers when forging steels, especial-
1-; t!he(s:e w:ith hig;; alloyIng-element content. This is manifested in
craters formed on the butt surfaces of the blank, their presence in-
dicatlng Tneffective working of the deep region. Coupled with other
Jetrlmentnd factors, cratering causes increased metal consumption,3 higher labor consumpticn in forging (since, in some cases, It is
necessary to smooth the butts), and occasional appearance of con-
strictlc-r -a and ;urface cracks In the fInished forglngs. it should be
noted in vaz~ssng rzi;az formation of butt craters during drawing of
upset nlocks can to some extent be prevented by use c-f spherical
plates zluring upsetting of' the ingots. The convex face of the block
compensate- for the prefer-ntlal metal flow in the cuter regions and
promotes omootfog of the blank butt during the final drawing opera-tions.

The relative reduction during drawing therefore ought to be
as large as possible. its rixlmum value shouldi be limited prtncl-

a!ily by a single factor: the reserve technological plasticity of Ithe steel.

Use c' large reductions f'or special steels of the perlite
class usually presents no particular difficulties. Some problems
are encountered with low-deformability steels. For relatively uni-
form metal flow in the outer and inner layers of a blank of dia-
meter d during drawing, the reduction during a single press or
raammer stroke should be no less than O.08-O.!d with a dIe-block
width of no less than 0.6-0.8d [32]. In practice, some austenite
steels, such as XI-H2282T2 and X23H18, can undergo a relative per-
pass reduction of no more than 0.05-0.08d (during drawing in com-
posite blocks). In such cases, it is especially important to create
conditions for increased steel ola:;tlcity by preliminary trimming
of the ingot, use of the optimum die-block ý.hape and elevated
forging temperatures, and employment of othar measures that permit
an increase in permissible reduction during drawing.

increased reductions have a varying final influence on the
quality of forgings for components with different shapes and dif-
ferent degre-z of criticality. Thus, this problem Is riot as funda-
mental for forglngs of the wheel type or other hoilow components
as for rotors or wheel2 without holes, in which effective working
of the central region of the blank during drawing of the upset
block Is, the prliaclpal prerequisite for high component quality.
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Fig. 10. Graph showing distribution of actual degrees of deformation
c over height of axial zone of spacimen of 3M572 austenite steel
after upsetting to half its height (data from Central Scientific
Research Institute of Technology and Machine Building). I) Distance
from butts, mm.

Th- permissible per-pass degree of deformation established atthe NPL for drawing of round artlcles~in rhombic and composite die
blocek-c i! 15-20% for ?X13, lX17H2, 30802, and XlSH9 steel, 13-12%
for "'XliCll"T, X18H1222T, acd 3MH72 steel, anti 5-8% for X23fi18 andXI8H22B2T2 steel. The relative reduction is reduced by a factor ofabout two in drawing square blanks in flat die blocks. Slmilar de-
grees of deformation are employed at the Urals Macnine-BuIlding
Plant [36].

Upsetting Is widely employed in forging production, serving
as an auxiliary operatioa to ensure the required reduction ratioduripg subsequent drawing of the upset blank and as the main formingoperation in fabricating forg[ngs of the wheel type.

Forging occurs with nonuniform metal flow over the blank thick-
ness, a consequence of the varying deformation resistance that isproduced mainly by the Influence of the frictional forces at the
surfaces wheve the metal comes into contact with the deforming tool(die block, plate, or punch). The nonuniformity of deformation re-sults from the fact that metal movement in the radial direction in
the regions adjoining the contact surfaces lags behird deformationin sections far from the butts, so that the lateral surface of the
blank is distorted: it changes from rectilinear to cu-vilinear and
comes to resemble a barrel. The larger the frictional forces, the
greater is the inhibition of radial metal flow in the butt regions
and the more barrel-like the blank becomes.

The inhibition surfaces in the contact planes are bases of'
segment-like zones of impeded deformation (inhibition zones), within
which minimum metal flow occurs, The metal lying between the zones of
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* i m 1 mu~ r ILV dorrnd ,Iri'it oontact. riletiont
lo-.: rl.I %:ot on t . The peripheral zone of the blank, alone t ie

ý'LITrV.f 'S ln :djJ.-!ning regions, undergoes mostly tangential deforma-
tion. It I_ In thi: area that the greatest tensile stresses ,lel-lnp,
ýIu:l'ng cracking at the curved surface during upzctting of low-
p la:; tlclty steelz: t37l.

Pigure .0 Is a grnph representing tho di.,.ribution of the ac-
tual degrees of deformation over the height of the axial zoie of a
:;pecimen of 3"572 austenite steel after upsettin- to half its
iielght (with a reduction ratio of 2.0). The graph was plotted from
the change in the thread pitch of a screw inserted into the speci-
men. The temperature to which the specimen was heated before upset-
ting was 1200 0 C. It can be seen from the diagram that the actual de-
,rce (.f deformation was 3-8% near the contact surfaces and about
135% in the vicinity of the horizontal axial plane. This curve, ob-
'a~n-}d for an exporlmental specimen, also characterizes the general
trnrid * the phenomenon during upsctting of production blanks.

Ti& preoence of zones of impeded deformation during upsetting
:-n :.-.xtremely important -factor, making the fabrication of wheel

:crgin:" from low-deformability steels a complex process. Actually,
"eroant: of the undeformed cast structure are detected in wheel
:tce. even whon a billeted austenite-steel ingot is upset 4 or 5
"'me:, thi:; being completely impermissiole in cases where these areas

St,� �-tal are not removed during subsequent machining. The metal.n the poorly deformed areas of the whicl ,ear the faces have a sub-
<tantlally lower plasticity than that in zones far from fhe faces,
inrtlcularly that in the vicini--y of the horizontal axial plane,

bere mtal flow Is most ripid. The influence of zones of impeded
!eformation on the mechanical properties of different areas of
wheeIs was shown in (hapter 3 for forgings of 3H572 austenite steel.

It is important in practice to determine the factors exerting
!he greatest influence on the size of the zones of impeded deforma-
Ion and the feasibility of reducing the size of these zones through

the action of technological factors. Any conditions that reduce the
contact frictional forces simultaneously promote a decrease in the
:Jize of the zones of Impeded-deformation. The following factors have
been found to be instrumental in reducing friction during hot upset-
ting: the surface state of the working tool and the contact surfaces
of the blank, the lubrication employed, and the deformation tempera-
ture and rate.

A decrease In the surface roughness of the pressure tool marked-
ly reduces the coefficient of friction p, although there has as yet
been no quantitative evaluation of M as a function of the surface-
finish class of the tool. The importance of this factor is confirmed
by the anisotropy of friction, i.e., the difference in deformation
parallel to and perpendicular to the working direction. I.M. Pavlov
[38] established that the coefficient of friction In the working
direction is approximately 20% less, even whenthe 6tool is subjected
to double grinding and a lubricant is used. The anisotropy of fric-
tion is considerably greater during upsetting with a tool having a
coarse-ground surface and no lubricant, while the elliptical shape
of an upset cylindrical blank becomes quite pronounced as a result
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of t:.. itreater Inhibition of metal flow perpendicul3r to the working
dlrcv~ion. Beads of metal, notches, and other defects formed onl the
wcrking surfaces of the die blo.;ks and plate during operation have
a strong Influenre on the value of V. Use of a working tool with a
ciean, smooth working surface is a necessary co.,dltior for increased
uniformity of deformation.

'r1hp nbplhcochemical state of the blank surface also has a con-
zIderable effect cn the value of u: the presence of oxide films and
especially of scale increases U.

'ýse of a lubricant greatly reduces the coefficient of friction
during upsetting. Lubrication is regarded as an almost obligatory
condition for successful upsetting during forging of high-alloy high.-
hct-fsttrength steels.

The change in coefficient of friction is not strictly related
to that in deformation temperature and Is sometimes opposite in
direction. All the same, the experimental work and observations of
Ye.?. Unksov [31] have established the following relationship (for
any metal): the coefficient of friction increases with rising de-
formation temperature (which Uinksov attributes to scale formation),
reaches a maximum in the vicinity of 600-800 0 C, and then begins to
deor.case to its initial level (as a result of the substantial in-
•:r:ae in plasticity).

One of the main factors responsible for the impeded deformation
in the areas adjoining the contact zone is the tendency of the metal
to shrink from contact with the cold tool; preliminary heating of
the die blocks and plates (to 350-4000C), which ensures less rapid
cooling of the faces, therefore promotes a decrease in contact fric-
tion.

The coefficient of friction decreases as the deformation rate
increases, which is due principally to a reduction in the contraction
of the metal adjoining the contact region. The coefficient of fric-
tion is therefore lower during hammer upsetting than during press
upsetting.

The development of zones of impeded deformation during upset-
ting is directly related to the ratio of the initial blank diameter
to the blank height: the size of the inhibition zone decreases as
DIH increases. Under production conditions, this is manifested in
an increase in homogeneity of macrostructure and mechanical proper-
ties over the radius of forged wheels as their diameter is increased
or their height is reduced.

The technological difficulties associated with formation of
inhibition zones in wheels affect principally austenite-stee) forg-
ings, as a result of their thermomechanical characteristics. The
high degrees of upsetting required t. convert the cast structure to
a deformed structure necessitate rapid drawing (before the final
upsetting operation), even for wheels of relative]y small size.
Preliminary drawing is LlSo sometimes employed in cases where it
is; not favorable from the standpoint of coinciderce between the
fiber direction and the direction of the main working stra,--;en In
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th!o coni:.onent 1 ruto dveI(I th'',,!I moe'' dotr e'rntoi 1 I

01 :1c t(_ntral ,,,;nc thiat urrderl-,ueo L CH :1 1 .7, d1_f*r'm lt 1041 duel 11, u:"
t't 1,1ng, anrd of thfie pre:-e nce oC)f remiinan t.-: 01, t ct r, u c tii'e.

in thisý Jen.:se, the Iinte r-ned Late operaf I ens invk,'lved In upst t-
ting (i ngot drawing- in forging aus!tenl te-.;t-ee 1.w ) art, xeivj
criti~cal operation,-, often determining thle Uit ilatt .*ucce.-1 of' for'V-
Ing.

The main conditlor for' positive results, In drawing anid uoset
billet is prrparation of the work(piece itsE'lf dur~ing, UpSetting of

rlthe Ingot, -, .ch Is important not so much for Its immediate 1Inf]lo-
ence In working tile metal as for Its role In the effectivenessz -f
-,ub~sequent drawing. Inadequate or nonuniform heating, a high fl/," ra-
tio in the billeted Ingot, Inadequate press force, forgIng with L~n-
Justifiably small reducti ons, upset~ting with die blocks rather th---I
plates, Jmproper aperture diameter In the upsetting plate, and other:ý
factors that can to some extent distort the billet shape are Impel-
Missible. The minimum billet diameter through any cross-section
should ensure that a given reduction ratio (usually no less than 2)
and an approprIately worked structure are obtained during subse-
quent drawing. For, examole, upsetting often ingot Into a "wine glass"
shape, as often o,.c(urs In pr'actice, usually leads to an impermissibly
small degree of working for the metal in the constricted portion of
the billet.. Production experience has established that this is one
of the causes of the traces of cast or poorly deformed structure and
reduced mechanical properties sometimes observed in wheels. An over-
ly large arert'ure in the upsctting plate sometimes also causes poor
working of the metal In the shank (the portion of the Ingot under
the shrink hiead). it hao been established that the zone of impedied
deformation becomes la:,Eor [35] and the entire upsetting process
takes plac.- under less favorable conditions as the aperture diameter
increases.

on In hammer-forging ,mall wheels from light Ingots, where Inter-
mediate upsetting is practically Impossible, the wheels must be

Sformed either from a blank reduced with a reduction ratio of no less
than 2.0 or from a billeted Ingot with a relatively high degree of
upsetting (no less than 4-~5). The latter process is usually employed
only when the P/Il ratio Is large (no less than 6-8) , tIn which case

* ~the metal1 in the central zone is effectively worked.

The recommendations made above are for' forged wheels, without
axial apertures. The upsetting requirement can be somewhatle;
strIngent for components with central bores, or more favorablIe con-
figurations (ig) dependirlir onl thle amount of metal removed t'rorn
the central zone during broachingý or boring and the sub:sequent dt -
lfolmationl to wh11".h the blank is- to be :7ub~jected (eel ling," oet.).
In slome eise: thle forging proc('duI'e can be .imp IIfi d by om~tl tit
the linterrnekil ate ope .Igof hLle Ingot. and xveduclIne, the degr~et. of
deforri!0t0. on UPe rg theW I'Iis pset~t ngr.

AcýhlIevemit'it ()C :1.1 L11111io'0m11 a met0-1 defo -mnat. lonl as as l I
durlng, up:',tl nj t.I f' h h.I1oy te s sI linpor'tarit Vlrom the 1 t and-
Point. bothl of' el,", ct 1%'(' '.0ik rig" Of theý (U15t ;tA'UCA UV( LW 01A~ 01' th
ett't't ot nc'; iI;i .trost;r'ii!trtx n i ,' :



As the nonuniformity of metal flow during upsetting increas;es,
there is a rise in the probability that the steel will recrystallize
(in Individual areas of the wheel) at critical degrees of deforma-
tion, a process accompanied by imperrissibly large grain growth.
This phenomenon is often observed when commercial forgings are sec-
tioned and examined. At tre same time, the fibers formed in the cen-
tral zone of the wheel during drawing of the Ingot or upset billet
have an unfavorable arrangement with respect to the direction of the
working stresses. The greatest stresses in wheels under operating
conditions usually develop in the tangential and radial directions.
The preferential fiber arrangement in the axial direction that oc-
curs in the central areas of a wheel near the contact zones when
deformation is markedly nonuniform during upsetting therefore reduces
the service life and reliability of the component.

One very effective way to increase the uniformity of metal
flow during upsetting is use of various technological lubricants.
Thick greases or pastes containing machine oil and graphite and
mixtures of molten glass with graphite yield satisfactory results.
For convenience of industrial use, the lubricant is applied uniformly
to previ-usly prepared cardboard or asbestos liners on the lower up-
setting plate and the upper face of the blank to be upset. Powdered
glass or glass wool are also employed in upsetting austenite steels,
simultaneous serving as heat insulation between the metal and tool
as a result of their low thermal conductivity [17].

The experience of the NPL in forging 30572 steel blanks with
and without lubricants has demonstrated the undoubte0 advlntages
of the former, procedure. In practice, these are manifested in a
substantial increase in metal plasticity when tangential specimens
from forged wheels are tested. in many cases, use of !Libricants
is cf fundamental importance in switching to stamping of austenite-
steel wheels in power-hammer dies. At the NPL, switching from prod-
uction of large wheels from 30572 steel by free forging to stamping,
which permits an increase in complexity of component shape but en-
tails a substantial reduction In weight, proved possible only when
an effective lubricant was employed; in addition to increasing the
uniformity of deformation, lubrication promoted a decrease in de-
formation resistance and Latter filling of the die.

it should be noted that exertIon of lateral pressure on the
walls of the forging tool (e.g., a die) yields a les, severe stress
pattern and an increase in the technological plas;tlcity of the steel.
In general, maximum limitation of the free surface of the forging
to be deformed and use of closed or semiclosed forging techniques,;
promotes an Increase in metal pla.3ticity. Deformation in the pres'-
ence of lateral pressure improves the macrostructure, microstruc-
ture, and mechanical properties of the metal (provided that the
required reduction ratio is acnieved) [19].

in some cases, special procedures can be employed to favorably
alter the stress pattern 1,i forging wheels from low-deformability
high-hot-strength steels,. For example, use of hot lineros of soft
cast steel and paired upsetting of the blanks can be very effoctive.

Upsetting of blank,, enclosed In pF,'st:¶c iI:;ors on both 'acets
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cause.:: fLz',cd r'adlJ:,l I'low ,f the mt:*ta l in the avea-; of the blank
tular the, c•ntact z'. The action mechantsm of a plastic layer
t,,tween the face," :if the blank and the die blocks [39] consists In
the following: the plastic lner, filling unevennesses in the con-
tact -;urfaces and being displaced in the radial direction at stress-
e-. below thje yield strength of the blank, is deformed by triax.al
compre;sslon. As a result of the grabbing of the contact surfaces,
a varying triaxiai stress pattern is set up in the faces of the
blank, promoting deformation of these areas. Since the faces also
cool more slowly because of the hot liners, the regions near the
contact zone are substantially less gtrongly decelerated and their
plasticity is increased. The prine4-pal condition for forced metal
flow near ti.e faces is that the liner material have a lower yield
strength than the blank material at the forging temperature. This
can be achieved by selecting an appropriate liner material ana pro-
per heating conditions. It is best to heat the linimars together
with the blanks and supply them to the press in the form eor a stack,
in order to avoid rapid cooling. The liner thickness is usually
equivalent to 0.07-0.12 times the blank thickness, depending on
the DI/I ratio. Smaller liner thi.cknesses correspond to lower values
of fl/9l [32].

Experience in the practical application of this method for
forging wheels from high-hot-strength austenite steel [40] has
shown its reliability and technical-economic feas*,. lity: use of
liners permitted a large dec-'ease in the total reduction ratio ne-
cessary to convert the caZt -t."ucture to a deformed one and thus
made it possible to shortert ti-.-e :orging cycle in comparison with
the usual technological process 'Oy omitting irawing.

In paired upsettirng of wheels, the zone of impeded deformation
encompasses the metal in onl-o the one face of each blank in contact
witri plate or block surface; the opposite faces of the blanks, which
are In contact with one another, lie in the zone of maximum deforma-
tioo, like the horizontal plane of an upset monolithic blank. By
turning the wheels during upsetting (after heating) so that differ-
ent sides are opposed, relatively uniform upsetting can be achieved
for both wheels. Moreover, pa:ired upsetting of wheels reduces the
pre;ss force required.

It Is also possible to reduce the size of the zone of impeded
deformation and Increase the plasticity of the steel by using
conical die blocks or arbors during the first stage of upsetting.

Upsetting of blanks between two cones promotes greater homo-
geneity of the deforr,:tion pattern and a more uniform stress dis-
tribution. When the angle of taper is equal to or clo3e to the fric-
tion angle, i.e., tan a = V, upsetting becomes relatively more uni.
form and the stress pattern becomes approximately linear,: as oppoctd
to the volumetric pattern observed during ordinary upsetting.

Special bands are sometimes use:3 in upsetting low-deformability
steels. Essentially, this process cron.,ists in placing a band of
limited height fabricated from a plastic metal around the blank and
upsetting the two to the 'required size,. The metal in the band, which
rosists any increase in diameter, exe:-tz :. lateral pressure on the
blank at the sites of maximum tensile st 1 -ses, thus promoting a
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inor'e f1'vorable patteoi. of deformation by nonuniform multilateral
,crmpres•ion, wnich hampers formation of radial cracks. The lateral
pressure is set up oy the different temperatures to which the blank_.--
and band are heated, thus giving them different yield strengths in
the heated state (lower for the blank). Use of bands markedly in-
creases the plasticity of steel. The band I. generally removed wiSh
a press after upsetting, knocking out the blank. Any metal that builds
un on the faces of the band are removed mechanically.

'12. INFLUENCE OF DEFORMATION PATTERN AND REGINE 01 WELDING UP OF
SHRINKAGE DEFECTS IN INGOT AND FORMATION OF INTERNAL DEFECTS
IN METAL DURING FORGING

The possibility of welding up metallurgical defects in an in-
got during production of forgings (especially large ones) from spe-
cial steels is directly related to the aforementioned stress patterns
and thn ways in which they develop in the metal during forging.

In most cases, internal defects in the ingots (shrinkage pores
in the axial zone and, sometimes, networks of fine axial cracks)
develop during crystallization. One characteristic of such defects
(discontinuities in the metal) is their contamination with liquates
and nonmetallic inclusions, whosi presence hampers or even prevents
welding up of the metal during 'forging. The purity of the melted me-
tal Is thus often the decisive factor in successful welding up of
internal defects in the ingot, this being particularly true of com-
plex-alloyed steels. A second condition for the metal contact re-
quired for welding is isolation of the defects in compact metal,
so that their surface is not oxidized by atmospheric air or furnace
gases. The arrangement of axial defects in an ingot is usually fav-
orable in this resgect: they are generally separated from the shrink-
age cavity by the bridge" below the shrink head, i.e., by a layer
of compact metal.

Ingots also sometimes contain internal defects produced by
thermal factors rather than by shrinkage: these take the form of
transverse tears and can be welded up during forging if they do not
extend very deeply in the radial direction. Such tears, which are
most often encountered in ingots of monophasic (partiaularly austen-
ite) and high-chromium mar~ensite steels, are produced by uneven
cooling of the ingot. A characteristic example is the cooling of
ingots during hot delivery to the forging-pressing shop (at tempera-
tures of up to 300-40ooc).

Determination of the mechanisms by which internal discontinui-
ties In the metal are closed and then welded up during various
forging operations is of great practical interest.

Drawing is known to be the most effective operation In terms
of welding up of internal defects. With optium de•ormation regimes
that produce no internal tensile stresses and fmo,,ble forging
temperatures, welding up of axial defects in pl*tib-mteel Ingots
taken place at a relatively small reduction ratio. xperimental work
and the practical expe0rence of th4 NPL indicate that severe shrink-
age defects in an ingot of ON415 perlite steel are completely welded
up at a reduction ratio of 1.5-1.7. These data are for ingots weigh-
ing up to 3-5 t; the experience of the Urals Machine Building Plant
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J A 116 Ut fi n~.t~na i de Vect63 ira Intge ~
L:, diiameter) of 34XH2M .,teel , of inttr., '.. tdh

of greater weight- [41]. Periscopic examinatloh
":me of a rotor revealed a large number of longi-

".fe 'z- of the crack type arrayed in a barrel-shaped re-
S.. . diameter. In all cases, subsequent drawing of the

V'• ,3t":'y f-,i "•ibon-steel rod was pressed into the channel before
multistage forging oh a circle-circle pattern with

S :. of 2.8 and 3.0 and on a circle-plate-circle pattern

.f: defects wAs also investigated during drawing of
... wit eighing 19.5 t. A transverse section was cut
, the blank after drawing with a reduction ratio

.u . xhibited numerous cracks ranging from 2 to I'
.i.. f of the previously produced blank was later drawn
S'.orong with reduction ratios of 1.5, 2.5, 4.0,

G Car, ultraitsonic monitoring and macroscopic investiga-
, c t 1f , .howed no defects In any of the forging stages.

l. -arge chromium-nickel-molybdenum steel ingot
abol. ,rw" - ensure that it contains

× 1", d•>.ts in ingots of certain readily welded austenite
. •c 30572, are welded up at relatively small reduction

'.a T For *:.ple, it has been established at the NPL that sh.!n!'
-difects '\fine intercrystalline cracks) in an elongated 3 572

i 'ngot v.elghing 2.17 t are completely welded up during effective
drawing with a reduction ratio of no less than 1.5. At Lhe same time,
it was noted that certain othe,, complex-alloyed austenite steels and
alloyz require substantially greater reduction ratios for welding
up of internal defects. Thus, it was found that defects in an ingot
of a nickel-based alloy weighing 700 kg are welded up only when the
reduction ratio is about 2.0,_while an alloy with an iron-chromium-
nickel base requires a reduction of about 3.5 [42]. A reduction ratio
of no less than 2.0-2.5 is necessary for complete sealing of axial
defects in an, ingot of the dispersion-hardening austenite steel
X18H22B2T2 weighing up to 5-6 t. The experience of the NPL has de-
nionstrated that high-chromium complex-alloyed steels(3m802, 15XllM$6,
etc.) are among those whose internal defects are difficult to weld -
up. Only drawing with a reduction ratio of about 2.5 eliminates traces
of unsealed shrinkage pores from blanks forged from ingots weighing
about 4 t.

The reduction figures given above are for press-forging of the
blanks, which permits use of greater single reductions and applica-
tion of more prolonged deforming forces.'Both factors facilitate
successful welding up of defects by creating a more stringent multi-
lateral compression pattern and more complete recrystallization,
which is especially important for high-alloy austenite steels. The
minimum reduction ratio necessary for welding up of internal Oefects
in ingots of high-alloy steels and alloys is greater for hammer-
forging. Specifically, when the aforementioned ingots of nickel and
iron-chromium-nickel alloys weighing 700 kg are hammer-drawn rather
than press-drawn, the minimum reduction necessary for wqlding up of
defects is almost doubled, reaching 3.5 and 7.0 respectively [421.
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7.ne Influence of ,, e defor-t:. :-ate ',vrezz- or
s cb•ousl-; dIfferen c- ,Effe-en.t steels: Lhiz factor : le:;

IMPCrtant for Plastic zteel, and more important fcor difficult-to-
weld nigh-alioy steels.

It must Le kept in mind thai the diversity -f factors Influenc-
Ing defect welding during drailng (the extent, direction, and loca-
tion of the defect in the ingot, the naturc ., the steel, the extent
of the liquational inhomogeneity in the steel, the geometric shape
and final dimensionz of the blank, tie stress pattern auring forging,
!'tc.) makes It imPossible to establish general norms for the minimum
rt-luction ratios that w1ll ernsure complete welding up of Internal
defects d.Iring drawing. Neverthelý.ss, -he data given above, which
are based prr.ncipally on the results of Industrial research and
pl.actlca'! ?-x-erence, enable us to va!:eate the feasibility of' weld-
Ing up shrinkage defects in Ingots of different types of steel. For

)_ _ ' -3A

Fig. 11 Diagiams shcwing seal-
Ing of axial defec's during up-
setting of blarks with different
.shapes.

example, it can be more or less assur.ed that, given favorable press-
drawing ,;okd.ti-)ns, shL'inkage defects in ingots of normal size weigh-
ing up to 4-5 t wi)! he complet(ly sealed up with the following re-
duction ratios:

a) 1.5-1.7 for per]-te :3teels and readily weldable austenite

steels (3M572, etc.);

b) 1,6-2.0 for stain'esF zteels (2x13);

c) 2.2-2.5 for tigh-chro.iiium complex-alloyed steels (39v802 and
15XI]M05) and dispersion-hardening austenite steels (Xl8H22B2T2).

Welding up of iocernal defects in the ingot takes place under
more complex conditions during upsetting than during drawing, since
the shrinkage defects are usually oriented in the upsetting direc-
ýIoa, th'.s nccessitating greater force and a larger degree of deforma-
tion to seal the aiscontinuities In the metal, and the contact fric-
tional forces and associated nonuniform deformation distribution in
the blank of a substantially greater influence. The latter factor is
particularly important for low-deformýbillty austenite steels, in
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wh'!ch ,.ke actual degr.ee of d'-formation: Inri .e area.,. n.c-ar the contacnone draring upsetting differ.- greatly Vruri the average degree of
def.'ormaticn. The nonuniform deformation during upsetting causes theeffectiveness with which discontlnulties in the metal are sealed tovarv over the height of the blank. Defects in the vertical mldzone areae-ded up at a substantially smaller total reduction than defects inthe zones of impeded defo.-mation. The DIH ratic, which determines the
-tress Dpttern during upsetting and the specific pressure exerted onthe metal, plays a large role in the effectiveness with which defectsare seýaled. The higher the DIH ratio, the more effectively are inter-nal defects welded up at a given degree of upsetting, si.nce th( mul-tilateral volumetric compression is greater In this case.

Experiments conducted to determine the actual degrees of upset-ting necessary to weld up internal defects, which were conducted bymodeling the process under different forming conditions [35, 43],showed that sealing of axial defects during upsetting of tail cylin-drical blanks (with an initial ratio D/H < 1) requires a local de-
formation of about 60-70%, while that necessary in upsettinL7 low
blanks (D/H > 1) is 40-45%.

Welding up of defects in a cylindrical blank begins in the -,erti-cal midzone ana then extends toward the b itt as upsetting continues.In upsetting blanks prepared to simulate billeted ingots (with tail-
pieces to simulate shrink heads), the defects in the vertical midzonebecame more extensive until the blank diameter exceeded its height.Gradual closing of the defects began at D/IH > 1. No expansion of thedefect was observed in blanks with an initial ratio D/H > 1. It hasalso been demonstrated experimentally that sealing of local de'ects
in the portion of the ingot below the shrink head requires the great-est degree of upsetting. Figure 11 shows the dynamics of sealing ofaxial defects during upsetting of blanks with different shap s [621.

In using experimental results to consider the actual feasb~lltyof welding up axial defects in in' gots and blanks during upsetting,
the following factors must be taken into account.

1. The experimentally determined critical degrees of deforma-tlon during upsetting pertain to the plastic-forming stage, duringwhich the defects ure only closed; complete welding up of discontin-
uities in the metal requires additional reduction, whose magnitude
depends on the physicichemical chaoactertstics of the steel. The
additional reduction Is relatively small for readily welded plastic
steels, while that required for complete welding up of internal de-fects in steels of complex composltlon (e.g., 30802 or Xi8H22BTr2_)
can be quite substantlal.

2. In upsetting blanks )V' lw-deformabillty steels, eopecially
those of the austenite class, the a(tual deformation In the area,;
adjoIning the butt, may be far lower t uir the average degree of de-
formation. The total deformation necessary to weld up defects over
the entire blank height iqill therefore sub.stantially exceed thecritical deformations gLven above when the metal in both the cen-
tral portion of the blank and the areas adjoining the faces contains
discrlntinuitles (a case very common In practice).
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.xperimental work (taking into account the corrections that
have Ueen made) and long-term industrial experience have shown that
the practical feasibility of welding up large shrinkage defects in
high-alloy steel ingots during upsetting is very limited. Satisfac-
tory results are usually obtained only in forming forgings of the
wheel type with a relatively large final-dimension ratio (DI/ = 8-10
or more). For example, experience has demonstrated that defects in
ingots of high-hot-streBngth chromium-nickel alloys are completely
welded up during upsetting when the degree of deformation is 87%
and the ratio DIH = 21. Upsetting of such ingots with a deformation
of 78% and a ratio D/H = 9 does not ensure sealing of internal de-
fects [43]. Discontinuities in forgings produced from complex-alloyed
steels with a small DIH ratio cannot be welded up by upsetting. In
such cases (when ingots having well-deve2oped shrinkage defects are
used for forgings without central holes), preliminary drawing of the
ingot to weld up axial defects before upsetting is obligatory.

Welding up of defects in an ingot by upsetting alone must be
regarded as a real possibility only for readily weldable plastic
steels with a ratio DIH > ,-4. The minimum necessary reduction ratio
is only slightly greater than the critical degree of deformation de-
termined experimentally (for closing defects) and corresponds to an
upsetting ratio of about 2.0-3.0.

Th-e influence of intermediate upsetting on the dynamics of the
process by which internal defects in an ingot are welded up during
subsequent forging operations is very important in the practical
sense. The fact that defects in the center of an ingot with a ratio
DIH R 1 are enlarged during upsetting leads us to conclude that in-
termediate upsetting makes welding up of defects during drawing more
complizated than is the case when the ingot is immediately drawn.
This has been confirmed by a number of investigations and by indus-
trial practice. Specifically, experiments involving forging of a
34XHlM ingot weighing 19.5 t under different technological regimes
established that a reduction ratio of 2.0-3.0 was sufficient for
welding up of internal defects when only drawing was employed, while
complete sealing was achieved only at a reduction ratio of about 4.0
when the ingot was subjected to preliminary upsetting [41]. Work
conducted at the NPL on 30802 complex-alloyed high-chromium steel
showed there to be an even greater difference in the reduction ra-
tios required for welding up defects in drawn and upset billets.
More effective welding up of defects during drawing without pre-
liminary upsetting has been repeatedly observed in producing large
forgings from other special steels. This is due both to development
of defcts in the ingot during preliminary upsetting and to the less
favorable conditions for drawing of an upset billet in comparison
with a drawn ingot.

The principal conditions and deformation regimes required to
ensure sealing of internal defects in the ingot have been des-
cribed above. The same conditions, which are based on the require-
ment that tensile stresses be absent throughout the entire blank
undergoing deformation, are also the main factors that prevent
formation of internal tears in low-plasticity steel forgIngs during
drawing.
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We s;hould also mention certain characteristics and cau.-.e.
the formation of' defects in forged wheels with hub:. fabricated 1'.,
upsetting and subsequent hammer-chasing of the barrel. Wheel.;, u t:,
1200-1I100 mm In diameter, which are widely employed in electrical
machine building, are usually produced in presses, with the barrel
formed by narrow :separal)le die blocks after the blank has been ups:et
to a height corres-•pondlng to that of the forged wheel at its hub.

Radial cracks are sometimes formed in the central portion of
the lower face in forging wheela from alstenite and other low-plas-
ticity steels (30405, 3M572, etc.). Formation of annular cracks at
the site of the transition from the hub to the barrel is also ob-
served in some cases.

Analysis of this phenomenon [35, 44] has established that the
cracks are formed under the action of the radial tensile stresses
that develop as a result of the fact that metal flow during chasing
of the barrel Is principally in the tangential direction. The smal-
ler the ratio of the width of the die block to that of the wheel
body, the more rapid is the metal flow in the tangential direction
and, consequently, the greater are the tensile stresses produced in
the central region of the wheel. This phenomenon is also facilitated
by an additional factor, the small reduction ratio, which produces
a substantial difference in tne degrees of body deformation at the
top (facing the narrow die blocks) and at the bottom (facing the
plate).

In order to avoiC cracking in forging wheels with hubs from
low-plasticity steels, it is therefore desirable to form the body
by upsetting on a liner ring and chasing from the side opposite the
hub rather than by chasing with narrow die blocks from the hub side.
This forging pattern prevents developmett of radial tears in the cen-
tral portion of the wheel or of annular cracks where the hub meets
the body.

When it is feasible in technological and production terms to
use the forging nattern described ahove, i.e., upsetting and chas-
ing of the body on the hub side, the danger of cracking can he sub-
stantially reduced by increa.1ng the width of the die block, employ-
ing a greater reduction during each press stroke, and reducing the
relative difference I:i the thicknesses of the forged wheel at the
hub and body by somewhat Increasing the thickness of the latter. In
forging thin wheels, it is desirable that the body be chased at
relatively high forging temperatures with the blank subjected to
uniform heating, In order to avoid devclopment of additional ten-
sile stresses.

Caoes are often encountered in Industrial practice where dis-
continuities In the metal of special-steel wheels, particularly
annular cracks, are detected after, the wheel has cooled or undergone
heat treatment rather than during deformation or Immediately after
forgin.. This happen.,, when the tensile ntresses produced during
ehaus'ng of' the body do not. exceed the ultimate strength of the !-i tal
and large resi dual nterrm I trelses are pIresrnnt In the for ! ,ni,,
summing with the thermal , t ro,%' -: that.p ovqodu't cool li: Or
eat trig olf the blank "ind eventually , •rni, m:anlt', :I ted In defeot:" In
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Chapter 5
. ri TREATMENT OF FORGINGS

13. COOLING AND PRIMARY HEAT-TREATMENT REGIMES

Steels that do not undergo phase transformations, particularly
those of the austenite class, are cooled in air after forging and
are usually not subjected to any type of preliminary heat treatment.
Most forgings produced from special steels of the perlite class and
high-chromium martensitp steels (especially those with large cross-
sectional areas) are cooled in the furnace under a regime that can
be combined with one of the operations involved in primary heat
treatment: relief annealing or annealing accompanied by phase re-
crystallization. Small forgings, for which accelerated cooling pres-
ents no danger of formation of flakes or thermal cracks, are cooled
in air and then subjected to softening or recrystallization anneal-
ing or sent for macnining or final heat treatment without any pre-
liminary thermal operations, depending on the hardness of the forg-
ing, the purpose for which it is intended, and the subsequent pro-
eesing that it is to undergo.

The main purpose of primary heat treatment of forgings fabri-
cated from high-hot-strength perlite steels (3M415, 15xlMl and P2)
is to prevent flaking. Long-term industrial experience and numerous
investigations have established that the principal factor responsible
for flaking In steel is hydrogen, which creates large pressures in
the cooled steel and reduces its plastic properties as a result of
hydrogen embrittlement. Forgings produced from acid open-hearth
steel, whose hydrogen content is lower than that in steel:- smelted
in basic open-hearth and arc furnaces by an average factor of 1.5,
are consequently less susceptible to flaking. Internal stresses in
the steel, particularly those created during phase transformations,
are an additional factor that Intensifies flaking.

On this basis, the main role of heat ;reatment of forgings,.• to
prevent flaking Is to ensure a maximum hyd-'ogen-diffuslon rate and
a reduction in the average hydrogen content of' the -,teel, as well
as a wore uniform hydrogen distribution over the forging cross-sec-
tion as a result of diffusion from areas with high concentrations to

fnose with low concentrations. The latter factor Is especlally Impor-
tant, since the hydrogen content In the most brittle liquatlon zones,
of the forging is greatly reduced. The primary heat-treetment reglinev
should simultaneously reducc residual stresses (structural, thermal,
and forging) to a minumum.

Alloy steels containing nickel, particularly in amount.s of more
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Z
thal ?% (34XH3M, 18X2HQ1BA, etc.), have ti t-r'eate-t .:uoc-pt b11 ty
to flaking. Such Aet21s are distinguished by high auste-nite stab-
ility in the perlite region and large forjjings- fabricated from them
therefore require quite prolonged heat tr.atm it and cooling. The
basic regime involves long-term isothermal ' !11 ct 600-650"C
after cooling at 220-300 0 C. The Isothermal Lu ng ti~le has been
set at 10-15 h for large forglngs of chromium-nickel-molybdenum
steels and 20-30 h for forged turbine rotors with a diameter of up
to 100 mm [5]. Large forgings are cooled from the isothermal anneal-
ing temperature to 100-300'C with the furnace. In most cases, forglni•
that are to undergo subsequent refinement are not subjected to re-
crystallization annealing.

High-hot-strength perlite steels (15XlMl, 3W415, and P2), which
do not contain nickel, are substantially less susceptible to flaking
than chromium-nickel-molybdenum steels. The austenite in these metals
has a relatively low stability and is converted to perlite, i.e.,
a structure in which hydrogen diffusion occurs at high speed during
relatively short holding at temperatures in the perlite region [45].
These types of steel therefore do not require special prolonged
cooling, as do chromium-nickel-molybdenum steels, and the isothermal
holding time can be relatively short.

Rapid cooling before isothermal annealing is carrie±d out only
in order to obtain accelerated or more complete cooling of the cen-
tral region of the forging to the temperature at which the austenite
transition is most rapid. The isothermal annealing is the most im-
portant element of the heat-treatment regime, governing its effective-
ness. In establishing holding times for forgings, it is necessary to
keep them proportional to the forging cross-section, except for es-
peclally large or especially critical forgings (e.g., forged rotors
of P2 steel), for which the relative holding time should be somewhat
longer. Forgings of comparatively small diameter can be cooled from
the isothermal annealing temperature in air. It must be noted, how-
ever, that not all plants have adopted the same regime for the ini-
tial and high flaking treatment. As P.V. Sklyuyev quite correctly
notes [461, only the method used to select proper regimes can be
universal, tne actual regimes differing substantially in accordance
wit'h the method used tc smelt the steel and other metallurgical fac-
tors. Drawing on experience Is therefore the critical factor and the
proposed regime :;hould be subjected to thorough experimental verifica-
tioni under, the -,pectf1c cond!tions thit obtain at the plant In ques-
tlo'..

Chuapfer t, dscribes the primary heat-treatment regimes for cer-
tain typieal electrical-machtinery forging. produ.,ed from 30415,
i5XiMlO (basic electric steel), and P2M (vacuum-poured acid oper!-
hearth steel) steels.

Forging.s fabricate'! from martensite chromiu-i steels containing
12-111% chromium are usuilly subjected to modification annealing,
which Is combivned W!th cooling In the furnace for large components.
Such forgsng:, have no tendency toward 1iakrig. The cooling regime
therefore provides for no speclal procedure:: ititended to accelerate
nyidrogen dirifu.sion or other antitflaking measurei. The main purpose
of primary heat treatment. for simple marten:sI te chromium stee is .
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:soft• :;, br'ing' iF their hardness to a level that permlt.; machinlng,
and p:,_ vention o2 cracking.

There is a transformation to the martensite region when forgings
are cooled in air or are not cooled sufficiently slowly with the fur-
nace: the steel becomes quite hard and, as a result of the structural
transformations, is in a highly stressed state. If the forgingq are
not quickly tempered in this case, there is a possibility that defects
will develop in the metal.

The tendency toward cracking In forgings of 1X13-3Xl3 steel dur-
Ing cooling in air depends on a number )f factors: the final deforma-
tion temperature, the forging cross-section and state, and the me-
tallurgical characteristic of the melt. The decisive factors are the
forging dimensions and configuration. The more massive the forging,
the larger are the internal stresses that develop in It and, conse-
quently, the more dangerous is cooling of such a forging !n air (from
the standpoint of possible cracking). The influence of the component
configuration is exerted tarough the fact that cracks always coincide
.aith the direction of least plasticity, so that forgings with marked
anisotropy of plasticity have a greater tendency toward cracking.

f.Owjr 740- 780T2C3x)
70O0 -60. 2-70 33
700
600 500-650C
500 IV
'400. ?50-
300 1 3C0

200 i WI

2-Y 15-20 '4-S

Fig. 12. Typical pattern for primary heat treatment of forgings 500-
600 mm in olameter fabricated fromn 2X13 and 3X13 steels. I) Accumula-
tion of forgings; II) cooling with hood and damper3 open;Ii'I) Heating
to isothermal annealing temperature (heating rate unrestricted); IV)
equilibration of metal temperature in charge; V) cooling in air. 1)
h.

Forgings of two shape.,, shaft and wheel, can be used as an ex-
ample. Fnrged shafts, which are usually produced by a single drawing
operation, exhibit a prcn.ounced longitudinal fiber direction and,
consequently, greatly reduce traisverse plasticlty. Forged wheels
are generally formed by a cornbination of two operations (d-awlngand upsetting) and, as a rpsult of the characteristIcs of tho up-

setting process, their i'lber- '- do not Pxhibit any marked tendencý
to run In the same dlrt btyon. (liven the same dpameter and similar

cooling conditions, cracks shoull therefore develop• principally In
forgings oT the shaft type (In the longitudinal d4rectior.). as has
been consistently cor"'rned by Industrial experience.

Forgings with diameters cf up to 100-120 mm can be cooled in
still air. Accelerated cooling. of such relatively small forgings
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1.u WA du(-.; riot cau.'e crackinjr. Focg ig: coolod I ri ilr have ýici
iard Tit-:,-8 anid mod iPIc at ioann] anineallnfig con be- omit ted on U; If !,it ' \

aice to bez subjected to final heat treatm.-rit In untri mmed form. it'
this 1,, not the ca-', ofteni ng annealing I.,. ob i I ato'y.

Di fferent plant.-- have resolved the (quetti on (A' whetfitierIg
chromium steels shou Ld be annealed with or w ¶thout rcrsti i.tr
in 6iifferent wayo. Both type.: k," arine iii ne are emp loyed. However' e
-ear'ch has, shown that h Igh-terrrper'ature -annealing of' sUCh e1::
uniwise and even detri rnierita I , :1' Irice rap id precip Itation of t,1e chrom-

('ar I s It at. pe:tIn tlie metal s~tructure during s low rCoo ng
prej I pIta'ted at, the : l!boundaries7 over, the or t I cal tempera-I

tur'e range; the carbide- do not go into solid solution dur'ing sub-
:,equent ,requeriching heating and reduce the im~pact :-trer~gth of' the
steel.

Isothermal annealing at thle effeetive austenlite-'iecomposition
temperature, which Is about 700-760"~C for 2X13 and 3X13 steels, Is_
best. Appropriate holding at this temperature and subsequent cooling
in air ensure that the steell has suitable hardnessý and the best pos-

sib..e preliminary structure.

Large I'orgings are cooled under, a speciO rý.gime combibned withI
isothermal annealing: the hot forgings are accumulated in a furnace
at 500-600 0 C and, after cooling, are subjected to -isothermal holding
at 700-760 0 C. The hardnt?.s: obtained after heat treatment usually
does not exceed 220-24011BlI. Figure 12" shows a typical pernmary heat-I
treatment rerime employed at many plants for forgings of Xý13 and
3X13 steels up to 500-600 imm in diamecer.

Forgings of IX17H2 (30268) bteel and ILI per cent chronilum steels
are not susceptible to flaking, but, aS a result of their' structural
characteristics, require very complex and prolonged he-at treatmert
and cooling In order to obtain satisfactory hardness and to reduce
Internal stresses tco t minimufri. Iiothermal anneul~ng of these steels
yields effective results when ',he heat-treatment regime includes two
cooling periods.. the first at- ?10O-2ý0 0 C and th,. second at 150-2001C.
The decompositic~n products obtained during the two cooling periods
must be tempered at a temperatuve below Acl, at 650-68O0 c. The hardt-
nless obtained for tho-, steel in this case does not exceed 240-250 HB.

Forglne. ng of IXi 7h2) :tee I are nuot sub~T ec t d to, recrys tal II za-
t ori annealing. Post ror-r'ging cooline 1Is car'xirrx out in the furnrcee
In combnb at ion with isot-hertral annealin rg, tak lug I nto -account the
:iforementioned zstructurlal characteristic:; of the steel. Spec!!'! cii ly,
po.,t forgi rg, heat tri-atment. of wheels fabrteatt-dt- from lX17H,1 te I
(wth a hlub height of up to 1150 mtri) Is carried out under thie('c low-

tri :'g~re:holding- at 650-690)c unttil t~he met~al temperature ":fl~ly
Oqui111b ratt'd throurghOu t Ot.e ont I 'e charg~e' coo Ifi r to 2'00-23C1'C at
.1 rate or 3o-~4f dog/10, hold-ing at. "00-1`30"(' for, 4 !1, heating to

0 4-t~'hold! ig, at this tomperature for, 15-.-0 h , cooling to 160"C
at arateof4 kle~ dg/h , holdl n#7 at thl1: t .'mperature for- 5 h. "e

hetI g 0 Ot-T~( hold! ine at this- tempeature for .5 h , cooling
with tie Iwac to AtOc .?t 1i of 10) kder.'hI :Ind furt hr oo1n

-i . At~ce I r:0-4 ~o n 'r- O 'r~ t e t'orgrigq, Itvcrrnn rat ure)
jeI: Ive ys~ II ;' o: Nten ofie rc r~0 t!ý me fwtal.



In contrast to 1X13 and 3X13 steels, forgings fabricated from
high-alloy h~gh-chromium steels (3V802 and 15XllMcO5) have a tendency
toward hydrogen embrittlement and formation of flake-type defects in
their central regions, which is apparently due to the far higher,
stability of the supercooled austenite.

On the basis of a study of the kinetics of the isothermal de-
compo3ition of austenite, the most effective primary heat-treatment
regime for hot forgings of 30802 steel is assumed to include an ini-
tial cooling from the accumulation tempe.rature of 600-700'C to 250-
4001C, subsequent isothermal annealing at 690-7100 C, a second cooling
to 180-2000C, isothermal holding, and slow cooling with the furnace
to 100-200 0 C. The presence of two cooling periods and isothermal
annealing at 690-710oC ensures gradual and quite complete decomposi-
tion of the austenlte and tempering if the decomposition products
with relatively small structural stresses.

The individual elements of the heat-treatment regime (primarily
the isothermal holding time) are selected on the basis of the metal-
lurgical and geometric characteristics of the forging. For example,
satisfactory results have been obtained in primary heat treatment of
wheels with a hub height of more than 300 mm forged from basic elec-
tric steel without vacuum casting under the following regime: an ini-
tial cooling from 700 to 370'C with the furnace and then to 2500 in
air, holding at the latter temperature for 9 h, heating to 710-7300 C,
isothermal annealing (after heating) for 20 h, a second cooling to
190-200'C, holding at this temperature for 9 h, isothermal annealing,
at 710C for 20 h, and slow cooling with the furnace to 1101C.

It is interesting to note that flaking was detected in wheels
of this type forged from ingot., produced by electr!c-slag remelting
and heat-treated after forging under a regime involving a single
cooling at 250-3000C and subsequent annealing at 700-710'C for 15 h.
When the hydrogen content and other metallurgical characteristics of
the ingots are favorable, there 's obviously less reason to expect
flaking in the forgings and the primary heat-treatment regime can be
less prolonged. All procedures intended to reduce the hydrogen con-
tent of complex-alloyed high-chromium steels (use of vacuum-melted
ferrochromium, vacuum casting, etc.) ar obviously very important
factors in this sense, affecting both forging quality and the dura-
tion of the initial heat-treatment process In the forging-pressIng
shop.

The primary heat-treatmyent rV'gINm, for forg ings of complex-
alloyed high-chromIum steels do not provide for phase recrystaillza-
tion. Experience has demonstrated that recrystallization at 880-9000C
causes an abrupt decrease in the impact strength of the steel. Ac-
cording to the data of the Central Scientific !iesearch and Planning-
Design Boiler and Turbine Institute, this phenomenon is caused by
precipitation of chromium carbides;, which are of low solubility at
the quenching temperature, and their accumulation in coagulated form
nlong the grain boundaries.
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I
14. FINAL HEAT TREATMENT

Forging] of High-Hof-Strengih Per lite Steels

Selection of heat-treatment regimes for hicg-hot-strength per-
lite steels Is complicated by addition of an extra requirement above
those for ordinary alloy structural steels intended to operate at
normal temperatures: the meta] must have optimum hot strength under
given working conditions. The most favorab '.e combination of' mechani-
cal properties for ordinary steels is achieved by quenching and tem-
pering. Modification of high-hot-s.itrength steels does not always
yield optimum properties and it is often necessary to seek other,
mere effective heat-treatment regimes.

Recent investigations [47, 48] have established that steels
with a balnite structure have the highest hot strength, so that
normalization and high tempering is regarded as a more suitable type
of heat treatment than improvement for "lhe very common chromium-
molybdenum-vanadium perlite steels. One factor that makes normaliza-
tion more suitable for large forgings than quenching is the smaller
'Thermal and structural stresses produced during heat treatment, which
promotes development of' fewer metallurgical defects.

In order to obtain the requisite mechanical properties in
large forgIngs, particularly impact strength, normalzation is
sometimes supplemented by special rapid cooling of the metal in air.
This technique Is employed, for example, in neat-treating forgec
rotors of P2 steel, which are normalized in special chambers with
forced air circulation. A more complex processing 2ycle, involving
double normali7ation and tempering, is sometimes used; it provides
greater plasticity and homogeneity of the metal in large forgings
and a lower notch sensitivity in long-term strength tests than does
single normalization [47].

In view of the other advantages of normalization and temper-
ing (simplification of the heat-treatment process, the possibility
of more general use of heat-treatment furnaces, and improvement of
working conditions in the heat-treatment shop), this technique is
best in all cases where the technical requirements imposed on the
forirings permit it. Of the high-hot-otrength perlite steels men-
tioned In Chapter 1, most chromiunm-molybdenum-vanadlum steels of
the 15XIMto and P2 type-, are subjected to single or double normal-
Ization. Modification is employed onily when the forglngs must have
elevated meclianical properties, e.g., In heat-treating wheels of
P2 steel to obtain o0.2 > 75 kgf/mm2 or in treating large components
of 15XlMl0 steel. Forgings of 3w415 steel are usually subjected to
modiflcation. Final heat treatment in the form of a single modifica-
t Lon (withcut subsequent temperirg) is completely impermissible,
even when there i.- no danger that large internal stresses will de-
velop, snrice thls procedurr greatly reduces the hot strength of the
stee l.

The prenormalization or prequenchingr heating temperature for
the aforumentioned high-hot-strength perlite steels has been set
at 100-1200 C above AC 3 . Heating to a temperature that substantially
exceeds the upper critical polnt is, dictated by the fact that these
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.;te.l. contain vanadium (and tungsten as well for 3W415 steel),
which forms carbides with a )igh dissociation temperature, and by
the need for maximum solution of these elements in the austen¶te and
enlargement of the grains in order to maintaln the hot strength of
the metal. Investigations conducted at the Central Scientific Re-t: search Institute of Technology and Machine BuildIn• have shown that,

* .for example, l5XlMl cannot be normalized at 930-960 0 C (as was
previously done), since this results in low hct strength despite
the very high plJsticity it yields [49). Raising the normalization
temperature to 1030-1050 0 C somewhat reduces metal plasticity but
substantially increases hot strength.

Normalization at higher temperatures has also been found to
Shave a favorable effect on research on experimental forgings of0 P2
Szteel [48]. The originally stipulated normalization temperature of
920 0 C was raised to 9800 C, which gave the metal a higher hot ctrength.

The tempering temperature, which should ensure complett decomposi-
tion of the nonequilibrium structures and iselief of the internal
stresses, plays a very important role in determining the hot strength
and structural stability of steels. It is of fundamental importance
to establish a tempering temperature that is as far above the work-
ing temperature of the forging in question as possible. The struc-
tural changes in the metal under the action of operating conditions
will be minimal in this case. However, the maximum tempering tempera-
ture is limited by two factors: the location of the point Ac, and
the rcquireme-its Imposal on the strength of the metal. The attempt
tc obtain as high a tempering temperature as possible therefore in-
evitably involves treating the component to the minimum permissible
strength and, consequently, with a high degree of process accuracy.

The characteristics of ef.ch specific component must be taken
into account in selecting the ortlm:.m tempering temperature. When a
component has abrupt changes of shape, for example, a high tempering
temperature is desirable to reduce the notch sensitivity of the
steel by increasing its plasticity to as great an extent as possible.

Ti,e influence of tempering time on the strength of steel at
normal and elevated temperatures and on Its hot strength is similar
tu the influence of tempering temperature. Both elements of the tem-
pering regime should therefore be established experimentally in
strict correlation with one another.

The Central Scientific Research Institute of TL.2Liology and
Machine Building [TsNIITmash](UH1*iTmaw) investigated the Influence
of tempering temperatures in the range 700-7600C and holding times
of from 2 to 12 h on the hot strength of pipe blanks fabricated from
15XIMI$ steel [49]. The optimum combination of hot strength and
plasticity was obtained after normalIzation from 1030-10500 C ard
tempering at 700-720 0 C for 5 h. However, thin regime is recommendea
only for l5XlMI* steel containing no more than 0.13% carbon. When
the carbon content of the melt it greater than 0.13%, the tempering,
temperature should i•e raised to ?40-7600C.

Aecording to the data of th. Leningrad Metal Plant rLMP]( M3),
the optimum hest-treatment regime for large forged flanges of
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5XIMi¢ ,;teel is normalization from 1000 0 C and tmnpering at 7200C
ror 8-11.0 h or quenching from 1000C in oil and tempering at 740-750
fo 1.0 h. Both regimes yield satisfactory results with respect to
mechanical properbies at normal temperatures and hot strength. Largo
forgings subjected to normalization and temperature and having
o0.2 - 30-32 kgf/mm2 exhibit the following approximate character-
istics: a yield strength at 565°C of 6 kgf/mmn2 , a long-term strength
of 7-8 kgf/mm2 , and a very high long-term tensile plasticity. Quench-
ing and tempering raise 00.2 to 37-50 kgf/mm2 and yield a higher long-
term strength. Modification is usually employed for large forged
flanges, T-joints, pipeb, and other components with large cross-
sections.

Type P2 steel is used principally for large forged steam-turbine
blades. The heat treatment of the forgings consists of .ouble nor-
malization from 970-990 0 C and 935-945 0 C and tempering at 680-7100C
for 20-30 h (after heating), followed by slow cooling with the fur-
nace. The first normalization produces more complete carbide solu-
tion and structural homogenization. The second normalization prom-
otes a decrease in grain size and in the notch sensitivity of the
steel. As was pointed out above, double normalization increases
metal plasticity and its homogeneity over the forging cross-section.

The cooling rate during the second normalization has a strong
effect on the ultimate results obtained in heat-treating large forg-
ings of P2 steel. The initial experiments involving cooling of forged
rotors in still air showed this regime to be unsuitable, since it
reduced the impact strength of the metal: about 80% of the rotors
had an impact strength below the norm stipulated by technical speci-
fications (>_4.5 kgf'm/cm2 ). Introduction of forced cooling of forg-
inps by fan-supplied air from a special apparatus at the Urals
Machine Building Plant provided the requisite impact strength and
increased the homogeneity of mechanical properties throughout the
entire forging volume. In this case, the strength and plasticity of
the rotors usually were characterized by the following values: 0

0 .2
- 50-65 kgf/mn 2 , 6 = 17-21%, and 4 - 55-65% [50]. Heat treatment of
P2 steel to a yield strength of more than 75 kgf/mm2 (a process
employed for certain types of centrifugal compressor wheelo) in-
volves quenching from 940-960 0 C in oil and tempering at 650-6700 C.

The principal type of heat treatment employed for large forg-
ings of 30415 steel is quenching from 1000-1030'c In oil and subse-
quent tempering at 660-700'C. Narrower ranges are dictated for the
tempering temperature and time by the strength requirements Imposed
on the forgings by technical specifications. Specifically, turbins,
wheels with a hub height of 300 mm treated to o0.2 > 62 kgCf/ml
are tempered at 680-7000 C. The actual yield strength reaches moder-
ate valueo (65-70 kgf/mm2 ), while the indiceo; 6, P, and an are 15-,

18%, 50-60%, and 6-10 kgf-m/cm2 respectively.

In order to obtain more coMplcOte olutton of the vanadium Car-
blde , It 1." !:',Oor'nendod tt•• ti, hent -treatment cycle be rupplemented
by prel'.minary normalzato on f'rom 10')0-1100,)"C, which promoteo an in-
crease ¶ n the plas ticity and Impact strength of the nteel. Large 14
une-pioce roto,'s are subJicted to such treatment. Forg'ngs or relI-
ttIvely rmatll cross-.,-ctot, I un can alho he treated by normaltzIatIon and
tempt'rineg, olnce tht, stteel ha••-,, -1 hardenablity.
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The post tempering cooling regime for forgines of high-hot-
strength perlite steelh depends on tne size, configuration, and
purpose of the ( nporents. Small forgings are cooled In air. Large
forgings, especially those of complex shape,are cooled slowly with
the furnace to 200-300 0 C, in order to avoid the internal stresses
that develop in such forgings when they are rapidly cooled from the
tempering temperature in air.

The final heat-treatment cycle is sometimes supplemented by
tempering at a temperature 30-500 C below that of the post quenching
temperature, in order to relieve residual stresses. This operation
is employed for massive forgings in those relatively rare instances
where they are heat-treated in untrimmed form (without preliminary
machining) or when the component contains elements with very thin
cross-sections and complex changes in shape. In such cases, even
the relatively small residual stresses produced in the forging by
removal of a large amount of metal during machining (especially when
the distribution of the material removed Is nonuniform) can cause an
unfavorable stress distribution and impermissible deformation of the
component. When necessary, tempering for stress relief is carrie'i
out as an intermediate stage of machining (leaving the minimum to-
lerance necessary to bring the component to its final dimensions).

Forgings of Chromium St-Olniess and high-hot-Strength Martensite
Steels

Heat treatment of forgings fabricated from chromium martensite
steels usually consist in quenching and tempering. Small forgings
are quenched in air, while large forgings are generally quenched in
oil, in order to obtain a more complete martensite transformation.
Double quenching and subsequent tempering is sometimes employed to
raise the impact strength of the steel. For more effective working
of the metal in the forging, it is usually trimmed before the final
heat treatment, leaving only the minimum allowances necessary to
compensate for possible deformation of the component. Heat treat-
ment of untrimmed forgings often causes cra-king in areas where su-
perficial defects are concentrated, especially during quenching in
oil.

The quenching temperature is selected so as to yield the most
complete carbide solution, so that it substantially exceeds Ac3,
ranging from 100) to 1100 0C for most high-chromium steels. The minl-
mum temperature is for !X13 and 3X13 steels, wnile the maximum Is
for steels alloyed with strong carbide-forming elements, such as
vanadium and niobium. Quenching from lower temperatures reduces the
effectiveness of heet treatment, especially for complex-alloyed
steels. For example, the TsNIITmash has noted that raising the
quenching temperature for wheels of XI2B2MO (314756) steel from
1040 to 1060-10700C increases all their mechanical properties,
including their strength. The favorable effect of high-temperature
quenching on the mechanical properties of modified high-chromium
stcels (both short-term and long-term) has a]so been cone'1rmAd by
other experimental data [47. Extremely htgh quenching temperatUL•-s
are not recommended, however, since there Is a danger of' intensive
grain growth and an increase in the amount of structurally free fer-
rite, phenomena that reduce the plasticity and Impact utrtngth of
the s;cel. Selection of the optimum quonchtir tomperature for rorg-
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ings f~abricated from a given type of' ý:teel requiives careful analys3is
of the location of the 6-ferrite region In the phase diagrami (taking
into account possible deviations In the contents of Individual ele-
ments within the limits prescribed by the chemical. composition of
the type of' steel in a question) and experimental determination of the
critical temperature at which rapid~ grai.n growith begins.

IV

A, 20

S20 0i
600 650 700. 750 t'C 5 J 75 CO 625 t,-C

"C ~d

S60 ¶

POO F11,15 lv2 r", y 6t'I? -100 -75LO C

Fig. 13. Mechanical properties of different steels at 200 C as a
function of tempering temperature t. a) IXl]3 steel; b) 1X17H2 steel
([NKMP](HKM3) data); c) 30802 steel [1]; d) Xl2B2t* steel (TsNIITmash
data). A) kgf~mc 2  B) kfm 2

Laboratory experiments have established that the phase trans-
formations that take place In steels of the type under considera-
tion during prequenching heating go to completion luring the first
hour [51], so that a longer heating t~lme is not required. However',
in view of the possibility of deviations from a precise temperature,
regime under Industrial conditions, the holding time at the quenching
temperature should be 2-3 h after heating is complete for large forg-
Ings and 6 h for forginga, 800-17000 mm in diameter.

During tempering of a ;tethe martensite decomposes to form
initermedinte structures and caftides are simultane*ously precipitated
from solid ~lution. The joint action of thesp two factors affects
the mechanical propertlen of the steel at normal temperatures and Its
hot strength.

ni first criterion to be considered In ,c-lectlng the tempering
regime to. the combination of' -trength arid plat~sticity that the 3t~efl
mus-t havo. The proper combifiation .is achieved by choositne an appro-



priatt. tempering temperature and time. Figure 13 shows the varia-
tion in the mechanical properties of certain high-chromium steels
as a function of tempering temperature. In bringing critical forg-
ings into production, the optimum tempering temperature should be
verified experimentally in combination with a definite holding time,
using actual components.

The tempering time for forgings of moderate size (up to 300-
400 mm in diameter) usually ranges from 2 to 6-8 h and, like the
tempering temperature, directly affects the mechanical properties
of the component. For example, an increase in tempering time from
2 to 10 h (at 7250 C) for 18XllMOS steel reduces its yield strength
from 68-78 to 60-67 kgf/mm2 and increases its relative elongation
from 12-17 to 16-21% and its impact strength from 10-13 to 13-15
kgf-m/cm2 [47]. In setting up and putti.ng into practice a heat-treat-
ment regime, it is therefore very important to correctly determine
the instant at which the tempering temperature is equilibrated through-
out the entire forging cross-section, so that the actual holding time
ccrresponds to the time provided by the regime.

The general pattern in the variation in the mechanical proper-
ties of high-chromium martensite steels as a function of tempering
regime is the same at elevated temperatures (up to 500-6000 C) as at
normal temperatures. The relationship between tempering temperature
and long-term strength is essentially analogous to the relationship
between tempering temperature and strength during short-term tests
[47]. However, research has established [52] that the optimum combina-
tion of hot-strength properties in high-chromium steels is yielded
by a combination of quenching (which is best double) and high tem-
pering, which yields moderate strength characteristics. Tempering to
very hign strengths is impermissible from the standpoint of high-
temperature deformability. In particular, the technical specifica-
tions for 15X11MO5 steel, which the Leningrad Metals Plant employs
for steam-turbine housing components, stipulate a maximum yield
strength (68 kgf/mm2 ).

The tempering temperature should na t urally be higher than the
working temperature of the component in question, in order to avoid
softening of the metal. The tempering-temperature range 600-750 0 C
is therefore of practical interest for high-chromium high-hot-strength
iteels. In addition to development of definite mechanical properties,
effective relief of Internal stresses takes place at this temperature,
which is of no small importance for large forgings. As for steels
u3ed principally as corrosion-resistant materials, there is usually
a tendency in this case to select as low a temoering temperature as
possible, thus achieving maximum corrosion resistance [4]. A low
tempering temperature Is sometimes seleited In order to obtain high
steel strength, even though it results in reduced plasticlty and im-
pact strength. The large internal stresses that develop In large
forgings during quenching and the relatively high tempering tempera-
tures required to relieve them are not always taken !nto account in
this case. As a result, cracks and local discontinuities can develop
in large forgings of complex shape under the action of internal
stresses. One such case occurred in tempering forged wheels A' 2X13
steel about 500 mm high to a hardness HB 1 280 (the tempering tempera-
ture was 530 0 C). Deed tears appeared in the metal as a result cf the
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substantial Internal stresses and their redistribution durrn:iL
machining,.

Post tempering cooling of chromium martensite steels takes into
account the characteristics of the forging: the size, shape, and pur-
pose of the components and the characteristics of the type of Lteel
in question. Types IX13, 2X13, and 3X13 steel are subject to temper
brittleness. A subst3ntial decrease in impact strength occurs at
tempering temperaturos of about 500-5500C. When these steels are
tempered at higher temperatures, accelerated cooling of the forgings
(at least in air) is desirable. Depending on the individual charac-
teristics of the melt, slow cooling of' the forgings with the furnace
causes impact strength to decrease by 5-20% in comparison with the
levels obtained after accelerated cooling.

However, the absolute value of an is sufficiently high in most

cases, even after slow cooling with the fu.rnace, so that large forg-
ings of complex shape should be cooled slowly in order to avoid large
residual stresses and the resultant possibility of component deforma-
tion during finish machining. As an exaLhkle, we can cite the case of
forged shafts 80-150 mm in diame!er and about 2 m long fabricated
from 2X13 steel and treated to JO.2 > 45 kgf/mm2 . In many cases,
shafts cooled in air after tempering exhibit impermissible deforma-
tion after final machining. Slow cooling with the furnace reduces the
impact strength from 8-12 to 7-10 kgf'm/cm2 but prevents distorcion
of the shafts. A similar pattern has been shown to exist for compres-
sor wheels fabricated from 2X13 steel. The presence of a thin body,
which tends to warp during machining as a result of redistribution
of the residual stresses, makes it necessary to cool the forgings
slowly with the furnace, despite the fact that this somewhat reduces
their impact strength. Small forgings or more massive forgings of
rigid design are cooled in air after temperinr..

Complex-alloyed steels based on 11-14% chromium and I1X7H2 stee:
exhibit no marked tendency toward temper brittleness. They are there-
fore rnoled in air or slowly with the furnace after tempering, depend-
ing on the size of tht. component.

Table 7 shows typical heat-treatment regimes for certain large
forgings produced from high-chromium martensite steels and used in
electrical machine building.

The prequenching heating regime for large forglngs provides for

stacking in the furnace at a temperature not exceeding 300-4000 C and
a slow ri',e in temperature to 700-800'C, since these steels have low
thermal conductivity. As a result of the larger thermal stresses pro-
duced, accelertted heating can cause cracking in the central zone,
of the forgings,. Holding at 700-00°C is desirable to equilibrate
the temperature over the forging cross-section. Heating from 700-8000 C
to the quenching temperature is carried out rapidly, since the thermal
conductivity of the steal is markedly Increased and this factor no
longer' has any effect. It Is desirable that the heat ing time In the
high-temperature region be as short as pos.'Ihle, In order to wvoid
extreme grain ivrowth.
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The time for which the blank is held in oil during quenching

should ensure that its central region is couled to the temperatuze
necessary for complete decomposition of the austenite, e.g., 150-
1700 C for 3M802 steel.

PretemperIng heating of large forgings is conducted at slow
speeds, not exceeding 60-70 deg/h for components with a cros6-section
of 500-700 mm and 30-40 deg/h for components with a cross-section of
more than 800 mm. The furnace temperature during charging generally
does not exceed 400-500°C. Such heating regimes are dictated by the
attempt to reduce internal stresses to a minimum, since large stress-
es can cause cracking and warping of the components. For the same
reason, post tempering cooling with the furnace is carried out at
rates not exceeding 30_-40 deg/h (depending on the blank cross-sec-
tion). We must a ain emphasize the pattern found for the influence
of cooling rate from the tempering temperature) on the residual
stresses in forgings [53), whtch decrease with the rate at which the
forgings are cooled through the temperature region in which the elas-
tic-plastic state exists, i.e., from about 750 to 400 0 C. The influence
of the cooling rate at lower temperatures is slight in most cases and
is of no serious practical significance. It is therefore generally
inexpedient to cool forgings with the furnace to very low tempera-
tures, e.g., 100-1500 C, as is done at som3 plants. Even very large
forgings can be cooled in air from 250-300 0 C.

TABLE 7

Heat-Treatment Regimes for Certain Forgings Produced from High-Chrom-
ium Martensite Steels
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1) Tytpe of steel; 2) forging characteristics; 3) o,*a from technical
specifications ,gf/mm' (no ie~s than); •i) quenching; 5)-temperature,
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OC; 6) holding time, h; 7) medium; 8) tempering; 9) post tempering
cooling; 10) shaft with body diameter of 150 mm and leru,*th of 2500 mm;
11) wheel with cross-section of 120 mm at hub; 12) rotor with bevel
diameter of 750 mm; 13) wheel 200 mm high; 14) wheel with hub height
of 100 mm; 15) wheel with hub height of 340 mm; 16) rotor with bevel
diameter of 700 mm; 17) pipes, T-Joints, and other components with
cross-sections of up to 1100 mm; 18) but no greater than; 19) aid; 20)
oil; 21) with furnace to 3000C; 22) in ali; 23) with furnace to 2501C.

Forgings of Austenlt3 Steels

The heat-treatment regime for forgings of austenite steels
usually consists in two principal operations: austenitization
(quenchlng)and stabilization tempering.

The purpose of the first operation is to dissolve the harden-

ing phases (carbiJ s, intermetallic compounds. etc.) in the y-solid
solution and saturate it with alloying elements. The optimum harden-
ing-phase solution temperature depends on the individual character-
istics of the alloy, but a general patt-rn observed in the process
that occurs w'.., an austenite steel is heated is that solution and
coagulation of submicroscopic particles begins as the temperature
is raised, while solution of the large coagulated particles occurs
at a very high temperature (1000-12000C). There is a simultaneouL
increase in the size of the austenite grains during high-temperature
heating, so that the austenitization temperature should be selected
in such fashion as to ensure the requisite hardening-phase solution
and yet not cause extremely severe austenite-grain growth. These
phenomena are progressive with time and both the austenitization
temperature and the holding time therefore play a material role;
the holding time at a given temperature should ensure completion of
all the reactions associated with solution of the alloying elements
in the y-solid sclution and hold the austenite-g."aln enlargement
within suitable limits,

After appropriate holding at the aut;•enitizaton temperature,
the forging: are cooled in a quenching medium at a ra.te adequate
to fix the saturated solid solution produced during heating. The
quenching medium for most austen'te steels is water. An austenitized
steel has a somewhat lower hardness than that yielded by hot mechan-
Ical working.

The optimum quenching temperaturL- for many austenite steels is
1100-12000C. The Importance of effective prequenching heating of the
forgings must be emphaalzed. This operition is intended mainly to
produce monopnastc high-alloy austenite. The higher the temperature
to which the steel is heated, the more rapid is solution of the
hardening phases and, consequently, the morp completely are they
driven Into -olid solution. S.nce rapbd au- tenitc -grain growth be-
gln.- only aIter the carbides have o1disolved, it is possible to ob-
Ia.n -ufr~elently onmplete solution of the phases with only a moder-
at v Ire4nk- In grain size by selecting the appropriate heating-
t,.mpf.ratur'v reoIme and adhering ,trloŽtly to It in practice.
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The quenching temperature has a strong effect on the mechanical
properties of the steel at normal and elevated temperatures, as well
as on its hot strength and corrosion resistance. It has been estab-
lished [47] that quenching from temperatures thac ensure complete
solution of carbides and other precipitated phases not only substan-
tially increases the plasticity and impact strength of steel at 200C
but also raises its high-temperature strength. However, an overly
high quenching temperature is impermissible because of the rapid
grain Crowth and the tendency of some steels in which the y- and
a-forming elements lie along the boundaries of the austenite region
toward precipitation of a ferrite.

The holding time at the optimum temperature established for
each specific type of steel should ensure that all the various
phases are driven into solid solution and yet not be overly long,
in order to avoid impermissibly severe grain growth. Proper selec-
tion of the heating regimes for forgings of different shapes and
configurations, especially those with large cross-sections, is thus
very important. The heating regime should be such that the forging
temperature at the instant when grain growth begins is virtually
the same throughout its entire cross-section, which makes it pos-
sible to employ the minimum holding time at high temperatures re-
quired for solution of the hardening phases and still obtain rela-
tively small and uniform grain enlargement.

An imperfect understanding of the nature of the internal pheno-
mena that occur in an austenite steel during prequenching heating
and the role of the minimum permissible tamperature sometimes gives
rise to attempts to somewhat reduce the quenching temperature by
prolonging the holding time. It must be kept in mind that prolonged
holding at a comparatively low temperature leads only to solutikon
of -the small hardening-phase particles and coagulation of the lArge
ones [54], having no effect in promoting solution of the large coagu-
lated particles; it is therefore impossible to compensate for a re-
duction in quenching temperature by prolonging the heating time.

Cooling of the forgings after holding at the quenching tempera-
ture should be rapid, in order to fix the supersaturated solid solu-
tion, and is usually carried out In water, which ensures that no
carbides are precipitated over the range 900-450C.

The principal elements of quenching regimes for austenite steels
are the heating temperature, holding time, and cooling medium, which
are established experimentally for each specific type of steel.

There are different reasons for including tempering in the
overall heat-treatment cycle for austenite-steel forgings intended
for use as high-hot-.itrength and ccrrosion-reslstant materials.
In the first case, tempering (aging) Is dictated mainly by the rela-
tively high working temperatures and the need to ensure that the
metal has c stable structure and propertes under working condi-
tions. Dui&nig heating and prolonged operation of components at
550-6000 C or above, the alloyed y-solid solution produced by quench-
ing tends to go Into a more nearly equilibrium state: carbides and
other hardening phases are precipitated from the coltd solution,
which is sometimes accompanied by various volumetric change3. More-
over, the stress and temperature distributiors over the crosn-sec-
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tion of a component are nonuniform under machine operating conditions.
so that the structural changes that take place are also nonuniform,
which reduces component reliability by creating substantial hetero-
geneity of properties.

Tempering a quenched high-hot-strength steel at a temperature
that exceeds the component working temperature by l00-2000 C leads to
precipitation of the maximum amount of finely dispersed hardening-
phase inclusions from the austenite and stabilization of component
size and metal structure and properties at lower temperatures. The
mechanical properties and hot strength of a quenched steel are in-
creased by aging. The fact that some types of complex-alloyed di3-
persion-hardening steels, such as 34612, acquire high hot strength
is specifically based on this phenomenon.

The principal factors affecting the results of tempering of
austenite steels are the tempering temperature and time. These
elements of the heating regime are selected on the basis of experi-
mental data, in such fashion as to ensure the requisite dispersion
of secondary-phase inclusions and produce the proper quantitative
composition, these factors being directly related to the hardening
effect and hot strength of austenite steels.

The importance of tempering time must be specially emphacized.
Prolongation of tempering is equivalent to an increase in tempering
temperature, i.e., the two elements of the regime are interrelated,
so that the tempering time should be strictly stipulated when the
optimum tempering temperature has been established.

After temrpering, relatively large forgings are cooled with the
furnace to 200-400 0 C and then in air. Slow cooling of forgings with
the furnace i3 undesirable in principle, since it can lead to addi-
tional solid-solution decay. However, this operation is unavoidable
for certain forgings, such as turbine wheels, since tempering also
reduces the internal stresses in the component to a minimum.

Large austenite-steel forgings whose decisive characteristic
is corrosion resistance rather than hot strength are also tempered
after austenitization, but these operations have only one purpose:
to relieve internal stresses. The operating temperature for such
components is usually low and stabilization tempering is therefore
not required. On the other hand, it is very desirable to restrict
the heat treatment of the forgingd to quenching (austenitization)
alone In order to obtain high resistance to intercrystalline cor-
rosion, since steels In this state have the-greatest chemical stab-
ility. However, large components require tempering to relieve ioternal
streases, which are impermissibly large after austenitization. Forg-
Ings with ý-imple Mihapes and relatively small cross-sections are sub-
Jected only to quenching.

As was pointed out above, the heat-treatment regimes for aus-
tenite steels that best conform to component operating conditions
are selected experimentally. Table 8 shows quenching and tempering
regimes for certain common austenLite steels employed as high-hot-
"rtrength or corroslon-resistant mnterials In large forged wheeol
and other components for stationnry gas turbines.
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TABLE 8

Heat-Treatment Regimes for Forgings of Certain
High-hot-Strength Austenite Steels

1 TeMfBneparyps CP Am At"HOa (_______
Mspwa Oa. iu 3SKARKH, "ipH 8Nae i*

9C N-it.tr e. -____#Ab

NOCUb, q

XI1H2T I I00-10) 7

t K________ -. Bo~ 5--8 I 8--1

XOH22•B2T2 050 -1080 afoxqx 720-750 15-20

'111405 I I_0--1130 M 750-770 10

913572 1 1WO--ii80 7o0-770 i3
7 Bo.A 0 7 I 30 i

Mf395 170--I 7M0-420 J 10

-31726 1130-1170 003BouYX 750-770 25

A1612 8W4o70 10
:91|61•K I0• --|1100 7 ? Bo,2M85 --)0 |

-700--720 35--40

1) Type of steel; 2) quenching temperature, oC; 3) quenching medium;
4l) tempering (aging) regime; 5) temperature, OC; 6) time, h; 7) water;
8) air; 9) water or air.

The holding time at the quenching temperature depends on the
size of the forging and is usually 2-4 h(after the component cross-
section has been completely heated). Temperiqg is not obligatory for
small and medium 'irgings of Xl8M9T and xl8Hl2M2T steels but it is
necessary for large forgings, In order to relieve residual stresses.
In these cases, the tempering time is set In accordance with the
size and shape of the component.

The tempering temperature for forgings of Xl8H9T steel is se-
lected to yield the highest resistance to intercrastalline corro-
sion. Reducing the tempering temperature to 750-770*C Increases the
susceptibility of the steel to such corro-icn ard Is therefore im-
permis3ible.

The high-hot-strength steels SH612 and 3Ub±2• are subjected to
double aging at 850-870 and 700-720 0 C, which is most effective from
the standpoint of precipitation of dispersed hardening-pha5e particles.
The duration of the second aging depends on the titanium content o&
the melt in question: it Is reduced as the titanium content Increases
[2]. Double tempering is generally also employed for 3.0195 steel,

The preaustenltization or pretempering heav'ng rate and the
post-tempering cooling regime depend on th- specific type of steel
and on the Individual characteristics or the forging (size and rov-
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figuration). Despite the absence of phase transitions, heating to
900-IO0OOC is carried out at a relatively low rate, because of the
low thermal conductivity of austenite steels and the large tempera-
ture gradient over the forging cross-section. Further heating at
higher temperatures is rapid, while the nolding time at the austen-
Itization temperature is minimal. Such heating protect•. the forged
metal from extremely severe grain growth.

The working regimes for heat treatment of gas-turbine wheels
with a hub height of about 300 rmm fabricated from the hih-hot-
strength austenite steels 3M572 and 30612 (heat treatment after
trimmuing) are given below as examples.

Wheels of 3M572 steel

Quenching

1. Loading Into furnace heated to temperature not above 600 0 C.
2. Holding at charging temperature for 2-3 h.
3. IHeating to 1000-1050 0 C at rate of no more than 60 deg/h.
4. Holding-at 1000-1050 0 C for 2 h.
5. Heating at maximum rate permitted by furnace to 1150-11800 C. I
6. Holding at 1150-11800C for 1.5 h.
7. Cooling in water to 2000 C.

Tempering

1. Loading into furnace heated to temperature not above 500 0 C.
2. Holding at charging temperature for 2 h.
3. Heating to 750-770 0 C at rate of no more than 80 deg/h.
4. Holding at 750-7700 C for 15 h.
5. Cooling with furnace to 400 0 C at rate of no more than 40 deg/h.
6. Further cooling in air.

Wheels of 34612 steel

Quenching

1. Loading Into furnace at temperature not above 6000 C.
2. Holding at charging temperature for 3-4 h.
3. Heating to 980-1000 0 C at rate of no more than 50 deg/h.
4. Holding at 980-10000 C for 2 h.
5. Heating at maximum rate permitted by furnace to 10900 C

(+10 0 c).
6. Ho3ding at 1080-I1000C for 1.5 h.
7. Cooling in water to 2000 C.

Tempering

1. Loading into furna'e at temperatur- not above 5000 C.
2. 11oldIng at charging temperature for 2 h.
3. Heating to 8500C at rate of no more than 80 deg/h.

.4. HoI111np at 850WC (after temperature equilibration) 'ir 10 h.
•, CooltIng -ith furnace to 7000C.
6. Holding at 701•C for Y)-r0 h (depending on titanium content

of melt).



II

Cooling with furnace to 3000C at rate of no more than 30 deg/h.
8. Further cooling in air.
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Chapter 6

INVESTIGATION AND EXPERIENCE IN PRODUCTION OF FORGING, FROM PERLITE
SPECIAL STEELS
15. GAS-TURBINE WHEELS OF 30415 STEEL

Among the special features of gas-turbine wheels (Fig. 14)
are the lack of a central aperture and a large ratio cf hub height
to wheel diameter. This wheel shape is regarded as comlex and tech-
nologically unsuitable in metallurgical terms, since effective meas-
ures for mechanical working of the central zones of the forging,
which are formed from the axial regions of the ingot, are very limit-
ed.

The wheels are subjected to etching of their faces and ultrasonic
quality control. Macrodefects and internal f?.aws in the metal are im-
permissible. The metal throughout the entire volume of the whteel
shoulC have high mechanical properties ir. the tangential direction,
satisfying the following riorii: , >62 aMM"; o > 76 KP/MM', 6 > 11%; > 35%;
a,, > 4,0 Kf.Jit'cm2.

dhen the wheel contain6 no central aperture, these requirements
necessitate complete welding up of shrinkage defects in the ingot
and creation of deformation conditions that promote radial metal
flow in the areas of the forging adjoining the faces.

Solution of these problems for 30415 steel presented no diffi-
culties: use of an ingot weighing 1.5 t and then of one weighing
2.5 t fcr two forgings and intermediate upsetting of the billet
ensured welding up of axial defects In the ingot and provided the
requisite working of the central regions if the wheel without any
special forging techniques.

Figure 15 shows a forged wheel with its trimmed dimensions,
while Fig. 16 shows the technological forging pattern for an ingot
weighing 2.5 t (60% yield). All the forging operations were carried
out In a press exerting a force of 2000 t over the temperature range
1180-8000 C, w1tu four passies. A flat upper die block and a cutaway
lower block were used for drawing, while movable die blocks were
used for chasing the wheel body. The final forging operatlons, i.e.,
upsetting of the blank from 780 to 350 mm and chasing of bott; faces
on a platen and liner ring, were conducted in a single pass.
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Fig. 16. Technological forging
pattern fnr productng wheel. from
ingot weighing 2.5 t. I-VI)
Forging sequence.
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Pig. 17. Mechanical properties of experimental wheels heat-treated
to different strengths. The solid line represents data at the peri-
phery of the hub (standard ring for mechanical tests), while the
dashed line represents data for the center of the hub. 1) kt;f'm/cm';
2) kgf/,mmn; 3) wheel number.
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TABLE 9

Mechanical Properties of Wheels Forged from Ingots from Different
Melts (30415 Steel)
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1) Chemical composition of melt, %; 2) Wheel No.; 3) mechanical
properties at 200C; 4) kgf/mm2 ; 5) kgf.m/cm2 ; 6) hardness HB; 7)
at 5500C, kgf/mm2 .

It was very indicative that the values of 6, p, and a were not

below those stipulated by the technical specifications even in the
central portion of the wheel when a0 . 2 was less than 90 kgf/mm2

(Fig. 17).

t After heat treatment and mechanical testing, the wheels are
subjected to ultrasonic quality control with an Y3J-7n apparatus
operating at a frequency of 2.5 MHz. The entire wheel volume was
monitored from one face side of the hub and body. The size of the
defects was determined by comparing the amplitude of the signal
reflected from *he defect with that of the signal from a control
aperture in a standard specimen.

Statistical analysis of the results obtained in ultrasonic
quality control of 70 wheels yielded the following data: eight
wheels exhibited from one to five small scattered defects of the
nonmetallic-inclusion type up to 3 mm in diameter, principally in
the horizontal axial plane. One wheel contained two defective zones
with areas of 50 and 8 cm2 and a number of isol-ted defects in the
vicinity of the hub, at a depth of 100-200 mm. No internal defects
in the metal were detected in any of the other forgings. Of the 60
wheels, only the one with defective zones was considered unsuitable
and rejected. This wheel was subsequently sectioned and examined:
the defective zones were found to be aggregates of nonmetallic
inclusions.

After final treatment, the whe•s were etched with 15 per cent
ammonium sulfate and 10 per cent nitric acid and the hub surface and
the face surfaces of the rim and body were subjected to macroscopic
examination. All 59 of the wheels checked were acceptable: no defects
that disrupted the continuity or homogeneity of the metal were detect-
ed in the etched surfaces.

Impact-test specimens cut from 2-3 wheels fabricated from the
steel of each melt were used to check the microstructure of the me-
tal, which was found to consist of sorbite with a weak martensite
orientation in all cases. The metal had adequate structural homo-
geneity.

The fact that the etching and ultrasonic monitoring revealed
neither external defects nor internal discontinuities in the metal
in any of the wheels confirms the reliability of the technological
process, particularly the weight and shape of the ingots employed
and the procedures used in forging the wheels. Since most of the
forgings were fabricated from elongated ingoto, our experience
confirms that use of such ingots for very complex wheels of 3H415
steel intended for critical applicationn yields fully satisfactory
results.
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The variation In strength and plastlclty in the interior of the

forgings was checked by sectioning and mnechanical testing of differ-

ent portions of one wheel. We also sectioned a second wheel forged

from the same steel melt by a modified version of the technological

process (without intermediate upsettir6 of the ingot). This second

wheel was investigated in order to study the influence of the re-

duction ratio on the welding up of shrinkage defects in the ingot

and the mechanical properties of the metal in different areas of

the forging.

~70 -

6'0

50 -

40.

6 2o

A--C-1/ C-I)

ib I1 -1-

Fig. 18. Graphs representing variation in mechanical properties of
wheels forged with (solid lines) and without (dashed lines) inter-
mediate upsetting, a) In tangential direction; b) in radial direc-
tion; c) in axial direction. I) kgf.m/cm2 ; 2) Icgf/mm2 .

In order to mae a-reliable comparison, both wheels were •'orged
rrom elongated ingots of steel from the same melt (containing 0.20%
c, o.28% Si, o."7% Mn, 3.00% Cr, 0.23% NIi, ').52% Mo, 0.65% V, 0.33% W,
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0.019% S, and 0.013% P). The steel was smelted and cast in accord-
ance with plant specifications. The ingots were delivered hot to
the press shop and loaded into the furnace for preforgIng heating
with a surface temperature of 580-6500 C.

The heating regimes fcr the ingots and intermediate blanks, the
deformation regimes, and the forging-temperature regimes corresponded
to the technological norms established for commercial wheels. The
forging procedur4 for the second wheel differed from the normal pat-
tern in omitting intermediate upsetting and subsequent drawing of

the upset ingot. As a result, the technological cycle was reduced to
two passes.

The initial heat treatment, cooling, trimming, and final neat
treatment of the experimental forgings were carried out in accord-
ance with the instructions in effect in the shops and therefore en-
sured identical conditions for the operations governing the mechani-
cal properties of the experimental and production wheels.

Macroscopic examination and ultrasonic defectoscopy revealed
no defects in either experimental forging.

Radial sections were cut from the wheels and their surface
was carefully examined after grinding and etching. None of them
exhibited any macroscopic defects of a metallurgical character.

The results of the mechanical tests performed on the sections
are presented in Fig. 18, in the form of graphs representing the
variation in mechanical properties over the height and radius of
the wheels in the tangential, radial, and axial directions.

The strength characteristics aO.2 and ab in the tangential

direction (Fig. 18a) remained almost constant over the entire wheel
volume, exhibiting only a slight tendency to increase from one face
of' the wheel to the other. The difference in a0.2 and ab was due to

a slight nonuniformity of tempering and did not exceed 5-6 kgf/mm2 ,
with the absolute values a0.2 - 70-75 kgf/mm2 and * 78-84 kgf/mm2 .
Comparison of the strength of the face and internal zones of the
wheels indicated that the metal had high temperability. There was
no material difference in the strengths of the wheels forged under
different technological regimes (with and without intermediate up-
setting of the ingot).

The relative elongation 6 had uniform values in all portions
of both wheels and did not fall below 13%. The relative necking
had its highest value in the vicinity of the horizontal axial plane,
where it reached 60-68S, i.e., a level even highel than in the peri-
pheral portions of the wheel body. This was due to the higher reduc-
tion actually obtained in this zone. The values of # were somewhat

reduced in the face portions of the wheels, especially at the center
of the hub, but did not fall below 40S, which must be regarded as
quite satisfactory when conjoined with oe.t - 73-76 kgf/m'. Over
most of the wheel volume, the relative reduction in area was 50-600
in the vicinity of the hub and 60-65% in the body.
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Fig. 19. Rat - of mechani.cal properties of experimental. wheels in
radial and tangential directions. a) Wheel with intermediate upset-
ting; b) wheel without intermediate upsetting.

The forging variant had some effect on the relative necking,
causing a slight decrease in this index in the wheel forged with-
out intermediate upsetting. For example, * a 42-51% in the face
zones of the central portion of the hub in the wheel forged with
intermediate upsetting and * - 40-47% in the corresponding zones
of that forged without 'ntermediate upsetting; the figures for the
interior regions of the huc were 60-68 and 50-60% respectively.

The impact strength an of the wheels forged in both variants

were roughly the same and were sufficiently high. The lowest value
occurred in one face of the central portion of the hub, where a-

* 4.5 kgf, m/cm2 ; the values for the other portions of the wheels
were higher, reaching 8-12 kgf m/cm2 .

The overall pattern of the variation in mechanical propertie'
In the radial direction (Fig. 18b) was similar In character to that
in the tangential properties, the only difference being that the
relative necking had more consistent values over the wheel height.
The properties of the two wheels can be regarded as equivalent: the
somewhat lower yield strength and ultimate strength obtained for the
wheel forged without Intermediate upsetting were compensated for by
its increased plasticity and Impact strength.

Figure 19 show:1 the ratico of the principal mechanical properties

08



0O.W, 4, and an in the radial and tangential directions. The ratio

oo.- remainted almost constant over the height of J-oth wheels, at

about 100%; the ratios !Ii•_ a,,l were minimal in the vertical mid-

section of the forgings but amounted to 85-97% in the wheel with in-
termediate upsetting (Fig. 19a) and 105-107% in the wheel without
intermediate upsetting (Fig. 19b).

The graph representing the variation in the mechanical proper-
ties of the forgings in the axial direction was very indicative.
There was a distinct tendency toward an abrupt decrease in plasticity
from the faces toward the horizontal axial plane, especially at the
center of the hub. For example, the decrease in * over this region
was characterized by the following data: * w 42-63% in the vicinity
of the faces and * = 16% in the vertical midsection. The impact
strength a1 equaled 6-8 and 1-2 kgf-m/cm2 respectively. The change
in strength characteristics was relatively small.

The decrease in metal plasticity in the vicinity of the hori-
zontal axial plane can be attributed to the physical characteristics
of the deformation undergone by this zone during upsetting, since it
is the boundary between two opposing metal flows, where deformation
of nonmetallic inclusions takes place most rapidly. The thin nonmetal-
lie films form-d here have no material influence on the mechanical
properties of the forging in the tangential direction, but they are
the principal factor responsible for the sharp decrease In metal
plasticity in the axial direction.

The actual degree of upsetting decreased from a maximum in the
vicirity of the horizontal axial plane toward the faces of the wheels.
At the same time, the fibers deviated more and more from the radial
direction. There was accordingly a decrease in the total surface of
the metallurgicpl defects in the fracture planes for the qxial speci-
men, which promoted an increase in metal plasticity in the axial
direction.

It is natural to presume that the maximum decrease in plasticity
in the axial direction in the vertical midsection of a wheel should
occur in those areas most highly saturated with liquates and other
defects of a metallurgical character, i.e., in the central zone.
Except for isolated deviations, this pattern was actually confirmed
experimentally. In Fig. 18c, for example, the values of the most
sensitive plasticity characteristic, *, increase continuously from
the center of the hub to its periphery.

The forging variant had little effect on tne mechani.cal proper-
ties of the wheels in the axial direction and the overall pattern
of the variation in the principal plasticity characteristics in dif-
ferent zones of the forgings was virtually the same for both variants.

The ratio of the mechanical properties of the.wheels in the
axial and tangential directions (Fig. 20) exhibited markedly reduced
values in the vicinity of the horizontal axial plane at the center
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Fig. 20. Ratio of mechanical properties of experimental wheels inaxial and tangential directions at center (a and b) and periphery
(c anda d) of hub. a, c) Wheels with intermeiliate Upsetting; b, d)wh~eels Without inte~rmediate upsetting.

of the hub, where was about 25% and 15--- + 22*0. The ratio

•.• increased to 45-50% in the peripheral region of the hub, while

there was a slight rise in

The ratios ------ ' -" reazhed and, In some cases, even ex-
ceeded 100% in the face regions of the wheels. These relationshipsfor plasticity and viecosity tn different zones can be attributed toopposite variations In 0 and an In the axial and tatngential direc-
tions over the wheel height: maximum values of * and an were obtained
Cor the vicinity of the horizontal axial plane when tangential speci-mens were tested, whlle. minimum values were obtained when axial 3pect-
ren.,. were te- ted.
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TIie strength ratio was usually 90-100%.

Our experimental results confirmed the high quality of bo.h forg-
ings. In none of the zones did the mechanical properties of the metal
in the tangential and radial directions fall below the norms stipulated
by technical specifications and the properties in the axial direction
were fully satisfactory.

Our investigations established that it is possible in principle
to simplify the technical procedure for forging wheels of this type
by omitting intermediate upsetting of the ingot and subsequent draw-
ing of the upset billet.

The NPL, working in conjunction with the Central Scientific
Research Institute of Technology and Machine Building [TsNIITmash]
(QHHMT )* has developed and introduced a method for sectional
stamping of' wheels for the rT700-5 ltJ-pressure gas turbine from
3W415 steel in a press exerting a force of 3000 t.

The characteristics of this new process [55] made it techno-
logically feasible to reduce the weight of the forgings from 750 to
450 kg, i.e., by 40%, and permitted a substantial reduction in the
labor consumed in machining of the wheels.

Figure 22 shows e forged wheel fabricated by sectionv! stamping.
The decrease In forging weight is achieved bj an increase in forging
precision, a decrease In tolerances and allowances, and a better dis-
tribution of sample rings for mechanical testing.

The wheels were stamped ir a two-sectional die. The dimensions
of the sections were chosen in such fashion that the pressure (14-
15 kgf/mm2 ) was distributed more or less evenly in stamping with the
central and outer punches.

The original forging procedure with the sectional die consisted
of the following basic operations:

1) heating an ingot weighing 2.0 or 2.17 t to the forging temp-
erature;

2) forging of a journal and billeting of the ingot (the elongated
ingots weighing 2.17't were not billeted);

3) heating of the billet;

4) intermediate upsetting;

5) drawing of the upset billet to a diameter of 330 mm;

6) cutting of three blanks 680 mm long;

7) heating of the blanks;

8) upsetting of the blanks to a height of 260 mm on a flat platen;

9) stamping of wheels in three strokes or pres. traver~se.
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Fig. 21. Forged wheel (weighing 460
kg) fabricated by sectional. stamping.

TABLE 10

Mechanical Properties of Wheels Producoed from
3w415 Steel by Sectional Stamping

I ' A,'W. I,'ACb . |MM

.....6 79.5 . 16,6 62.3 110 I
65.6 79,8 17,6 57.8 9.6 241 50.2

73,1 RU.1 16,0 57.8 8.0 25554,
7.1I $f.0 17.3 57.8 9.0

3 I 263 53.73 77.0 . 4.0= '.1.6 45.2 s .577:(o , 'F4.'3) 17.0 53.8 i 5,6 • 5,7

4 __ 8 1,4 14.8 57,6 6.6 285 57.3
h 4_ 0 92.3 16.u 57.6 7,3

S93.3 101.0 11.0 4S.6 53 3? I 0.8
91.9 101,0 I5.SC 5J.;6 4:8

1) Wheel No.; 2) kgf/mm2 ; 3) kgf'm/cms; 4)
hardness, HB; 5) at 5500C, kgf/mm2

All the forging operations, with the exception of the final
pass, were carried out in a press exerting a force of '000 t; up-
setting of the blanks and sectional stamping were carried out In
a 3000 t press. As experimentation showed, thAs sequence of opera-
tions was the most favorable from the standpoint of effectiveness
of metal working In two mutually perpendicular directions throughout
the entire wheel.

Two plates were mounted on the movable press bed for-the final
pass; "te blank was placed on one and the ttectlonal-stamping die
was fa;;tened to tne other, Ups-t.•tlng was carried out with the tra-
v,,z': platen, to 'which the iectional punch was then attached with
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Fig. 22. Graphs representing change in mechanical properties of
wheels produced by sectional stamping with (solid lines) and with-
uut (dash lVnes) intermediate upsetting of ingot. 1) kgf'm/cm2 ; 2)
kgf/rnm1 .

TABLE 11

Mechanical Properties of Wheels Forged by Sec-
tional Stamping

1 093Id 6 $ a*:u 6
I Bp,,TI Mp. , I Q

npou~fts fa %,C
2 2ri_ ' j % . xr/

8 C nPO%1v*T0ec 4O'.A 796 86.6 o3 60.1 7. 3 7.8 Z9 54.7
1 OCIAkO•t C-.iNhA 7,3 84.7 1.0 60.4 103 7.5

9 i. nr~t y ~% 78.9,117.2 S 32 57.6 6.1 $a8 26 58.-
OCAK ANkos 79:6 i 87,9 1 16:2 57,6 7.6 7:4

1) Variant of technological prcess; 2) kgf/mm2; 3) kgf'u/cm/ ; 4)
1st specimert; 5) 2nd specimen; 6) hardness HB; 7) at 550 0 C, kgf/mm2 ;
B--with 'ntermediate upsetting of ingot; 9) without Intermediate
upsetting of ingot.
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hooks.

A 3000 t press proved adequate for stamping wi-eels by the pro-
cedure described above, provided that the final deformation tempera-
ture was no less than l000-I020*C. The total duration of the opera-
tions involved in the final pass, taking into account the time con-
sumed in transferring the blank from the furnace to the press (3-4
min), the upsetting and stamping procedures, shifting the bed, end
all auxiliary operations (2-3 min) is about 5-7 min. Under these
conditions, the initial metal.-deformation temperature should be no
less than 1130-11500 C and the blank should be heated to about 11800C
in the furnace. When the initial heating is lower and the final
temperature of the blank to be stamped drops to 900-950 0C, the forg-
Ings are understamped and require additional heating to bring their
dimensions to those stipulpfe'.

The cooling arid heat-1i*eatment regimes for the stamped forgings,
the mechanical tests, and the quality-control procedures correspond
to those usually employed for wheels of the type in question, It has
been estab'ished that the mechanical properties and the ultrasonical-
ly determined microstructure and macrostructure of the metnl in such
stamped wheels are not inferior to those in wheels produced by free
forging. Table 10 presents the results of mechanical tests on a ser-
ies of wheels stamped from steel of a single melt (containing 0.28%
C, 0.26% Si, 0.45% Mn, 2.85% Cr, 0.35% Ni, 0.46% Mo, 0.46% W, 0.77%
V, 0.019% S, and 0.020% P) and heat-treated to different hardnesses.
All the blanks were fabricated from elongated ingots weighing 2.17 t.
Macroscopic examination and ultrasonic defectoscopy showed all the
walls to be acceptable. The microstructure of the metal in the wheels
consisted of sorbite with areas of ferrite and very fine carbides
located along the grain boundaries arid within the grains, i.e., was
that normal for 30415 steel.

We studied the feasibility of simplifying the technological
forging (stamping) process for these wheels by omitting intermediate
upsetting of ttie ingot. The probability of obtaining satisfactory
metal quality in wheels forged by the simplified technology was
quite real, since the ingot not subjected to intermediate upsetting
were pressed with a reduction ratio of rio leýs than 1.6.

Two wheels were fabricated from the melt whose chemical composi-
tion was given above, using sectional stamping with and without in-
termediate upsetting of the ingots. Both wheels were heat-treated
and checked by the established procedures, yielding satisfactory
results for all types of tests (Table 11).

In order to make a more thorough examination of the metal,
both wheels were cut into rings, mechanical testing of tangential speci-
mens then giving a complete representation of the mechanical proper-
ties throughout the entire wheel volume. The test results are shown
In Fig. 22, tn the form of graphs representing the vaiiation in
mechanical properties over the height of the wheels in different
cross-sections of the hub and body (FiZ. 22). It can be concluded
from an analysis of these curves that the wheels have high mechani-
cal prope:,:tie. even in the regions near, the axis, where, for example,
the minimum relative necking exceeded 50% and the minimum Impact
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strentnri was more than 0 kgfm/cm2 , with a yield Otrength of inore
than 73 kgf/mm2. The forging variant employed (with or without in-
termediate upsetting of the ingot) haa no materlial effect on the
quality of the metal in the wheels.

16. FORGED COLLARS, T-PIPES, PIPES, AND OTHER COMPONENTS PRODUCED
FROM 15x1M1o STEEL

The forgings shown in Fig. 23 are employed in fabricating
components for steam turbines (300,000 kW) operating at temperatures
of up to 565 0C and pressures of up to 240 atm (abs). The very criti-
cal applications of these forgings requires use of reliable tachno-
logical processes In their fabrication, ensuring high metal quality
in different regions of the components. Blank quality is checked by
mechanical testing, metallographic analysis, and ultrasonic defecto-
scopy.

The presence of central holes in flanges to some extent permit
removal of the lowest-quality axial zone of the ingot by broaching
and simultaneous examination of the internal surface for defects in
the metal. T-pipes, pipes, and similar components with no central
holes are metallurgically more complex, the critical portions of
the forgings being formed from the inner layers of the ingots. The
technological aspect of forging production associated with smelting
of high-quality steel, use of the best ingots for the purpose, and
effective mechanical working of the metal during forging are deci-
sive for production of final components that satisfy the require-
ments imposed on metal purity, density, and homogeneity. As for
methods for checking the quality of the metal, including that deep
within the forgings, the design characteristics of the components
make them relatively simple and very reliable: the presence of
inclined apertures reaching the central portion of the forging and
the feasibility of using special hollow drills to remove cores per-
mits thorough metallographic analysis anO mechanical testing of
different portions of the forging.

a 015b 0!0 C

i -, - (380)
L

99zt

4 7 5 T

Fig. 23. Forgingsq of 15XIM10 steel. a) Collar (wei•ghing 485 kg);
b) T-plpe (weighing 600 kg); c) lower portion of "oalve housing
(weighing 900 kg); d) lid of steam chest (welg•ilng 660 kg).
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The steel for, the forgings io smelted in a 3-ton or, 10-ton
electric furnace; the ,,melting conditions conform tu thooe for the
high-quality class. The ingot weight does not exceed 2.7 t. The
ingots are delivered hot to the press shop.

Elongated ingots weighing 2.7 t are used for forged collars
(four forgings each), with a yield of 72% (Fig. 23a). The forging
process consists of drawing the ingot to a diameter of 325 mm, cut-
ting off blanks 740 mm long, and upsetting the collar in a liner
ring. The blank is heated to I050-10800C before upsetting. All the
forging operations are carried out in a 7-ton hammer.

It can be seen from analysis of the deformation pattern that
the smallest reduction ratio occurs in a sect'.on of the forgin7
350 mm In diameter, whose mechanical working Is limited to d-rdwing
with a reduction ratio of 2.0-2.5 and slight upsetting in the cavity
of the liner ring (with a reduction ratio riot exceeding l.2-)..3).
The results of exhaustive quality control, including mecharicel
testing of tangential specimens after heat treatment, indicates that
the metal in this area is satisfactory in quality. Specifically, with

Oo,2 > 32,5 Kr'MBlda, > 55 tJ,'r- ' , the plasticity and impact strength of
collars from a large production batch had the following values:
A 21,5-27",,., it 66-78",, a,, 14-30 ,J..v/,.' . Macroscopic examination
and ultrasonic defectoscopy revealed no defects that could be at-
tributed to an inadequate reduction ratio.

The more massive portion of the forging (555 mm in diameter),
produced by upsetting with a deformation of about 70%, is distin-
guished by good working of the metal in two mutually perpendicular
directions. Additional mechanical tests performed on tangential
specimens cut from this portion of th.e collar yielded results close
to those obtained for the section 350 mm in diameter. Sectioning
showed the.mechanical properties of the collar to be highly uni-
form in the tangential and radial directions.

The forged T-pipes (Fig. 23b) are fabricated from Ingots
weighing 2 t in a press exerting a force of 2000 t. After billeting
and preliminary upsetting, the ingot is drawn into a blank 465 mm
in diameter, its terminal portions being pressed to a diameter of
300 mm. The shrink head and bottom of the ingot are removed and the
blank is cut Into two equal parts, each of which corresponds in
size and shape to the forging shown in Fig.23b. All these operations
are carried out in three passes.

A power-hammer die must be used for final forming of the lower
valve housing (Fig. 23c). Two blanks 950 mm long are cut from an
ingot weighing 3 t after preliminary upsetting and drawing to a
diameter of 400 mm; the blanks are then upset to the required size
in the die. Since the lower portion of a blank 410 mm in diameter
undergoes almost no deformation in the die, the temperature to which
it Is heated before the last half should not exceed 1050 0 C. The die
is satisfactortly filled despite this relatively low heating, which
Is t'aellttated by the very favorable prufile of the die cavity. The
forging !Is fabricated In four passes in a 2000-t press.
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The forged steam-chest lid shown in Fig. 23d has a shape that
is difficult to produce, since the fact that a rod 240 mm in diameter
bears two flanges 435 mm in diameter separated by a distance of 370 mm
creates substantial difficulties in direct fabrication from the ingot.
Production of such forgings in a 7-ton hammer from a blank forged in
a 2000-t press has been found to be best under the conditions that
obtain at the NPL. Blanks 435 mm in diameter and 670 mm long (3
pieces) are produced from an ingot weighing 3 t, with obligatory
preliminary upsetting and drawing to the requisite size. This prov-
ides the necessary reduction ratio at the flanges, which are almost
undeformed in the hammer. The end of the forging, which is 200 nm. In
diameter, and the area between the flanges are hammer-.drawn with the
blank heated to 1050 0 C. Press-forging with a simplified lid configura-
tion (with no annular recess between the flanges) leads both to a
large increase in forging weight and in the labor consumed in machin-
ing and to rejection of a substantial number of components on the
basis of macroscopic examination of the etched surface of the inter-
flange area. The defects detected consist principally of aggregates
of small liquation and nonmetallic inclusions. This phenomenon re-
sults from the large amount of metal removed during trimming and
finish machining and the nearness of the surface to the axial zone
of the ingot. Actually, simple calculation shows that about 85% of
the metal is removed, corresponding to the highest-quality outer
zone of the ingot.

0260

Fig. 24. Trimming of T-pipe
shown in Fig. 23b (the fine
lines represent the outline
of the finished component).

Experience has established that defects are absent after f'orging
without an annular recess only If the steel melt is especially pure.

Forgings produced from 15XlMl* steel are cooled with the furnace
to 400 0 C, subjected to isothermal annealing at 650*C for 30 h, and
then slowly cooled with the furnace to 300 0 C.

Despite the relatively large cross-section and unfavorable
shape of the forgings under consideration (absence of centril holes),
formation of flakes in such forgings has not been observed at the
NPL. It must be emphasized that 15XlMl steel presents no special
danger In this respect, even when there are certain deviations from
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the predetermined technological regime, as when supercooling before
isothermal annealing is omitted or the final temperature to which
the forgings are cooled with the furnace is raised. These charac-
teristics of forging condition are even more indicative, since the
NFL fabricates the components from steel smelted in a basic electric
furnace without vacuum casting.

The forgings are heat-treated after rough machining (trimming
with an allowance of 10-12 mm over the finished dimensions and the
minimum necessary tolerances). Figure 2A shows an example of trim-
ming of the T-pipe depicted in Fig. 23b. The principal allowance in
the blank before heat treatment is the metal in the undrilled oblicuje
openings, which is subsequently used for additional mechanical test-
ing and metallographic analysis.

Forged components with complex configurations (valve-housing
elements, T-pipes, pipes) having oblique openings and irregularly
shaped cavities are subjected to ultrasonic monitoring from their
flat and cylindrical surfaces before heat treatment, in order to
show up metallurgical defects. This quality-control procedure, which
presents no substantial difficulties, makes it possible to examine
the entire forging volume but is still only preliminary, since spur-
ious impulses are often produced as a result of the structural heter-
ogeneity of the un-heat-treated metal. All accessible areas of the
component should therefore also undergo ultrasonic monitoring after
heat treatment.

As was pointed out in Chapter 5, the type of heat treatment
employed for blanks of 15X1MlO steel is determined by tneir dimen-
sions and the requirements imposed on the mechanical properties of
the metal. Both modification and normalization followed by temper-
ing are quite suitable from the standpoint of hot strength. Forgings
of' the type under consideration should satisfy the following mech-
anical-property norms: u O,, > 1.•F a , ý> 52 KTIm'; 6 > 20',i; 4 0),;
a, > 5 J..,'¢C.'. These properties are provided by normalization and
temperature, so that the heat-treatment regime for most components
generally consists of normalization from 1000-10200 C and tempering
at 730 0 C. Extremely critical and ma6sive housing-component forgings
of the T-pipe, pipe, and other types undergo double normalization
and tempering or normalization from 1020-1040 0C,quenching from 990-
10100C, and tempering at 750 0C for 8-12 h. Post tempering cooling Is
carried out in air.

Table 12 presents typical results obtained in mechanical tests
performed on heat-treated forgings of 15XlMl* steel. The mechanical
properties given in this table are for standard sample rings or bas3,
as provided by the forging plans (Fig. 23). It can be seen from Table
12 that the fluctuations in 00.2 produced by varying the tempering
temperature cause no substantial decrease in the plastiCity indices
6 and *, whose absolute values remain rather high. For example,
:iteam-chest lids forged from steel of the same melt and heat-treated
to yield strengths of 44.r. and 58.0 kgf/mm2 have values of 24 and 75%
for 6 and , in the first case and 19 and 70% in the second case; the
decrease In impact strength is larger (from 19.6-23.5 to 5.8-7.6
k,•fm/cm')
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TABI.7, .2

Mechanical Properties of Forgings Produced from 15XlMlO Steel

1Nl~iclf '"rat I , A ~
II.gM fIdIeIfl.uSI XIMHqftI.Uft rOt{frIII• ))e,.ueI~ o, aiJi '

t IlililleiliiU~iiill" Ill~ilti~i I *t IOlllp~o tl meilil u6pallili ...a '

4 111.1"i it'll ot~l), i1-I1

I,15 C ; 0 .26 .si; 0 .49 M i ll ,1. .5 5 11.0 26 ,0 , W .0 1 ,! ,1.0
O.lallel (liic. 23, ia) 1.23 Cr; 0,95 Mo: 0,25 V; 55.0 27,5 75. 0 30 .3

N3, 55.,0 27t~) l,0 ) Mo ) 30.3

9 0,19C;0,21 Si;, 50.50 ; 2 .1-.0 62) 26.0 69,9 17.7 1910
Tpoihinx (pne. 2.,1 6) 1,35 Cr; 0,95 Mo; 0,28 V; TaU reihuNambOe - 11 1 2.)) 2,Ql. 71. 21.2 16.2

O,;IS 5; 0.016 P 51,1) 671.) 20.5 72,') I ,6.6 17m

4.0 61.)? 23.0 73, 11 13A6 12.8

SI7P) 71,M? 19,.5 69,) 14,0 16,8
Hmiinll I' 'IACTb OnP6- 0,.13 C; 0.31 Si, 0.54 Aim; .52,0 640) 225 75.)11 1$8.1 20.2

KH XAK¶niaa (puc . 23, ) 1.25 Cr; 1,0)4 Mo; 0,28 V; 41.0) 62,)) 27.,) 75,11 17.3 19,8
0.0)13 S; 0.023 P 48,0) 64,M) 23,0) 73.0 17,2 18.0

0. I1C;0.14Si;0,54 Mn; 1 3 44,5 62,)) 2-1,0 75.0) 19,6 23.5
KpbliuiKa naipol001 KO- 1.43 Cr; 1,00 Mo; 0,30 V; [poAoAbHoe 51.,) 69,0) 19,0 72,0) 7,0 9.8

poO6 (pM C, 3, e) 1 S; 0 .018 P 56.0) 72,1) 20,M? 72.0 7.6 5,6
S0.011 S; 0.0158,0 74.O 19,0 70,)0 5.8 7,6

1) Type of forging; 2) chemical composition, %; 3) specimen direc-
tion; 4) kgf/mmza; 5) kgf m/cm2 ; 6) let specimen; 7) 2nd specimen;
8) collar (Fig. 23a); 9) T-pipe (Fig.•23b); 10) lower portion of
valve housing (Fig. 23c); 11) steam-chest lid (Fig. 23d); 12) tan-
gential; 13) longitudinal.

Despite the combination of satisfactory plasticity and elevated
strength, heat treatment of forgings to a given yield strength with
a minimum reserve is considered expedient. This" is because all the

structural reserves of the steel are concentrated in its plasticity
and the operational reliability of the component is thus increased.

The heat-treated forgings are etched and subjected to ultrasonic
monitoring. These quality-control operations reveal macroscopic de-
fects at the component surface and internal flaws in the metal.

In the experience of the NFL, forgings produced from 15XlMl*
steel generally have had no defects. Their occurrence in individual
forgings, in the form of small inclusions or films at the etched
surface or impermissible internal flaws, has been random and has
always been associated with a higher degree of contaminatlon in
the specific steel melt.
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TABLE 13

Mechanical Properties In Different Zoneý; of
Forged I-Pipes (Fig. 23 b) Produ:ed from ]5XIM10
Steel

- V.vt o T ltn' .l ITf ~ I|,,),| .'i•t~i•. __ A f .II,'M [+ i "+'""J'.I[ u~',,, °i' .. ..... .. .... . . -G 7 '
' /N I.

Kld U , llpt'ly . T. ;1rv'llu,:jh.'IbtO(' 39J~,, 59,0 .7.0 7, •4 1,

, ' muo1 , .'II 70,0 |T,,., '
i 13'K, IIJ pDKH 1 0

l~~- .. . 0

% h ull 'tIu i++CtI 10,3 •.'tO, 4i• 3 ,li 5%1",10 23., ' 72,10: tI,'O liWO

A 311 t"4I ~.,1~it.3~K~I

( bo( 1 10 1W 3 00l:. nO- 30 I 5
AMIK81t ! ' 10

K011sltaaR 1,iCTIh ]];)a ýi.lbo, .45' T2.0 j 59 6.0 23J5 % 1j 9 lb 1b,0
W 'IRTI 11ifpn1or R o 101 db I ol. 6a7.,1h 3 0 271). 735j IG.?. I7.8
CIt [',ITHil 110.111311 I.IUCKOCTI!I
OC(D 10r, 30I11W no0

U). P4.1" T5) gf mm/ )t . v 5.1.0st 72,0 2sm 70,0 1n5,6 s ei.2

axia zoe offoring;~ 'ep 30 tagnil; 11 atageo I oioi

I1 0
K o 11 1 w e a Rl ' I,,c t L , fh ,o a y r .1,it 4 53 ' 5• 0 ,0 6 9 , 0) 1 6 .0 7 ( i m) 1 9 ,i 1 4 .5

!t+'P(pd~l~ ~ K rop)!30IIIra,1b~IIii 1i6,0 67.0 20).0 7:op I ̀ .7" 17.9
,'I t PAIN); P&I,! 1311 n- .'ICR'OCTH

KOTTXKH 9 1 1

1) Forgin§ No. ; 2) sampling si+te; 3) direction of specimen in forging;
4) kgf/mm; 5) kgf'm/cm?-; 6) let specimen; 7) 2nd specimen; 8) ring
provided by forging plan; 9) te-r-minal portion of drilled core near
axial zone of forging; 10) tangential; 11) at angle of 45° to hori-
zontal plane.

The quality of the metal in T-pipes, pipes, and other components
with apertures is also checked with drilled cores 60-80 mm in diameter,
which characterize the state of the interior regions of the forging.
The core surface is ground, etched, and checked for macroscopic de-
fects. Specimens for mechanical testing are then cut from different
zones of the core in different directions.

The results of additional testing of the metal on a production
scale confirmed the high quality of the forgings. Macroscopic defects,
in the form of small liquation precipitates, were detected at the
surface of the core only In rare Instances. The mechanical properties
of tie metal within the forging exhibited stable plasticity charac-
tertstics. For example, moving from the peripheral zone to the inter-
'br 'n the forged T-pipes caured a slight decrease in strength, while
the values of 6, *, and an remained high and almost constant (Table 13).

Our experience In forging production IndIcates that ISXIMlI steel
has good techriolog1cal properties and that it can be Ased for critical
component., while :satisfying a broad range of mechanical-prperty re-old! rr~nent :•
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17. FORGED ROTORS OF P2 AND P2M STEELS

One-piece forged steam-turbine rotors are among the most critical
forgings for power-generation equipment, being subject to stringent
requirements for chemical and physical homogeneity, mechanical proper-
ties, residual stresses, and other forging-quality factors that govern
their operational reliability, These requirements dictate the produc-
tion technology for forged rotors, which essentially consists in
smelting and casting steel that is as pure as possible, conducting
forgings under conditions that promote effective welding up of
shrinkege defects in the ingot and mechanical working of the metal
in the requisite direction, and heat treatment under a regime that
ensures absence of flakes, high mechanical properties, and minimum
residual stresses. The technological problems involved in satisfying
these requirements are compli-ated by the fact that most rotors are
fabricated from large ingots, while the cross-section of the blank
often makes it necessary to employ special deformation and heat-
treatment procedures.

The metal is checked for external defects and internal flaws
by macroscopic examination and ultrasonic defectoscopy; the mechani-
cal properties and their homogeneity over the forging volume are
determined by individual mechanical tests on metal from different
portions of the rotor. Residual-stress measurements and thermal tests
are made to see that there are no substantial interiial stresses and
that the forgings and ingot are relatively coaxial.

Figure 25 shows typical forged rotors of P2 and P2M steels.
Forgings of this type are produced at the Urals Machine Building
Plant, which has amassed a great deal of experience in this area.
Rotors are also being forged at the Izhorsk Plant.

Let us consider the principal conditions for forging fabrica-
tion and the norms for rotor-metal quality stipulated by technical
specifications.

The forZed rotors are fabricated from acid/bpen-hearth steel
and use of steol melted in electric furnaces with basic soles Is
permitted only when appropriate measures are taken.The steel Is de-
oxidized without using aluminum.

Tfe axis of the forging should more or less coincide with that
of the ingot. The heat treatment consists of double normalization
(the second normalizaticn being from a temperature of no less than
94000, after trimming of the blank) and tempering at 670 0 C, followed
by slow cooling. The axial channel of the rotor Is generally drilled
before heat treatment, but the latter can theoreticaily be carried
out before the channel is drilled, especially when the rotor is of
relatively small size.

Longitudinal specimens from the ends of the rotor and tangen-
tial specimens from one or both faces of the barrel (depending on
Its length) are subjected to mecl,anical testing. Table 1II nhows the
norms fcr the mechanical properties of rotors fabricat(d from P2M
steel. The variation in the hardness of specimens taker frrm dii'ier-
ont areas of the blank should be no more than 110 HP.
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Norms for Mechanical Properties of Rotors Fab-
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principal requirement imposed on the macrostructure cf the
blank I1 that there be no cracks or flakes. Large nonmetallic in-
clusions or aggregates of small nonmetallic inclusions in the final
component are impermissible. The rotor metal is checked for defects
by examination of the fracture surfaces of the mechanical-test speci-
mens, etching of the neck surfaces, barrel faces, and a section cut
from the topside of the ingot, use of Baumann impressions, periscopic
examination, and ultrasonic defectoscopy.

The Baumann impressions made from the neck surfaces and barrel
faces should rate three points on the four-point Urals Heavy Machine
Building Plant [UZTM](Y3TM) scale. The fracture surfaces of the mech-
anical-test specimens are considered satisfactory when they have a
fibrous or fine-grained structure and exhibit no discontinuities,
pores, or nonmetallic inclusions.

Periscopic examination with a magnification of up to 1.5 should
reveal no cracks, flakes, fissires, shrinkage pores, large nonmetal-
lic inclusions (more than 3 mm), or aggregates of small nonmetallic
inclusions (more than 10 inclusions less than 1.5 mm in diameter over
an area of 60 cm 2 ) 11 the surface of the axial channel. Scattered
nonmetallic inclusions ranging from 1.5 to 3 mm in diameter and ic-
curring in groups of less than 10 (over the same area) cr small non-
metallic inclusions ranging from 1 to 1.5 mm in diameter and not
numbering more than 25 over the entire rotor-channei surface are per-
missible. The total number of inclusions of all siz-s should not ex-
ceed 75. When the inclusions in the axial-channel surface are larger
in size or greater in number, the channel is subjected to local
trimming or boring to a diameter dictated by the rotor design.

The forged rotor is checked for cracks, flakes, shrinkage
pores, and other gross defects by ultrasonic defectoscopy over all
its cylindrical surfaces. Only isolated nonmetallic inclusions are
permitted, their number and size not exceeding the following norms:
the total number of defects 2-4 mm in size should be less than 30,
including no more than 10 located no less than 50 mm apart in the
rotor barrel and the remainder separated by distances of no less
than 50, 30, and 15 mm at both ends of the rotor, depending on
their specific location. Defects less than 2 mm in d~imeter are not
counted.

The residual stresses, which are determinel by cutting rings
from one face of the barrel, should net exceed 5 Kgf/mm2 .

The rotor blanks are subjected to thermal testing in order to
determine the deformation that occurs under temperature conditions
similar to those that obtain during turbine operaticn. The bent
blank is retempered and subjected to a second thermal test.

The stringent norm3 described above for permissible defects
in the rotor blanks require that special attention be paid to the
metallurgical aspect of forging production, The experience of the
Urals Machine Building Plant has shown Lhat even ,me.ltlng stet-l by
the duplex process in an acid open-hearth furnace wlth a screenei
charPe, rost, ted ore, and ferro alloys and emploympnt of other rntas-
ures of a sIm'lar nature cannot e,,,:Sur reliable metal quality. A
large increase In rotor quality and almost complete elimination if
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rejects or' rw'taliurgi cial d]'cl•, a, •r achieved by ur'e of vacuum
casting, which is now r-;r'ded r; n, r L's;ar'/ prerequisite for obtain-
ing high-quality rotors that ::;%! 1> ý norm_- jtipulated by technical
specifications. The only drawbrt','. ;'acuum casting of steel for rotor
forging is the increase in cart.%r. M •,uatlon, but this factor has no
marked effect on the strength of specimens taken froomthe upper and
lower ends of the blank when the forging is suitable laid out with
respect to the ingot length.

Ingots for forged rotors are usually 12-sided, have a raLio
BID - 1.5, and exhibit a bilateral taper of less than 11.4%. It has
been established that this ingot shape yields minimum development of
shrinkage phenomena in the ingot and a more compact structure in the
central zone of the forged rotor. The ingots are suppiled hot to the
press shop, with a surface temperature of 600-7000 C. Special atten-
tion must be paid to uniform preforging heating of the ingot.

As an example, we will describe the technology used to forge
rotors with a barrel diameter of 1140 mm from ingots weighing 51 t
(Fig. 25)

The forging pattern provides for fabricating the smaller end of
the rotor from the lowerportion of tt. ingot, in connection with the
carbon distribution over tUe ingot height, The usual difference be-
tween the carbon content of the upper and lower portions of the ingot
is markedly increased by vacuum casting and reaches 0.04-0.05% in I one
cases. Proper utilization of the Ingots, taking into account the cross-
sectional dimensions of the terminal portions of the rotcr, therefore
promotes higher mechanical characteristics and greater unifot.oity of
forging strength, since the lower carbon content in the small end is
compensated ror by the better thermal working of the metal. The shut-
ting pin Is fabricated with 50 mm of metal from the ingot body gripped.
The edges and facets are pressed to a diameter of 1400 mm, using the
ful? width of the die block and reductions of up to 120 mm per pass.
After intermediate upsetting of the ingot, it is drawn to a diameter
of 1450 mm through a 1400-mm square. Composite die blocks are used
for the round-drawing operation.;: the upper block Is flat and the
lower cut-away. A soherical upsetting platen is employed for the in-
termediate upsettin . A total of six passes are made. The forging-
temperature range is i220-800 0 C, except for the two final passes,
for which the presence of' deformed zones in the blanks makes the maxi-
mum heat'Ing tomperata'.e 10501C cl- ,-7is. All the forging operations are
car•ried out In prese:: texeirtlng -< ,-.:•ce of 10,000 or 12,000 t.

We must emphasize the •-r-e I.A.fluence of the deformation pattern,
die-block profile, and forging temperature nn rotor quality. Fxperl-
mentation has established that effective welding up of Jefoct.- tn tihC
Ingot occurs when the stiz:;s pattern i., favorable, ever Wnern high1ly
developed shrinkage pores and diacontlnuitle:- ol'" crack type are
present in the motal. Experimental work on weiding: up of terects in
large forged rotors has been very indicative in thi. rvspect [)III:
repeated drawing of defectlve rotor,- under favorable temperature and
deformation condItiono led to complete aling ofr drfects with a reduc-
tlon ratio of 2.0-3.0 (4.0 when Intermedlate upsettIng web employed).

The required rednect.i n ratio and the ef'-ectivenes-i with which
defect.s -ire welde,| up depý,nhs larrf -lv on the deformation pattern.



Drawing of the upset billit to a circle through a square, whIch In-
creases the deformation In the central zone of the forging and reduces
the size of the liquate inclusions [5], and use of relative feeds I/D
of no less than 0.5 and as large a reduction ratio as possible must
be regarded as obllgatury. It is also desirable to employ cut-away
die blocks rather than cotnposite blocks in drawing the blank into a
round shape, since the entire volume of metal to be deformed is sub-
Jected to multilateral nonuniform compression in this case.

The aforementioned elements of the mechanical forging regime
create the most favorable conditions for deformation of the internal
regions of the ingots, which promotes welding up of pores and other
axial defects, since the center of the blank is subjected to compres-
sive rather than tensile stresse'i. The larger the metallurgical de-
fects in the ingots, the more important is use of an optimum deformt-
tion regime, whose influence has been verified by comparing different
procedures for forging rotors from alloy structural and special steels.
Tnis factor was specifically foind to be significant in evaluating
the quality of rotors forged from ingots weighing 71.5 t [35].

Among other features of rotor-forging technology, we should note
that substantial disolacement of the neck axis with respect to the
barrel axis (exceeding 15-20 mm) Is impermissible. This is dictated
by the high-temperature operating conditions and by the thermal test
procedure, whose results depend on the asymmetry of the metallurgi-
cal rtructure of the forging. Minimum nieck-axis displacement promotes
urtform heating of the ingot and intermediate blank and makes it easier
to obtain identical per-pass reductions during drawing.

The initial heat treatment and cooling of the forgings is carried
out under a special regime (Fig. 26). Normalizaticn at 970-990'c is
incorporated into the treatment procedure as part of the general cy-
c)e of double normalization and tempering and is not an obligatory
component of the initial heat treatment. In practice, it can be car-
ried ou after trimming and before the second (final) normalization.
In terms of production, however, it is best combined with the initial
heat treatment. The other elements of the procedure (supercooling to
280-3201C, isothermal annealing at 72U-730C, and slow cooling with
the furnace to 300 0 C) constitute a complex of operations that ensure
that the forgings will not flake and that the residual stresses will
be minimal.

The temperature at which the forglngs are icaled into tne heat-
treatment furnace is specified ty the technilogical instructions and
Ehould r,:Ti be less thin 4001C. The worling temperature of' the furnace
is held at 500-6500 C. The manner in which the rotors are arranged on
the furnace bottom provides for uniform multilateral heating of the
metal: the forgings are plac.rd on footing plates no lees than 250 mm
high at a distance of no less than 500 mm from the front and back
walls of the furnace and 300 mm from the lateral walls.

After the initial heat treatment, hardness measurements, and
marking out, two transverse sections corresponding to the top and
bottom of the ingot are cut from tue forgings ror.macroscopic exam-
Ination, which shows the presence of flakem, nonmetallic Inclusions,
ltquatei, pores, and other metallurgical defects. Samples are then
taken from the sections for chemical analys.ts, determining thc car-
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Fig. 26. Graph representing initial heat treatment and cooling of
forged rotors of P2 (P2M) steel. I Accumulation of forgings; II)
equilibration of charge temperature. 1) h.

bon and molybdenum contents of both ends of the rotor. When the macro-
scopic examination yields -tisfactory results, the forgings go for
machining (trimming). The a.lowance over the final dimensions left
during trimming is generally 30 mm in the barrel diameter and 40 mm
in the neck diameter.

Trimming is carried out in two stages. The blank is first machined
with an allowance of 7 mm per siae over the trimmed dimensions indic-

'er ated in the blank plan. Superficlal defects show up during this stage
of machining, and, when they are present, the blank is again laid out
so that they can be removed during subsequent trimming bj slightly

d shifting the axis.

Before the fins (disks) are cut, the cylindrical surfaces of the
blank are ground for ultrasonic defectoscopy. The principal reasons
for ultrasonic examination of the rotor before the final heat trcnt-
mert are the iiipossibility of thorough checking of a barrel in whichfins have been cut and the need for preventive examination of metal
quality in order to avoid further processing of blanks that are al-
ready unsuitable. Checking the rotor during the intermediate stage
o0 heat treatment does not cause any noticeable distortion of the re-
sults through spurious impulses, since the first normalization-sub-
stantially reduces the structural heterogeneity present in metal
heat-treated without recrystallization. When doubtful results are ob-
talned, the ultrason.1c defectoscopy can be repeated from all acces-
sible surfaces after the final heat treatment.

Analysis of the resaltE obtained in production monitoring of a
large number of rotors showed that switching to vacuum casting almosL
eliminated rejects for defects detected ultrasonically: no nonmetallic
inLclusions or other metallurgical defects were detected In most of thC-
forgtngs and only a few contained isolated inclusions or small groups
of inclusions, whose charactoristics were within the limits permitted
by the technical specifications.

In order to illustrate the numbcr and size of the defects some-
times detected In forged rotors, we will discuss a specific instance
from the Izhorsk Plant. A forged rotor weighing 31.5 t and having a
barrel diameter of 1140 mm (Fig. 25) wao found to contain the follow- A
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Ing dcfects of the nonmetallic-tncluston type: eight aggregates of
defects 2 mm in size (by comparison with a standard), two defects
4 mm in diameter and an aggregate of defects less than 2 mm in dia-
meter in the barrel region and 5 defects 2-3 mm in diameter in the
neck, in the area corresponding to the lower side of the ingot. The
location of the defects and the distance between them satisfied the
norms set by the technical specifications. The results of ultrasonic
defectoscopy showed the forging to be acceptable. Tb- charactertstcns
of the defects detected ultrasonically in other rotors will obviously
differ, but, as experience has shown, forged rotors produced by the
process described ubove will either contain no defects more than 2 mm
in diameter or contain a number of such defects comparable to that
in the case described above.

Blanks shown to be acceptable by ultrasonic defectoscopy are
machined before the final heat treatment: annular grooves (slots)
are cut in the rotor barrel, the allowances are removed from the
necks, the ends are cut in accordance with the trimming plan, and
holes are drilled and broached in the shaft for the suspension. An
axial channel is also drilled in large rotor blanks before heat
treatment, thus providing more effective cooling of the rotor during
normalization and to some extent reducirg the danger that quenching
cracks will be formed.

The final heat treatment of the rotors consists of normaliza-
tion and tempering. According to the data of A.I. Chizhik [48]. this
type of heat treatment has certain advantages over modification for
forged rotors. Quenching and tempering provides a higher impact
strength in the central zone of the forging and a greater high-temp-
erature deformation capacity,but these favorable cbaracteristics are
manifested only when the blank is heat-treated to high strength. At
the values of 00.2 and ab commonly employed for rotors of the class

under consideration (Table 14), modification has almost none of tbese
advantages. At the same time, there Is a material danger that micro-
cracks will be formed and small metallurgical defects will develop as
a result of the high thermal and structural 6tresses produced during
quenching. Ultrasonic defectoscopy has specifically shown that there
is a noticeable increase in the number and size of the defects in
quench-tempered rotors.

I O00 q•0-9•'O•
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Fig. 27. Final neat treatment of rotor blanks produced from P2?M steel.
I, IT) Equilibration of metal temperature In charge. ') h.
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Normalizatolon I thuý: tiA w fl( C t averuab e heat-treatment opera-
tion from the :•tarndpo nt A o i] devwlopment of metallurgical
defects. Phe required impact .;trerigth i-' achieved by rapid cooling
of the blanks, using forced air circulation.

Figure 27 is a graph representing the final heat treatment of
rotor blanks (provided that the first normalization is carried out
luring the initial heat-treatment cycle).

The blanks are heated in a vertical heat-treatment furnace. It
must be noted that proper positioning and correct support of the rotors
in the universal suspension devices is of great importance. An abso-
lutely vertical position in the furnace is important both with res-
pect to optimum heating conditions and to prevent bending of the ro-
tors, which should be minimal. All other conditions being equal, the
noncoaxiality of the heat-treated rotor and initial ingot decreases
with the deformation of the blanks, which affects the ultimate results
obtained in thermal tests. Deformation that requires the rotor to be
straightened, i.e., is outside the actual machining tolerances, is
especially undesirable. Such straightening means that additional la-
bor is consumed and the technological cycle is more complex, but it
can also lead to bending at elevated working temperatures. It has been
found that straightened heat-treated rotors exhibit impermissible bend-
ing during thermal tests in many cases, even though they have been tem-
pered for stress relief.

Rotor warping during heat treatment is also affected by a number
of other factors, which are associated principally with nonuniform
heating and cooling of the blanks u ring normalization, in order to
obtain more uniform heating, the blink is periodically turned by 1800,
which increases the uniformity with which the thermal factor acts on
the rotor metal.

As has already been pointed out, the rotors are normalized with
forced air circulation. A special chamber in the form of a cylindri-
cal shaft is used for this purpose, with fans supplying air through
nozzles at a pressure of about 150-200 mm H2 0. The nozzles are ar-
ranged in such fashion that the air stream is tangential to the sus-
pended rotor.

Uniform cooling in the chambor is as tmpo,'tant for homogeneity
of mechanical properties and minimum rotor deformation as is uniform
heating before normalization. The rotor suspended in the cooling
chamber (in an absolutely vertical posItion) Is therefore periodically
rotated by 1800 and the airflow over, the chamber height iS adjusted in
accordance with the rotor cro ::-,ectlon In each givn area of the
chamber.

After cooling to 100-1500 C, the rotor goes to a vertical furnace
for tempering, during which it is also periodically rotated by 1800
(every 10 h after tempering begins•). The relatively low final temp-
erature to which thv, blank Is cooled with the furnace is intonded to
provide maximum rellet" of Internal :itresses=. In practice, the vesidual
s tresses are relatwvf-ly :malil when, the blank is cooled with the fur-
nace to a higy'ir ttrpevr:atutv, ( ?1)-0)OOO'C) :ind they have no effect on
the, ý,t HI lilty o' r.,t.ýr p tr'i I ',; new v , the|y have at mar-ked Influ-
,,net,' on I, ' l'mi ,t ! n ,v..l,,tl th, ,' .Wu I Ii r uM. oP t.he,, r ILia 1-str,' • Ay:Stetn
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breaks down, i.e., when the stresses are redistributed, as during
finish machining.

By way of illustration, let us consider the actual final heat-
treatment regime (normalization and tempering) for a rotor blank
with a barrel diameter of 1140 mm (Fig. 25). After being placed in
the universal suspension device, checked for vertical positioning in
several planes, and loaded into a vertical heat-treatment furnace at
250 0 C, the rotor is subjected to prenormalization heating under the
following regime: holding at the charging temperature for 4 h, heat-
ing to 520 0 C at a rate of 30 deg/h, rotation by 1800, holding at
5200C for 4 h, heating to 700 0 C at a rate of 35 deg/h, holding at
700-7200 C until the temperature has been fully equilibrated over the
rotor cross-section (11 h 35 min), rotation by 1800, heating to 9500 C
at a rate of 45 deg/h, equilibration of the temperature over the ro-
tor cross-section (14 h) with rotation by 1800 after 10 h, and holding
at 950 0 C for 9 h 40 min.

The rotor is normalized in a chamber with forced cooling, rotat-
ing it by 1800 1, 2, and 5 h after cooling begins. The final tempera-
ture to which the rotor is cooled is 100-1400 C. The total cooling time
is 10 h 30 min. Contact-thermocouple measurements showed the following
temperature distribution at five points over the rotor height at the
end of the cooling period (from top to bottom): 140, 130, 140, 100
and 1250.

The rotor is loaded into a vertical furnace for tempering im-
mediately after cooling, with a furnace temperature of 230-2401C.
The tempering regime includes holding at 230-250'C for 5 h, heating
to 705-7100C at a rate of 25-30 deg/h equilibration of the rotor
temperature at 705-7100 C for 12 h, holding at 705-7100 C for 28h with
rotation of the rotor by 1800 after 10 h, and cooling to 2000 C at a
rate of 10-20 deg/h. After cooling with the furnace, the vertically
positioned rotor is subjected to additional cooling in air to a temp-
erature of about 15 10C.

The actual total duration of the final heat treatment is 176 h
30 min, including 65 h 40 min for normalization, 10 h 30 min for
cooling in the special chamber, and 100 h 20 min for tempering.

The heat-treated blanks are subjected to hardness and warping
measurements and mechanical tests.

The hardness is measured at two points on both ends of the
rotor. The absolute values are not stipulated by the technical speci-
fications and the measurements serve only to check the homogeneity
of the metal: the difference in hardness at dlfferent points should
not exceed 40 H9. The bending of' the rotor due to warping is checked
,i'th a benchplate laid on roller supports. The outside diameter of the
barrel is taken as the measurement base. The maximum bending is deter-
mined and its location fixed by turning the rotor on the roller sup-
ports. A marker gauge Is employed to determine the actual surplus
over the established based measurement through all diameters of the
blank. The maximum bend in the rotor should not exceed 75% of the
finioh tolerance. The blank is straightened if greater deformation
has taken place.
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Long7 experience at the Urals Machine Building Plant has shown
that the curvature of most rotor blanks lies within the maximum per-
missible deformation. Thus, the results of statistical analyses made
over 5 years established that 4.5% of the blanks produced were
straightened after final heat treatment. In addition to factors as-
sociated with nonuniform heating and cooling of the blanks during
heat treatment, increased rotor deformation was also produced bj
lack of an axial channel in the blank and heat treatment of rotors
of different weights in the same charge.

When necessary, the rotors are straightened in a forging press
while hot. The prestraightening heating regime includes loading into
the furnace at a temperature of no more than 300 0 C, heating to 650-
660 0 C at a rate of no more than 60 deg/h, and holding at 650-660 0 C
for no less than 20 h. The rotor Is placed in special cutaway die
blocks and light pressure is applied to straighten it at the point
indicated by the marker gauge. After straightening has been completed
and checking of the rotor curvature yields satisfactory results,
stress-relief tempering is carried out in a vertical furnace, keeping
the heat-treatment cycle continuous. The rotor is loaded into the
charging furnace at a temperature of 500-6000 C, heated to 670-6800 C
at a rate of no more than 40-50 deg/h, held at 670-6800 C for 15 h
after the temperature has been equilibrated, cooled to 20 0 0C at a
rate of 20-30 deg/h, and then cooled in air while suspended.

Experience has shown, howeve:,, that post straightening temper-
Ing does not always provide stable sat-'sfactory results in subsequent
thermal tests. More reliable results are obtained when Lhae final heat-
treatment cycle (normalization and tempering) is repeated after
straightening.

Rotor blanks in which the curvature after heat treatment does
not exceed permissible levels are subjected to mechanical tests.
Table 15 shows the actual results obtained In tests on four rotors
forged at the Izhorsk Plant, which are typical of large forged ro-
tors of P2M steel, as well as the actual carbon content in areas oic
the rotor corresponding to the top and bottom of the ingot.

The blanks have the requisite mechanical properties, with high
reserve plasticity and impact strength. The mcchanical properties
were quite uniform and there was no material szatterlng of values
within each rotor.

It can be seen from a comparison of the actual carbon content
in dlfferent areas of the rotors with the corresponding mechanical
propertlen of the metal that the decrease In carbon content over the
Ingot height had no marked influence on strength: the variation in
oc., did not. exceed 4-5 kgf/mm2 in longitudinal and tangential speci-
mons.

In producing forged rotors from P2 and P2M steels, the yield
o.-tength sometlme- fall., to reach the maximum permissible value in
tangential ;7pclminU. Thti" Is undesirable, but a substantial excess
over' the establl 'hed value or" co. Is also Impermissible, since it
rvducer 1oni!-iorm tn, lle plasl t('ty arnd Incr'ease. the sensitivity
of the ITI.t:'| to s £.ross eonco t rat iin. In ý.uoh cases, the rotor blanks
ar. :.klo,,od to . addltl ufvll tomp.'r-l n. it I. t")vr preclsely thIs rell-
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TABLE 15
R9esults of Mechanical Tests on Four Rotors of P2M Steel (Fig. 25a)

13 CoeW~lm -- - - - -- - -1

IiiY "11001N 1`4 4 ACTIfanl0 
1  

- --

______C 11 Cr'.- it 7' 1 1 oIIMN

158 I% o .2 5. 71,9 23, 6 62,3 15.0 57.1 72,5 200 6j12.1 uI
0:1 56,01 P .2 7,5 2. 6M32.0 7. N i.7 7.1,' 21 6 l1 .I 12I5

1 0.27 ~~0,.25 0.24 ,61'

(1,6 719 2%11; 1,6', C i. 7 ,2 ,2 ,6,

0,012 S; 0,501 Pr 5724 72- 2 ,,, ~ Ij u,, 11 1,11 21,6 67.1 :5. 57A 2,1
0.97 d; 0,1 V.52,64 67 212. 64.3 7. 15, 71. 2. 1 9. I

2i 0.272 0.; 0.01 0.24
- - ~ -51.6 68.6 2 2, 71, 15.7 Ni.61 7I1.6 r 21- 4i 69, 1 1

0,51 MW ; 1.50 Cr; 02 ,7 02 ,4 557 7 73.0 2(1.-1 667, 13,0 57,2 7:.m 2.,0 65. 5 111

01,27 C; 0l.39 Siý 56.0 j71.6 22.0 6. 6,5 5, i.I 2.)I6.
0,2 S; 1,073 Pr-- 55.7 71.0 22:0 , 67,8 157,0 57.0 72,1 22 0 60 8 12.0

4 .0 Mo; 0,27 V;' 102 0,7 ,4 0.4 52 7.5 21A4 67,2 1537 57,7 72,0 21. 64.2 2

1) F~orging No.; 2) chemical composition (molten sample), %; 3) actual
carbon content (%) at end of rotor corresponding to; 4i) upper por-
tion of Ingot; 5) 1st analysis; 6) 2nd analysis; 7) lower portion of
Ingot; 8~) mechanical properties; 9) -longitudinal specimens from both
ends of rotor; 10) kgf/MM2; 11) kgf-m/cm2; 12) tangential specimens
from barrel.

son that the technical specifications stipulate the maximum yield
strength.

Before accelerated postnormalization cooling was introduced,
about 80% of the rotor blanks exhibited reduced impact strength [50].
After switching to normalization with forced cooling, the number of
Ingots with low impact strength was greatly reduced and their occur-
rence was fortuitous. There was a marked increase In absolute Impact
strength, which indicates that the structural transf~ormations that
take place during normalization, which are directly related to the
rate at which the rotors are cooled, have the dominant Influence on
impact strength.

The high value~s of the plasticity Indices 6 and *i were stable
for all the rotors. Statistical analysis of 96 rotors of P2 steel
establi~shed that the relative elongation for longitudInal and tan-
gential specimens was generally 16-20S, while the transiverse necking
was 55-.65% [50].
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Sectioning and testing of a rotor forged from an Ingot welghtng
47.5 t at the Urals Machine Building Plant showed that the mechani-
cal propertles of the central zone, except. for Individual deviations
(principally In impact strength) , were sufficiently high: 419- 51 tI"j,..,,
47 72 -75 tI!,t 6 -- 17, - "201o. q 4:'--52%; a, 2.2 -7.2 Kr.m.,,'c,, 1481.

The reliability of mechanical tests on rotors is specifically
governed by the homogeneity of the mechanical properties of differ-
ent areas of the blank. Hardness measurements on all sides and pro-
per selection of specimens from the rings cut from the rotor barrel
are therefore important elements of the test procedure: the speci-
mens should be from diametrically opposed sites, which tD some extent
ensures that any impermissible discrepancy in properties will show up.

In addition to cutting rings from the rotor barrel for mechani-
cal testing, the residual stresses are also determined (by measuring
the ring diameter before and after cutting). Additional tempering is
carried out when the residual stresses exceed the established norm
for the rotor in question. However, such cases are very rare in prac-
tice.

The results obtained in checking rotor macrostructure hy mak:ng
sulfur impressions and etching the surfaces (with ammonium persulfate
and 10% nitric acid) are generally satisfactory and it is not diffi-
cult 'o satisfy the requirements imposed by the technical specifica-
tions. Periscopic examination of the axial channel is a more complex
problem and the results obtained sometimes necessitate rebroaching
and careful analysis of the defects observed.

Despite the great improvement in steel quality resulting from
vacuum casting, periscopic examination still often shows discontinui-
ties and visible nonmetallic inclusions whose aggregate characteris-
tics exceed the norms established by the technical specifications
when the surface of the axial channel is examined (within the limit";s
of the originally stipulated diameter). Trimming to remove localized
defects and local or overall broaching of the channel are permissible
in such cases. Technical specifications limit the increase in the nomi-
nal channel diameter to 10%, but broaching to a larger diameter can
be carried out for some blanks if the design characteristics of the
rotor permit and the consumer agrees. In practice, this technique is
usually employed to remove impermissible axial defects and to bring
the aggregates of residual nonmetallic inclusions within the stipu-
lated norms. As an illustration, let us consider the results obtained
in checking the axial channels of two rotors forged at the Izhorsk
Plant.

FIrst rotor. The original axial-channel diameter provided by
the rotor plans was 90 mm. Periscopic examination of the channel
surface revealed large aggregates of point and elongated liquates,
up to 4 mm in size. After additional broaching of the channel to
100 mm in the portion of the rotor corresponding to the upper part
of the ingot (over a length of 3-3.5 m), a chain of inclusions 5-6 mm
long was detected. Further broaching to 106 mm did not reduce the
defects. Individual Inclusions extending over 0.5-1.0 mm rtoalned
In the channel1 surface only after broach Iti to a d Iiameter of 117 Irdn.
Peri s copic examination showed thcl rott'r t; be aoovptable.
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Second rotor. Examination of the axial channel, which was 90 mm
in diameter, revealed 8 small cracks 12-40 mm long and groups o1
small fissures. The channel was successively broached to diameters
of 97, 105 and 112 mm. No defects were detected in the channel sur-
face at a diameter of 112 mm.

These examples emphasize the importance of keeping the devia-
tion of the forging axis from the initial-ingot axis to a minimum in
order to obtain satisfactory periscopic results, since the defects
detected are principally of shrinkage and liquation origin and are
directly related to the location of the channel in the central zone
of the ingot.

The final quality-control operation for rotor blanks is thermal
testing. This procedure sPows the deformation (bending) undergone by
the rotor under conditions similar to its operating-temperature re-
gime. In essence, the thermal test consists in slowly heating the
rotor to about 400-5000C (depending on its characteristics) as it
rotates in a lathe, holding it at this temperature. anc then slowly
cooling it. When bending that exceeds the permiss4tle level occurs
(as determined by gauges during all stages of the lst, the rotor
is again tempered and tested. The final operations are nezessary and
effective only if the bending initially detected is due to partial re-
lief or redistribution of residual stresses, as indicated by persist-
ence of the curvature after the rotor has cooled. If the curvature
observed at elevated temperatures disappears when 'he rotor is cooled,
this is a sign of an asymmetric macrostructure that: causes nonunIform
distribution of thermal streýsses over the rotor ci-r:c.mference. No
heat treatment can correct such a defect. Unsatisfactory results in
the final thermal tests, which are very rare, are due to disregard
of the basic technological rules for obtaining maximum coaxiality
between the rotor and initial ingot.
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